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INTRODUCTION

This report should be read in conjunction with the report
on the Ministry of Economics. 1/ To a considerable extent, the two
Ministries have over-lapping jurisdictions and make use of the same
executive agencies on the regional and local levels. More detailed
information on Economic Groups, Qau Economic Chambers and Regional
Economic Offices can be found in the report on the Ministry of
Economics. yOI' more specialized questions of economic administration,
the reports on the Ministry of Labor, EI the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture, y and the Ministr.y of Tr~portationy should be
consulted.

This report is based both on German statutes, decrees and
regulations, and on German periodical and newspaper i tams concerning
the functioning of the Ministry of .A;rma.ment and War Production and
its subordinate. agencies. The most important decrees are those ot
september 16, 1943, octobe~ 29, 1943, November 12, 1944, and November
15, 1944. A translation of these decrees is given in Appendices 1
and 3. Appendix 1 contains Speer·s decree of september 16, 1943 on
the Planning Office; Speer's and Funk's decree of October 29, 1943,
on Reichsstellen; and speer's decree of October 29, 1943, on the
reorganization of his Ministry. These three decrees, which form a
unit,are presented in APpendix 1 in the same order in which they were
published in the original Ge:rma.n document. Speer's decree ot september
16, 1943, forms pages 91 and 94 of APpendix 1; Speer's and Funk's decree
of October 29, 1943, forms pages 81 - 84 of Appendix 1; Speer's decree
of October 29, 1943, forms pages 68-76 and 84-89 of Appendix 1. A
table of contents of these decrees has been added.

Speer's "Simplification Decree" of November 12, 1944, can be
found in translation on pages 97-101 ot Appendix 3. An official
statement of speer, of November 15, 1944, which deals with t~e simplifi
Cation measures, is ~eproduced on pages 96 and 97 of Appendix 3.

Chart I (APpendix 2) indicates the distribution of jurisdiction
and of subordinate agencies among the various War Production Bureaus,
on the basis of the reorganization decre~of the autumn ot 1943. Chart
II shows this distribution on the basis of the simplification decrees
of the autumn of 1944.

EIS-ll, Germany-: Ministry of Economics.
EIS-3?, Germany: Ministry of Labor.
EIS-34 , Germany: MInistry of Food: and Agriculture
EIS-28, Germany: Ministry of Transportation.
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The Ministry of Armament and War Production is a product
of the war emergency, which grew to its present importance gradually.
In many fields, the Ministry and its subordinate agenoies reflect
phases of German war economic organization of the past. A short
survey of the history of the Ministry is presented in Part I of this
report. An analysis of Reichsstellen can be found in the section
on the Planning Office; an analysis of Main Committees and Rings in
the section on the Technical Bureau; an analysis of Production Main
Camm1ttees in the section on the Production .l:lureau; and an analysis
of Reichsvereinigungen in the sect)_on on the Raw Materials Bureau.

This report is restricted to the administrative side of present
day German war economy. FOr detailed information on the functioning
of the speer Ministry and its subordinate agencies in the various
fields of production, the reports on industries should be consulted.

The general principles set forth in this report are applicable
to all fields of industrial production. Qnly the aircraft industry had
been organized along different lines. The Air Ministry under GOering
had maintained its jurisdiction in certain fields of war production.
Speer's control was extended to the aircraft industry by a decree of
GOering of June 20, 1944. Simultaneously, General Field Marshal Milch
was appointed Deputy Minister for Armament and War Production.

The decrees published in APpendices 1 and 3 are treated as
confidential in Germany; they are classified as "secret" in this
country•



'1'BI REICH MINISTRY OF ARMAMENT AND WAR PROmCTION

The Ministry ot A:mement and war :Production (Re1cham1nisterium
tar R~tung und Kr1egsprodukt1on) 1s a product ot the war emergencies.
Al'£bOUih Qe:rmany' had prepared in the pre-we.r periOd the organization ot
the anticipated war economy and had drafted detailed plans tor the
adaptation of her regular administration to the peouliar situation
which was likely to prevail during a total war, it became apparent
after a short time that neither the Four year plan Administration nor
the appointment of the Minister of Eoonomics as Commissioner General
for the Economy (Generalbevoll.ml1chtigter rttr die Wirtsoh8i't) was a
proper means for the mobilization of Ger.manyts economIc resources and
the planning of Qe:rman war eoonoIIlY'. Following the setbacks of Germany
on the battlefl~ld as well as on the economic front, the jurisdiction
and power of the Speer Ministry was gradually increased until finally
the Minister of .Armament and War Production became the leading figure
in Qennan war economy. The Ministry ot A.."l"m8ment and War Production has
ne7er lost its character as an improvised war agency. The organ1zation
and jurisdiction of the Ministry, its relations with other supreme
Reich authorities and subordinate agencies are, therefore, fully under
standable only it the historical development of the speer Ministry is
SUbjected to a brief analysis.

HISTORICAL BACKGROONfJ WTHE MINISTRY

The Establ1shment of the Ministry of Armament and Mumtiona

on March 17, 1940, Hitler issued a decree concerning the estab
lishment of a special Ministry of .A;rmament and fu"\Uli tions!! (Reichs
minister1um f1lr Bewattnung und M'Lnition. Dr. Fritz Todt, Inspector
Gene for Highways lGener inspektor fUr das deutsche strassenwesen)
and Commissioner General for the Regulation of Building construction
(Generalbevollmachtigter tar die Regelung der Bauwirtschaft) was
appointed as head of this Ministry. He was succeeded in 1942, both as
Minister and as holder of additional high positions, by Albert Speer,
by profession an architect, who had worked betore primarily in the
tield ot city planning. In the course of the last three years, speer
has been appointed Commissioner General in various other tields.
Speer's unique position is due to the fact that he coordinated his
Ministry with the positions which had been entrusted to him in the
framework of the Four year plan Administration. In He present form,
the ~nnistry of Armament and war production fulfills primarily the
functions of an executiVe agency of Albert speer in his capacity as
an overall "leader" ot German war economy. The un1~ue position of
Spe~r has tound expression in the fact that the Ministry of War Pro
duction and .AJ:mament 1s o:rficially called "Speer YJ.nistry".

1:1 &m!. 1940, I, 513.

0-3344 P7 bu
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The jurisdiction ot the new17 created Ministry was regulated
by an ordinance ot March 20, 1940, Which proTided that administratiTe
agencios as well as priTate and semi-priTate institutions were sub
jeoted to general regulations ot the Ministry ot Armament, as tar as
problews concerning the production ot aMmlnitlon were concerned. This
meant that the M1n1stry was pr1mari17 a c~-or4inatlng agency. The
ordinance did not proTide tor special execut1Ye agencies ot the new17
created ~nlstry on the regional and local 1eTel; 1t rather la1d down
the principle that the Minister tor A.rmament and. I&n1t1ons had to rel7
on and to collaborate with the executiTe agencies which had already
been entrusted with jurisdiction 1n that t1eld. The Minister was
authorized to appoint special delegates ot his own to the Tarious
execut1Te agenc1es conoerned. This provision reterred, howeTer, only
to executiTe agencies of c1Til administration. ~ tar as mil1tarr
agencies were concerned, the M1nis~er vt ~nt and UUD1tioDB had
no superTisory power whatsoeTer and was restricted to a general
rule-making power. Hitler indicated, howeT8r, in the decree of
)(arch 20, 1940 (sect. 3, par. 3) that in future he might, on IIOtion
ot the Armament Kin1ster, transfer to the new Ministry 1JIDBed1ate
8uperTisory functions OTer military agencies.

Th l41n1strz ot .A.1"DJ,alnI3nt and UWrltions and the j;z!!l

A step toward giTing Speer power OTer military agencies
aotually was taken early in 1942, in the course ot the tirst reorgan
ization ot the German ar Administration, after the tailure ot the
Russian winter campaign, when speer was appointed Oommissioner General
tor Armment TaSks (GeneralbevQllmllchtlgter f't1r Rn"tunUayfgaben)
1n the tramework ot ~he :Jour Year Plan Administration. III. this
capacit7 he was endowed with tar-reaohing extraordinary powers. Ria
jurisdiction n.s, how.Ter, not olearly detined. Ullder the emergenoy
conditions which preTailed early in 1942, the chiet emphasis was laid
on immediate increase ot production. ~u88tions ot organization were
postponed, a tact .hich may e:Qla1n the l1Wl1' oTerlapping juriedictions
which since that ttme haTe beea so characteristic a teature ot the
administraUon ot Germall war .con~. Some ot the most important
functions ot the ~tlee ot War sconomy and .Arm8JIl8nt (Wehrw1rtschatts
und Rl1stungsamt) within the Supreme OODllADd ot the .Anled :Percee,
1fhic!l had been e,tabliehed on NOTember 22. 1939, and which was headed
by Qeneral Thomas, were shitted to the lI1n1stry ot .AnliUlent u4
l4Wl1t10ns. 'to the enea", that the Oftioe ot war SOOD.~ and ~n~
1e stl1l 1n operation, 1t .erT8. as liaisoD. &genoT betwen the speer
Ministry and the~ High OOlllMDd. S1multaneously with the change
jus", described, the .at lIIporiut eX8CutiTe agencies ot the ottioe ot
war EoonOJQ' 04 J.nU!lroeate -- the regional .A.rm8Dlent Inspeotioll8
(RftstungslnspektloD8n) -- ••re eubjeoted to the control ot the speer
141n1S~ry•

0-.."" PII lIu
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The control of the Armament Ministry over the .Armament In
spections became increasingly important when, by virtue of the
reorganization decree of November 16, 1942, ]j shortly after the
landing in North Afrioa, the Minister ot Armament and Munitions was
authorized to establish regional .Armament Boards (R1lstungsko1llllliss1onen)
within the ~iOUB economic districts. It goes without saying that
the "leadership principle" was applied to these regional Armament
Boards. Hence Speer -- as superior of the Chairmen of these Boards 
is in control of the highly ~portant Armament Boards.

Section 15 of the reorganization decree ot November 16, 1942,
said explicitly that the Armament Boards are to receive their instruc
tions exclusively trom the Minister ot .Armament and J4un1t1ons. All
members ot the Armament Boards are ex officio members ot the War
Economic Statts (Kriegswlrtsohattsstabe) which were established in
each Gau and which torm a consultatiTe body ot the Gauleiter in their
respect1ve districts (Section 14). It may be assumed that the legis
lator intended to give the representatives ot Speer on the regional
level a predominent influence, although the principle was not abandoned
that at least de jure all powers should be concentrated in the Gauleiter.

Main Committees and Rings

Parallel to the establishment of regional exeoutive agenc1es ot
the Speer I41nlstry, a whole system ot economic "selt-administratlve"
institutions was set up in the tield ot armament industry' (in the
Darrow sense ot that word): the Main Comm1ttees (HauptausschUsse)
and Rings (Ringe). :Main CODIDl1 ttees are boards ot engineers ooncerned
with the production and processing ot one end-product and the parts
aJld materials entering into that operation; Rings are similar boards
ooncerned with the produotion of one product which enters into the
production ot several other produots. A Main CODlllittee has been
established. tor instance. tor the production at tanks; a Ring tor the
production ot ball bearings. Both .Main Committees and Rings are com
pulsory organizations ot all enterprises working in a particular field
ot war produotion. '!'he indiTidual t1rms are represented in these
institutions by their chiet engineers who. in many cases, wither belonged
to the Boards ot Directors of t~eir tirms. or were appointed as members
thereot. y

In the first phase of their existence, these newly created
organizations were almost exclusiTely conce».ned with purely technical
problems. In an important speeoh ot lUllS :5, 1943. Speer pointed out
that J4ain COIIIIIlittees and Rings had originated frca boards ot englJleers
which were established on the natIonal leTel. with the purpose ot

!I II!I!. 19-42. I. 6.9.
Y For an analysis of Main Committee8 and Rings, see -- Deutsche

Volkswirtsobatt, 1942, p. 586.

--a... pg 110



enaouragin~ an exchange ot teohnical. experienaes emong the repre
sentatiTeB ot the Te.rious enterprises. Since this experiment had
proTed extremely helptul, the boards end their members were endowed
with tar-reaching powers. By a decree ot J'ebruary 18, 19<12, jointly
signed by H1tler and Goering, the boards were entrusted with juris
diction to interTene in the internal organization ot all armament
tactories, to shitt aontracts tram one tactory to another, and even
te close tactories, if such measures were considered necessary tran
the point of Tiew ot an increase of technical eftioiency. In the
course ot the tollowing months, the jurisdiotion ot the boards WftS
extended tran the tield ot pr1mar1lr technical measures to such
economic :tunctions as the al.location ot contraets, raw materials,
and labor. Main Committees and Rings did not, howeTer, lose their
original character as boards ot teohnical experts. !hey continued
to deal primarily with suoh questions as the standardization ot
technical products &.nd the rationalization ot the technical
processes ot production. EYen today, they serYe as ·a sort ot cleariDg
house tor all technical improTements and inventions, although reoently
an increased emphasis has been laid on their econClll1c tunctions. It
is one ot the tunctions ot Main Camm1ttees and Rings to make technical
improTaments ot one taotory aTailable to all other plants ot the S8ll8

branoh, to grant compulsory licenses, and to regulate problems ot
compensation whioh mar arise bbtween the lice~ees and the original
owners ot a patent, or the licensees and the tirms which made ue at
an unpatented invention. 1)1e to the enstence ot these boards, lllant
secrets have almost ceased to exlst and the patent systsa has oam
pletely changed its character. 1:1

The more Main Oammittees and Rings grew in importance, the
more they beoame compet1ng organizations ot the "selt-adminlstrat1Te"
inst1tutions und.er the Minister ot 'Eoonomios, 8u~h a8 :saonClll1o Groups
(W1rtsChattsgru~), 'frade Groups (lPaohgru!ten), Reich Groups
(Re1chs~ , Qau EconoI!l1c Chamberi"laau rtl!ohatt13kammern), etc.,
W6Ich haTe e.~ dealt with in the report-on the Mlh1str1 ot .conamlcs.
!'he rapid growth ot )lain Comm1ttees and Rings is indicated by the
increasing numbers ot engineers who haTe been appointed as members ot
these boards. As earlr as :Tune 1943, 1!1ore than <l,OOO enginE/ers were
employed in the Tar10us economic selt-admin1stratiTe institutions
under Speer. No organizational t1es, howeTer, conneoted Main Cem
mitte~s and Rings with the Mlnistry ot Eoonomics, or tbe Speer
U1n1stry w1th the self-adminlstrat1Te institutions ot the Ministry
ot Economics.

AS compared with the pre-existing self··adm1Iistrat1Te institu
tions under !'Unk, Main Comm1ttees and Rings are chara.cterized by
three teatures:

on the present status ot patent law, see Deutsche Allgemeine zeitung.
December 20, 1944

0-3344 pta bu
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1. Unlike the selt-administrative 1"'''1tut10DB 8upery1sed
b7 the Min1st17 01' Econan1cs, whioh wre oomposed 01' bus1nessmen,
the new17 created !laiD. COIJIm1ttees and Rings were statted e.htost
exclusively by teohnicians and engineers.

2. )(a1n OOllllD1ttees aDd R1n@$ W8re orge.n1zed on a J18.tion-w1de
levei; they represent a type 01' h1ghl7 centralized institut1ons. B1
contrast with the selt-ac!m1nistrat1ve bodies under J'UDk, wh1ch go back
to the Tarious types 01' pre-Nazi trade associations, cartels, peak
organizations, chambers ot oammerce, eto •• the Main Oommittees aDd
Rings were ~proTised by Speer as a new type 01' "selt-a4m!nistratiTeW

agencies which have nothing in common with the tradlt10ne.l organizational
torms 01' German bus1ness 11te. It was onl7 in a later stage 01' develop
ment that. Main Oomm1ttees aDd Rings were authorized to make use 01' the
regional and local Eoonomio Groups tor their specitic purpoSes, and
that outstanding members 01' the new11 oreated institutions were
appointed Armament Oamttdssioners (ReBtungsobmanner) in the various
economic districts.

3. Most important was the complete change in the nature 01'
the planning which was acoomplished by Speer with the help 01' the Main
Oommittees and Rings. While the Ministry of Economics had organized
the war econ~ on the basis 01' raw materials and had made use ot
those agenoies which had been established in the pre-war period with a
view to controlling and regulating the import 'and processing 01' scaroe
raw materials, Speer shitted the plann1ng basis tran raw materials to
war consumption when he set up the new types 01' economic selt
administration.

The Reorganization of Reichsstellen and Reichsbeauttragte

The new' organizatio~al' pattern proved so ·etficient that'late
in 1942 the Minister 01' Eoonomics adapted -- at least partly -- the
structure 01' the most important economic war agenoies to the new sohame
of organization.

At the beginning of the war specifio Reich agenoies (Reichs
stellen) had been established i~ various economic fields, with a Tiew
to controlling and directing the production, processing and consump
tion 01' certain raw materials. 1!le Reicbsstellen are the successors
01' the SuperYlsory Agencies' (~berwachungsstellen),wh1chhad existed
since 1934. Each ReIchsstelle was headed by a Reiohsbeauttr~er.
Like the system 01' SuperTisorr Agencies, the Deoree ooncerning camnodi tT
control (warenverkehrsordnung) 01' August 18, 1939 Y proTlded tor
separate Reichsstellen for ~he various raw materials. A/.J compared with

lJ RGBl. 1939, I, 1943.

I



the supert1.sor, Agencies ot the pre-war period, the jurisdiction ot
the Reicheate11eD was considerab17 increue4.

011 J)ecember 11, 19<i2 j the lfaren'Yerkehrsordnung ot A1Igust 18,
1939 was amended to the ettect that Relchsstel1en and Reichsbeauf-

tragte ~ hencetorth be appo1nted not oii17 tor raw materials, but
81so tor the control ot end-products. y 'the whole econ.any was split
up into econCSl1c spheres, and the ll1n1ster ot Economies. assumed the
ri~t to appoint tor each sphere ot production a Reiehsste11e or
Reichsbeauttra~ten; the latter were endowed with dictatorial powers
withIn their respecti'Ye steering spheres (Lenkungsbereiche). The
lraren'Yerkehrsordnung did, howe'Yer, not In:trlnge upon the author1t7 ot
the pre-existing ReIch ABsociations (Reichs'Yerein1gungen) to exercise
their manifold regulatory public functions ~1th1n their legally
defined jurisdictions.lStEultaneous1y, the position ot the

RGBl. 1942, I, 684.
The public law character ot Reichsvereinigungen goes back to the
statute concerning oompulsory Cartels ot My 15, 1933 (RGBl. 1933,
I, 488), and a decree of September 4, 1939 (RaBl. 1939, I, 1126)
concerning the Establishment of Combined Enterprises in the Indus
trial ]loonOJlly'. On the basis ot these statutes, the following Reichs
'Yereln1gungen had been established before the Relchsstel1en were
reorganized on Deoember 11, 1942:

ReichsTerein1gung coal, APr11 21, 1941
~Mlnisteri81b1att des Reichsw1rtschattsministeriums 1941, p. 146);
Relchs'Yereinlgung Chemical :Fiber. ,February 2, 1942

(Reiohsanzeiger 1942, No. 301); .
ReichSTereinlgu.ng Textile prooessing, )larch 10, 1942
lReiohSanzeiger 1942, No. '131) ~
ReichsTereini Hemp, March 19, 1942

Reichsgesetzl1att 1942, vol. I, p. 132);
Re1chSTereinigung Iron, May 29, 1942
-(RelchSanzeigel' 1942, No. 125.

In add!tion, seTere.l Q«n.einschbften were established, as J e.g.;

Qemeinschatt Electric Bulbs, July 7, 1942
-(Relchsanzeiger 1942, No. 158);
Qemeinscbatt Lubricants, October 1, 1942
(Reichsanze1ger 1942, No. 234);'
aemelnschatt Holiow Glass, NOTember 13, 1942

(Reichsanze1!er,1942, No. 270);
Qeme1nsch8tt B 08S, and others.

Re1chsTereinigungen and Geme1nschaften are almost identical in
Ch&raeterj they we~e enpposed to take OTer most ot the tunctions

(oontinued)

0-3U40 Pta 17u '
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Relchsbeauttragte was considerablr strengthened. The Minister ot
xconomIcs was empowered to decide whether in an indiTidual "steering
sphere" a Reicbsstelle shall be established, or whether a Reichs
beauttragter shall be appointed who may pertorm his functIons in col
laboration with a pre-existing institution ot eoonomic selt-adminis
tration. Finally, the decree ot December 11, 1942 authorized Reichs
stellen and Re10hsbeauttragte to sub-delegate their powers, either
Wholly or partly, to subordinate agencies, economic selt-administratiTe
agencies, or indiVidual persons (Bewirtschaftungsstellen). In a decree
of Deoember 12, 1942, the Minister of Economics laid down the principle
that in the various tields ot production the existing Eoonomic Qroups
and Trade Groups should be endowed with the powers ot Bewirtschaftungs
stellen without losing their character as selt-administrative asencies.lI
The creation ot Bewirtsohattungsstellen enabled the Minister at
Economics to cover the whole German econOlDY' with a network ot publio
and semi-publio agencies whioh are endowtd with almost unlimited juris
diction as far as the -steering- ot the economic process is concerned. Y

once the .oonCbic Groups had been endowed with the extra
ordinary powers ot the warenverkehrsordnung, an indiTidual enterprise
was no longer compelled to deal With a separate Reiohsstelle tor each
raw material that it A8eded... '!'he a1m ot the reor8illzat10n was rather
to make the Be.S;nschattungsstel:~in its respectiTe steering sphere
the sole pUblic agenoy with whioh the individual enterprise had to
deal. !he Bew1rtschattungsstelle, rather than the enterprise, had to

(oontinued)

1/
Y

whioh hitherto had ~een ~rcised by Reiohastellen as well as by
Econall1c Groups and cartels in the1r respec'£lTe fIelds. They repre
sent en attep" to concentrate a mex'mum ot public power in semi
pub11c org8J:lisat10DB. .After the reorganization o~ aeichsstellen 1n
Deoember 19"2, .eiohsTen1Jl1sen .ere no longer established. on
Ke1oUTerei-.en ana e.-Ji80hatten, see J)eUtsche Volksw1~sehatt,
1942, p,: 2& 7 See eJJio Deu\iches Recht, I942, pp. 1042, 104'1.
M1n!sterialblatt des ReiohaW1rtsohattsmintster1ums, 1942, p. 663.
!,'he word ..teerfiii (8teuedIDit) 115 a basic term or the Nazi war
econOlq. Pen the Haile a that the concept lacks a clear
legal lIlean1na. III Ms article on staatsverwaltung und 1J1risehattslenkung
(xartellrundschau 1943, p. 250), Batto Billing points out thit \bi
jurIsCfictlon ot a ..teering agency- is not restricted by legal1r
detined rules. !h. ro.-r ot steering the economio process is an
expression ot the a.n1potenoe ot the State OTer the property rights
and eoonomio ao'tiT1Ues ot 1ts subjects. BlUing contrasts a
"steered eoon~ with .liberal1sm on the one hand, and with a
soc1alized eco.n~ on the other hand. A steered economy 1s character
1zed br a separation ot the t1tle 1n property rights and the economic
tuDDt10na ot propertr. In a steered economy, 1;1tle rests 111th the
pr1Tate owners, but the economic tunotions ot property are exercised
by the gOTerument or se.m1-publlc agenoies.
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came to terms with the Tarioua Reichsstellen. Reichsbeauf'tragte, etc.
Bewirtschattungsstellen were suppose! to act as Intermediaries be
tween the lnCUT1dual "interprise and the Taricus agencies ot the
planned economy. !I The tunctions ot the Bew1rtschattungastellen
are described in section III ot the Decree ot the Reich Minister ot
Economics, ot December 12, 1942, Y as tollows:

1. to allocate raw materials and semi-tinished goods
to the indiTidual plants;

2. to prepare and execute plans ot production atter
these plans haTe been laid down in outline by the
Relchsbeauttragte;

3. to regulate the production ot goods, especially to
toster the prooess ot standardization;

4. to &Ssign to the individual plants speoitic tasks
and to request the production ot certain goods;

:5. to direct the sale ot the produced goods and to
entorce the performanoe ot tasks which were assigned
to the indiVidual plants by public agencies with the
approval 0'[ the Bewirtschat'tungsstellen.

!'rom the point ot Tie. ot business, the est8.blishllle." ot
Bewirtschattungsstellen represents the decisive step toward the
degradation ot indiVidual enterprises to the status ot executiTe agencies
ot public and semi-public authorities. The decree ot the Reich Minister
ot ~conom1cs, ot December 12, 1942. which is supposed to clarify the
functions and jurisdiotion ot Bewirtsohaftungsstellen. is one ot the
indispensible sources tor the understanding ot German war eoonQm7.

This development was summarized in Deutsche volkswi,rtschatt,
1943, p. 827, as tollows:

oerm.any no longer bases her planned econOD11' on raw
materials as she did in the earl)" phase ot war eoonOBl7.
!he basis ot the planned eeonomy today is rather war
consumption. war consum;ption JIDlSt be adapted, however.
to the emoUJlt at raw materials at the disposal ot the
planning authorities. This requires a special s)'St8lll
tor establishing priorities. It 1s oharacteristic ot
the presemt sJStem tbat the agenc)" 1Ih1ch allocates the
contracts 1s at the s.. t1Jlle the holder of the war
material quota. 'the 1ndiv14ual entrepreneur does nothing
but receive contracts and raw mater1als thrOU8h a publiC
agenc)". He is restricted to the task ot performing his
assignment and producing the largest possible quantities
Of war JB8.terial.8.

1/
!I

Deutsche Volkswirtschatt. 194r3. p••'71
!eXt reproduced iii the appendix ot Homann, J)eutsohe Wirtschatts
or§an1sation.
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The 1942 reorganization of the German war economy adopted
speer's basic idea, without making use of the institutions whioh
had been established by Speer with a Tiew to carrying out these
prinoiples. It is probably safe to say that the decree of ])ecElDlber
11, 1942 was an attempt by the ]41nis1;ry of Eoonomics to regain 1t8
predominant role In the war eoonomy by making Main Committees and
Ringe superfluous, at least in so far 88 their regulatory functions
were concerned. This attempt, however, proved unsucoessful.

Hitler's "Conoentration" Decree of september 2, 1943

Since the Main committees and Rings on the one hand and
Bew1rt8chaf~stellen on the other hand had overlapping juris
diotions, a considerable contusion and disorganization inevitably
resulted, especially since almost all enterprises of the armament
industry were at the same time members of one or several of the
"selt-administrative" iust1 tut10ns under Funk and of one or several
Main committees and Rings. The third reorganization at the German
war Mcmomy, whi'ch took place shortly atter the collapse of Italy
and whioh found its chief expression in Hitler's "concentratiOn"
decree of september 2, 1943, 11 finally established the preeminence
at the Speer Ministry and its subordinate self-administrative
institutions, tn the whole tield of "war production" in the broadest
sense at that word.

The main significance ot the deoree at september 2. 1943
must be tound in seotlon 2, which provides tor the exclusive juris
dict10n ot the Speer Ministry in all questions ot raw materials and
produotion in industry and crafts. The J41nlster of Economics retc.lned
jurisdiction only over the supply and dtstribuUon ot consumers' goods
to the oivilian population, and OTer foreign trade (section 3). BY
the 8~e decree, the name ot ~n1Btry at Armament and MUnitions"

. was changed 1'nto "Ministry ot Armament and War Production" (Re1chs
min1sterium [tho_Rftstung und Kriegsproduktion). In view or the fact
that this decree deprlved Mln1s~er~ or nlS rormer Jurlsd1ctloa
1n almost all questions concerned with raw materials and industrial
production, the provision which gives to the Minister ot Boonomic8
the authority to decide all "basio questiQDB of German economio
policy- (section 1) 1s without any praotloal s1gnitioanoe whatsoeTer.
In reality, the ~nistry ot Xoonomics and its subordinate agencies
and institutions have been degraded by the decree ot September 2,
1943 to the rank ot an executiTe agency ot the Speer Ministry.

DeriVing his authority tram Hitler's decree of September 2,

l:/ RGB1. 1943, Vol. I, p. ~29.

0""'44 '11 ••
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1943, speer took the deoisive ,step on september 6, 1943, of assuming
~or the Minister '01' ~nts and war production almost all powers
which hitherto had been vested in the Minister 01' Economics by
virtue 01' the Decree concerning CommoditY' Control (warenverkehrs
ordnung) • 1/ P'W1k retained merely the power to reg\ilate the distri~
bution of consumption goods.

once the authoritY' which had been Tested by the warenverkehrs
ordnung in the Minister of Economics had been shifted to speer, the
latter had almost unlimited rule~ing power in the economio field.
He had jurisdiction to issue decrees concerning the "proeurement, dis
tribution, storage, selling, oonsumption, and produotion of co.mmodities."~

The first seotion ot the warenverkehrsordnung, as 1t now stands, enables
the Minister to restrict, either Wholly or partly, the rights of the
owners 01' commercial goods with respect to disposal, consumption, or
use of those goods. In add!tion, this proTision bestows on him juris
diction to seize such goods, to pr01"ide tor regulations concerning the
processing of manufactured goods, and to regulate the allocation of all
sorts 01' oommodities. y It goes without saY'ing that section 1 entitles
the Minister not only to, issue general decrees but also to execute such
decrees and to Bub-delegate his powers to subordinate agencies.

A$ has been pointed out above, the Minister of Economics had
established Reichsstellen, Reichsbeauftragte, and Bewirtschaftungs
stellen and endowed them with the powe»s ot thewarenverkehrsordnung.
section 4 of the decree of septe~er 6, 1943 bestows upon Speer

, / •First Decree tor the E"Xecntion of the concentraMon DAcree. issued
- on september 6, 1943, and jointly s1~ed by Sneer and ~lnk,

RAichsp;esetzb1att 1943, 'I, 534,' section 1.
Y section 1 of the warenverkehrsordnung in its redrafted form of

December 11, 1942. The warenverkehrsordnung goes back to a deoree
ot september 4, 1934 (RGBl. 1934, 1, p.81~)-; It was redrafted
shortly before the outbreak of the war, on August 18, 1939
(RGBl. 1939, I, p. 451). In its original fom tl:e Minister of
Economics was entitled only to regulate q~estions concerning the
"procurement, distribution, storage, selling and consumption 01'
commodities." BY'virtue of a decree of october 30, 1941 (RGBl.
1941, vol. I, p. 679), the jurisdiotion of the Minister of
F.oonam1cs was extended to the control and regulation or the
production of commodities. on December 11, 1942. the !arenver
kehTsordriung was re4ratted for a second time to the effect dis
cussed above. Reichsgesetzb1att 1942. I, 686.

Y For an amuys1s ot the wareverkehrsordnung, see Balling. op. cit.
p. 259. see also the deoision of the Gennan SUprElll8 court '
~eichsger1cht) of september 21, 1942, Deutsches Recht, 1942.
p. 164e.

0-33-1.4 pre bu
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jurisdiotion to control in future the "steering" aotivities ot
these agencies. From a purely organizational point ot view, these
agenoies remain. however. attaohed to the 1Unister ot Economics 1/:
a provision whlch is ot same tmportance because it secures to FUnk a
certain influence in questions ot personnel. In addition. section 5
ot the decree provides tor a complete reorganization ot the economic
war agenoies on the regional and 100al level. and Section 3 provides
tor drastic ohanges in the structure ot the "steering" agencies on the
national level. Exceptions are made in the tield ot foreign trade.
and in questions concerning regulation ot the distribution ot con-

'sumption goods. which remain under FUnk's jurisdiction. once entrusted
with the authority to reorganize almost all war agenoies in the tield.
ot economics, speer was tree to incorporate 11ain Committees and RiI188
into the pre-existing administrative machine. and to endow them with
the tar-reaching powers covered by Seotion 1 of' the warenverkehrsordnung.

In assuming control over Reichsstellen and Re1ohsbeauttragte,
speer in.tringed DOt only upon the jurisdiction ot the M1D1stry ot
Eoonomics but also upon that ot the Ministry ot FOod and Agriculture.
At the end ot 1943. there were 29 Reichsstellen in existence. ot which
22 were under FWlk. six were under the Minister ot FOOd and Agriculture,
and one was under the Reich Forestry Ottice. EI

Reichsstellen. Reiohsbeauttragte. and Bewirtschattungsstellen
are not the only agencies entrusted with jurisdiction to carry out the
tasks laid down in the warenverkehrsordnung. They rely on the col
laboration ot the regular agencies ot eoonomic administration, suoh as
the Regional Econanic ottices (I,andesw1rtschafts8mter), and the special
organizations suoh as aau Eoonomio Ch8iilbers. Reich Associations,
Eoonomio Groups. Trade Groupe. eto. seotion 2 of the Deoree ot septem
ber 6, 1943 gave speer the jurisdiotion to SUbject all these agencies
and institutions to his orders as tar as questions ot industrial pro
duction are oonoerned.

The Reorganization ot the Speer MiniS>try

on the basis ot the decree ot september 6. 1943. Speer reorgan
ized his own Ministry on october 29. 1943 by means ot a very elaborate
decree which was classitied "confidential" in Gel"J11811Y (NUr ttlr den
Dienstgebrauoh. The latter decree was accompanied by a corillaenit81

soree ot se ember 16. 1943. which dealt exclusively with the
organization ot a planning ottice to be established under speer

1/ Seotion 6 ot the decree.
!I Berliner Boereenzeitung, Deoember 17. 1943.

G-lIlI.U Pt:7 ,.
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1a'111s oapa01ty _ QeUr61 0Ollllll1S810ner, t~r .A:l"Dmlent Tasks; the
ott1oe .. attaohed to the Min1stry ot, A,rmement .u4 war Production.
J'\I1"tllemozoe, speer ud JruDk jointly lssuM a oontidential deoree
date4 ootober 29, 1943, 'on the functions ot the Hs1chsstellen; the
1attu aeo". tt:1Z'll» en at.Bral part of speer- 15 buls deoree at
the 8" 4&7. A tft.D8latiOlL of the three deore.. montioned aboye
ou be t0ua4 1& ,Appendix 1.

!he Qemu ptbll0 was Wormed .bout the basio "hanges in
the organizatiOJl of the ,aeman war eoon~ only by a briaf 15

Oftioial stataat 1Ih1oh wu published 1n the H8!Dburger :rremu latt
on Har'-er 14., 1t4.S and in the period1oal ]!!'IlUIlkOhie, vol. 42, HeN
5O-m. (Deo.-.r 1948), eti b1' a-short ariioli In' Deutsohevo~
80han (1'48, :.. 101$). (9115 pr8't1.ous studies on the ori8ii1zatlon ot
the sPee Kln1sU7 are pr1mar1ly based on these publications.) It
olle ooaparu the wording ot the reorganization ,decrees with the
uwpaper it...aD4 artioles. ~tloned above, one realizes that the
_tutu publlshecl 'b1 the (MftIIUl8 1s iUCIIlplete ~d partly mialeadina_
'!'he :toUo1r1DC aulJ8ls. which 1. based OD the onginal souroes. w1U,
therefore, Utter to a oerta1n extent trClll earlier studies.

SPMl"" Norpn1zation deoree ot october 29, 194.-!, 113 baeed
OIl the twsatioaal 41tterentialion betwe_ the production ot end products
ot t11, am-et induetry. auxiliary produots. raw materials. and con
8U1Ilptioz. goo48. BUl1d1D.g and PoHr S~pply, which tollow 41ft rent
lin.. , are treatet separateJ,J. Roughly speaking.. the produotion ot
ent p:ro4uo1ls Of the Qmament iadustry had been cont~lled by the Main
Ocilln1tte88. _he produotion of a¢11ary products, by the Rings, the
produotion ot raw materials by Reiohss..efen and Reich Associations,
and tbe produotlon of consumption gooCIi '1 the Economic Groups. With
oerta1Jl aodit1oat1ons, Speer took oyer th18 organizational scheme into
his reorganized Ministry. He established t'or each of the various
branches ot production a specitic ttjar PrOduction BUreau." on1 tt1118
details whiCh may be learned :tram the tJ'IIDSlatlon ot the decree in tho
APpendix, one..,. summarize the 1943 reorganization ot the Speer
)(1nistry", as tar as produotion proper i8 oonoerned, 88 tol101llJl

'!'he produotion ot umament 04 produots W8S controlled by the
Teohn1aohe .A1It t1Ir Rtl8t!!!fEendliet.~n(Technical BUreau tor
AJ"JD8ment End ProauOiB); 15 prodUooaOf e.ux11iar.rgoods, by the
RlBtaslleterungsamt (Ai'mmnent SUpply BUreau); t~e.productl0 of Jraw'
mate s, by the Roli8to~ (Raw },{at.rial BUreau); and the produotioa
ot consumers' 800di bJ' the ff'OduktioD.8U1t (prolUot1on BUre u t
001UJUJIl8r8' QOOda). rt' one adds to these tour basic war Production
Bureaus the Alnt Bau (BUilding Bureau) aDd the Amt Bnerg1es (power :eu-au),
one has a ocmPiete p1c~e ot the agel!l.oies which &ra ndowed with
juriad1otiotl. to control produotion in the T&rlOUS spharea.
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The decree ot october 29, 1943 provides that the War Pro
duotion Bureaus shall exercise control along vertical lines; this
control along vertical lines was supplemented, through other pro
visions ot the S6me decree, by a control along hor1zontal lines.
In contrast to the war Production Bureaus, whioh are conoerned with
the specific ]roblems arising in the various spheres ot production,
each one ot the Bureaus of Special Tasks has an overall jurisdiction
with respect to questions wh:ch are oommon to all branches ot pro
duction. outstanding among the Bureaus of Special Tasks is the
planungsamt (Planning Office), whioh had to lay down the general
11nes of production and to prepare overall plans for the distribution
of the available resources of raw materials, labor, half-tinished
goods, power, etc., among the various branches of production. Economi0
problems of a more general character, such as questions of taxation,
price control, financing of enterprises, business law, etc., belonged
to the jurisdiction of the aeneralrQt8rat Wirtschaft und Finanzen
(aeneralreferat for Economics and Finance); questions Of labor,
transportation, power supply, etc., were referred to the RastungS6mt
(Ar.mament. Bureau); general problems concerning engineering and
efficiency were given to speoial sections of the Technische Amt fur
Rastungsendlieferungen; and various problems, particUiarly in the
field of economic selt-~dministratlon, were attributed to special
sections of the Rftstungplieferungsarnt. Hence the two seotions of
the speer Ministry which were In charge of armament production in the
narrower sense, the Teohnical Bureau for A;t"maInent End Products and
the A.r:mBment Supply Bureau, served at the same time as Bureaus of
speoial Tasks and as War produotion Bureaus. In all other fields., the
basio distinction between control along vertical 11nes and control
along horizontal lines led to an organizational separation between the
Bureaus for Speoial Tasks and the Produotion Bureaus.

If one adds to the three Bureaus tor Speoial Tasks, and the
six War Produotion Bureaus, the zentralamt (central Office), in which
questions ot personnel, administration and organization were central
ized, the following list of ten sections gives a complete pioture of
the subdivisions of the Speer 1,~nistry, on the basis of the reorgan
i2.8.tion decree of October 29, 1943: ]j

The "central Division for Kultur". whioh, according to the unpub
lished decree of October 29, 1943, was in charge of censorship
and propaganda, was not mentioned in the newspaper i terns which
dealt with the reorganiz~tion of the Speer Ministry. The "Central
DiVision for Kultur" may be olassified as a mixture of a publicity
office of the Ministry and a branch ot the secret state police. In
contrast to the ten main seotions of the ~Unistry, the "Central
Division tor Kultur" does not exeroise exeoutive funotions of its
ovm outside the Ministry.

0-3344 Ptg bu
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1. central Office
2. Planning Office
3. Armament Bureau
4. Generalreferat for Economics and Finance
5. Raw Material Bureau
6. Armament Supply Bureau
'1. Production Bu::eau for Consumers' GOods
8. Te-chnical Bureau for Armament End Products
9. Building Bureau

10. power Bureau. y
The wording of Speer's decree creates a prima facie impression

that the Speer Ministry actually was divided into twelve sections; the
decree lists the Armament Supply Bureau twice and mentions a special
"Technical Bureau" as distinguished from the "Technical Bureau far
Armament End Products". More recent official publications, especially
Speer's "simplification decrees" of November 12 and 15, 1944, indicate that
the two Armament supply Bureaus mentioned in the 1943 decree represent
only different branches of one Bureau, and that the so-called "Technical
Bureau" is only an abbreViation of the "Technical Bureau for Armament
End Products."

In his decree of October 29, 1943, Speer pointed out that he was
opposed to the idea of applying~heoreticalprinciples" to the organi
zation of the German war economic administration. Considerations of
expediency, rather than a logical system of hierarchies, control the
structure of the new bureaucracy established by Speer on th~ ministerial,

regional and local levels. Hence it is not possible to swrunarize the
relationship between the various bureaus of the Speer Ministry and
their respective subordinate agencies, without neglecting s~gnificant

exceptions in indiVidual cases. The following table is restricted to
the most characteristic features of the organization o~ the agencies
under Speer; details can be found in ~he translation of the decree and
in the chart (Appendices 1 and 2).

~inisterial Offices

1. Central Office

2. Planning Office

3 0 Arm8.!llent Board

Agencies Controlled

Reichsstellen, Reich Associations

Armament Inspections and
Armamont Commands

1/

G-334. P20 bu

This list corresponds to the semi-Official items which were pub
lished late in 1943 in several German papers and periodicals. The
publications, however, did not indicate that the Armament Supply
BUreau, as well as the Technical Bureau for Al~ent End Products,
served simUltaneously as War Production Bureaus and as Bureaus for
Special Tasks.
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4. Generalreferat for Economi C8

and :Finance

5. Raw }f.aterials Bureau

6. Armament Supply Bureau

7. production Bureau for Con
sumption GOOds

8. Technical Bureau for Arma
ment End Products

9. BUilding Bureau

10. power Bureau

Corporations controlled by
the Speer Ministry

Reich Associations (and afew
Rings and Economic Groups)

Rings (and some Main Committees) ,
Armament Chairmen, power
Engineers

Economic Groups and Production
Main Committees to be
established within these Groups

Main Committees, Army
District Deputies

Regional Building Commissioners
(and a Main Committee and
Economic Groups in the field
of building)

Special Agenoies on the
ministerial and regional level
(Economic Groups in the field
of power supply).

Since the organization of the Speer M1nistry was subjected to
tar-reaching changes late in 1944, it does not seem proper to go into
turther details with reference to the 1943 reorganization. The
decree 01' October 29, 1943, howeTer, 1s indispensable tor an under
standing or the present situation, because the "simplification.deorees"
01' November 1944, represent ollly a sort 01' amendment to the 1943
decree. The analysis 01' the Speer Ministry and its subordinate agenoies
whioh is presented in the second part 01' this paper is based on the
most recent information available, and goes back to the decree 01'
October 29, 1943 only in those questions regarding whioh later infor
mation was not available.

A oonsiderable part or the decree 01' October 29, 1943 consists
01' rules and regulations whioh became etfective at once. other parts
01' the decree, howeYer, were programmatic in oharacter; examples are
the rules oonoerning the establishment 01' Main Production Comm1ttees
in the tield of the production 01' consumer goods, and the shitting
01' jurisdiction fran the Reichsstellen to other agenc1es under the
Ministry 01' Armament and war productIon, in questions related to "the
steer1ng 01' war production. Renee in many respects the decrees 01'
september-ootober 1943 apply to the regional and local agencies
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88 proTid.ing the basis ot a reorganization t. be executed in the
tuture, rather the as bringing about an 1Dmediate change 1Jl. tke
struoture of German war eoon~.

The APplicatioA o~ tke Reorganization Decrees te
subordinate AgeJloies ot the Speer l!1a1atry

Exoept tor the purely organizational changes O~ the minis
terial laTel, tke main teature ot the reorganization decrees ot
september-Ootober 1943 must be tound i. the inoorporation ot the
admin1stratiTe and selt-admill1stratiTe agencies which hitherto had
been controlled exclusiTely by the J41n1stry ot Eoonanics, into tke
bureaucratic hierarel:Vot the speer Ministry. those ageno1ea which haG.
been controlled by the Speer Ministry betore the euctmeJlt et Hitler's
conoentration decree ot septsmber 2, 1943, remained almost unattectel
by the reorganization decree. This holds true not only tor the
RtlStungsd1e.nsstellen (Amament IDSpeCt10ns and Annament 0011lJ1Uds),
tile bureaucratic pillars of the Speer )41nistry on the regional l"el,
but also tor Main Oommittees and Rings and their sub'ordinate' instru
mental1ties, the special Oomm1ttees and Special Rings, and the
ArbeitsausschftBse and Arbe1tsringe. As tar as these bureaucratic ana
selt-admla1strat1Te agencies are concerned, the chiet signiticance et
the reorganization regulations must be tound 1. the detailed definition
of their jurisdiction, and in the ofticial recogait1on ot tke Tarioua
powers which these agencies had preT10usly ex.roi~ed~ tacto.

M u.s been pointed out aboTe.•, the 1943 reorganizatien of the n.r
economic administration proTtded only ter the functional co~trol ot the
Speer Ministry oyer the bureauoratio and selt-aamInistratiTe agenciel
ot the Funk Ministry. Since the reorganization diel aot abolish the
jurisdiction ot the Jl1nistry ot EconODlics to supervise these agenciea
in purely ac1m1nistratiTe and personel matters, Speer alone was unable
to adapt the structure, jurisdiction and tunctions ot these agencies te
the newly created situation. Hence the executol'1 decrees ot speer
had to be supplemented or acoompanied by regulations issue.. by the
Uinister ot Ecoaomics. This was accom.plishe4 tarough the jo1at .deore8
of speer and !'u.nk OIL the reorganization ot the Reioustelle., aentioned.
above, and a special decree ot 1!'UDk ot December 23, 1943. The wording
of the latter decree 1s not available, but an .laborate analysis et
its conteD.ts can be fouad ia tae periodical stahl UJld Eisea (1944, p. 67).

P'UIlk's decree ot December 23,1943 recognizes explicitly t:ke
jurisdiction ot the :Ministry ot A1U8Jle.t 04 war Product1.. te treat
the Economic Groups as inst1"\ln\llntalities ot its own in all c~s in 1Ih1eh
Speer decides to do so. This will be the case wheD-eYer Main CQllllD1ttee.
and Rings proTe ina4equate. Henoe the xeonOll1c Graups are pr1maril,.
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subject to the orders of speer, secondarily to the orders of JUnk,
&ad thirdly to the orders of other supreme Reich authorities. In
additiQn, the Economic Groups are required to fulfil all those
functions which are enumerated in their own rules and by-laws. These
rules and by-laws are, ot course, 1m.posed upo. tae Tuious Econam1c
~oups tram aboTe. Although J\lJIk cla1Jis, i. his deoree of December
23, 1943, the right of superTising the Economic Greups in matters of
personnel, ae concedes to the Minister of .Armament ud war Production
tAe authority to oouatersign all appoi~taents and dismissals or
officers of Economic Groups.

The detailed prorisioDS on J:eonOlll1c Groups, contained in
Speer's decree of october 29, 1943, and JUnk's decree at December 23,
1943, destroyed completely the last remnants 01' auton~ within these
organizations and converted tllem to instrumental"-ties 01' the centre.1
age~cies ot eoonomic war administration.

The control of the Eoo.l!l.am.1c Groups by the Speer J41nistry was
aot restricted to the national leTel. When the Qe.u J:eonCD.1c Chambers
were established early in 1942, the regional sections ot the Economic
Groups were incorporated, together with the tormer Chambers of Industry
and. COlDIl.erce and the Chembers ot Handiera:rt, into the newly created
Qau Economic Chambers. Tae regional sectioAS of the Economic Groups
form special "In~ustrial sections" within the Gau Eoonomic Chambers.
These industrial sections, as parts ot the Gau Economic Chambers, are
subject to control of JUnk in questions ot organization and personnel.
'rhe decrees of October 29 and December 23, 1943 indicate that as tar
as their functions are concerned,these 1ndiTidual sections are
primarily subjeot to the rules and directiTes issued by speer.ani hia
subordinate agencies. Of especial importance is the proTision in the
october decree, that the indUstrial sections of the Qau Eoonomic
Chambers serTe as 8xecutiTe bureaus 01' the regional representatiTes
(the A,rmament Chairmen) of Speer's MUll C01llIdttees B.1'ld Rings. Thus
Funk'S self-~dminiBtratiTe institutions on the regional leTel were
coordinated with Speer's selt-admin1strative agencies.

By Tirtue ot his power to reorganize ~he Whole adminlstratiT8
structure for controlling the Germa,n war economy, speer, ill many cases,
placed under the direct super'!ision of his )I1nlstry Economie Groups
which continued to exercise the rights and powers ot BeWirtsehattungs
stellen~ '!'he reorganization ot the glass industry may serYe as an
illustration. 1/ The Eoonomic Group "l!"inishi.D.g o~ Glass Artieles-
as Bewirtscha:ft~sstell. ceased to be an agency of the Reichsstelle
Glass, and it works now immediately ~der the Ministry. The compli
cated system of"steering spheres"which had characterized the reorgani
zation decree of December 1942 was gradUally to be abandoned. 2/

1/ Berliner Boersen-zeitung, July 21, 1944.
2/ neutsche volkswirtschaft 1943, p. 1018.-
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s 1mu1tu.eously, the Re1oAssteUe. were re4uoel to t.alr er1pnal
status u publlc agenole. edo..a1I1tlL tlle oontrol ot raw _"er1alll.
This deTelolDent 1s wholly 1. ucorc!aJlce witlL tlLe pl.. 1dl1eh was
deTeloped by speer in Part II, 10, ot his deoree ot Ootober 29, 1943.
The theory lU1' be Tentured that. 1. JU.Jl7 oue., Speer ei.la1nat the
Re1chsstellea as 1nter.med1ar,r agenoles batwa.. kia M1milltr.r 4 "ke
Economic Groups in their capaoity as Bew1risohattW§8stellen. beoause
he was trying to exclude l'WIk fran exerciaing!the authority he had U
personnel matters over the Bewirtsohattungsstellen'la their capacity
as subordinate agenoies ot the Reichsstellen}. The tollowing illus
trations represent an obvious general trend 1n all industries which are
not classitied as "War industries" in the narrow sense ot that word.
A :Production Oommittee "Printing". whioh works immediately under the
speer Ministry, has been endowed with tunctions which up to now haTe
been exercised by the Reiohsstelle Printing. Y The Production
Oommittee -JUrs" has been endowed with the powers ot the warenverkehrs
ordnung: it will oontrol the Bew1rtsohattUDgsstellen in that tield,.
thus replaoing the Reichsstelle 'JUrs·. 27 A sfmliar development is
observable in the ohemioal industry. ~ -

A strong tendency towards subjecting the Eoonomic Groupe to
the immediate supervision ot Speer has also appeared during recent
.Ohths in the tield ot produotion ot oonsumers t goods. Sinoe JUDkts
jurisdiction is restricted to the distribution ,t consumers' gOQds,
speer was tree to apply to the organIzation ot the produotion ot
these goods the principles which had proTed satistactory In the tield
ot war produotioa in. the narrower sense. More and more the production
ot such consumers' goods as textiles, timber goode, tobacc.o. and
prod~ct80Qf the tood industry is supervised by "Production gain
oommittees" within the Economic Groups (produkt10nshauptaussah8Bse),
which are Qrganized similarly to the Mala Oommittees and Rings.

Although this development has not yet come to an end•.it is
sate to say that the organizational prinoiples which were d tirst
adapted by speer to the Main Oamm1ttees and Rings. in the tield ot
war produotion in the narrower sense, now contrel almost the whole·
tield ot German eoonomy. !I

'.rhe organization ot the German. war economy is at present
rather contused because the process ot reorganization is not yet
complete. Main Oamm1ttees, Rings, 811d Production. Main committees

Del' Neue 'l'ag ot OCtober 11, 1944.
Reichsanzeiger 1944. No. 219.
neutsche' Allgemeine zeitung ot October 14, 1944.
]'01" an analysis ot ProduktionsausachO-sse t see Deutsche~lkswirtschatt

1944. No. 16.
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trequently make use ot old Groups, aeiob Associations and oartel. as
agencies ot their own on the regional and local level. AiJ tar MO:I

cu be seell at present, no uniform pattern exists in the Tarious
sectors ot German war economic selt-administration. However, it
makes little ditterence which torm of organization has been applied
to the respeotive branches, beoause all existing and newly created
organizations are in one way or another so olosely tied up with the
Speer Ministry that they a ctually const~tute mere instruments or that
lI1aistry.

There is some evidence that the Nazis themselTes realize that
the administrative maohinery which is supposed to control Germa.D. war
economy is to~·oo.mp11eated and wastetul tor all practioal purposes.
Almost simultaneously, Deutsche Tolkswirtschatt and VWlkisahe Beobaohter
published articles containing open .ritlcism ot the structure and
f'wlctionins of the- war economic administration. paul Kic.b.lick'a artiole
1A Toe1k1sch.8 Beobaohter ot september 2. 1944:, UJlder the headline
"Save 1I8 trata B\U'eaucracyt' (xrlaesW1g von der ]3arokratie), appeals to
iad1Ti4ual businessmen to di8regard ill thise innumerable quest10naaires,
18suecl by the Tarious B'OJlamic Groups &Ad similar institutions, which
are obviously not important tor the war effort. It is more than a
coincidence that shortly atter the publication ot these articles,
Speer again reorganized his !I1nistry, wi tll a Tiew to simplifioation. y

The 1944: Simplifioation at tAe Speer M11istry

In November 1944, spel;r issued two decrees with a Tiel' to
simplifying his Kir.1stry and the agencies UD.der his control. The two
decrees were published in the ott1cial gazette ot the speer Ministry
(Nachrichten des Reichsm111ateriums tar Rtstung und Kriegs roduktlon)

NOT8IIl er , 44. sinoe that gazott~.i8 c ass 1 as"co 1 en 1al"
iu1ele Qel"Jl&D.y, the GermaD. public has not been iD:tQrmed abQUt the
4et&118 ot the ust recent reorganization ot the GermaD. war eoonOI!11'.
A translat1en at the decrees ot November 12 and 15, 1944, can be found
1. APPendiX 3 ot this report. A rather oontused and eTen misleading
report e. the w.1mp11tiGat1on" measures was published by Nennenbruoh,
outstand1ng Nazi columnist 0. economic questions, in Voelk1sche
Beobachter, 1uuary 1945.

'f).e most important teature at the simplification decree is
that which atfects the t1eli or perso!!J1el. The chiet at the central
Oftice and the chiet ot the Ar.mament Bureau resigned and were replaced
bY' Dr. HUpteller, a h1gk ottio1al ot the Labor !'ront. S1Jnultaneous1y,
Speer ordered the lIIIrger 01 thea.e two bu:-eaus ill the near tuture 0 BY'
subst1tuU.ag Dr. bpf.~ :not OJl1y tor the Mayor of N1h'D.berg, Uebel,
the termer ehief ot the central O:f'tice, but also tor General Waeger,
who ..ad beell 1Jl charge .t the Armament Bureau since earl,. in 1942,

Y lfoDJlenbrucll in Voelk!scher Beobachter 011 "concentration 1ll ArmaJIent
.00n01D1'" (1uuary 1945). See Wei) Deutsche volkswirtschatt 1944,
p. 86'7.
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speer eliminated the last representatlTe of the Armed Forces tram a
l.eading positiOD in hi. )linistry. This step is particularly signifi
cant because the Axmament BUreau has been the domain ot the generals
sinCe tlle earlY' days ot the Ministry for A,rmemant aad Mu1litions.
General waeger was the successor of General Thomas; tAe latter had
bee.. responsible tor the prewar economic mobilization f Germ.a.nY', and
as ohief of the Wehrwirtschatts und RlSt~samt, responsible also for
the control of armameD.t production during the first phase (f)t the war,
betore a special Armament Ministry had been established. TAe replaoe
ment ot General waeger bY' an official of the Labor :Pront is indicatiTe
of th.e inoreasing influence of the orthodox Nazi circles Ter war
economy administration.

In contrast to tAe merger ot the central Office and the
AmWnent Board, which (according to the decree of NOTem.ber 15, 1944)
will take place flatter an adequate period ot transition", the Armam.~nt

supplY' Bureau was dissolved with immediate etfect. !he tunctions of
that Board were assigned to other bureaus ot the Speer UinistrY'.
Simult81leouslY', the Tarious Rings, )(ain C~tteea. etc., which had
previouslY' been Controlled by the A,nDament Supply Bure ,were dis
tributed among the Bureaus in charge of Raw Materials, Production of
Consumers' GOods, and Armament Elld Products. 1b,e distinction between
industry concerned with the production and processing of and produota
(RRst~end1ieterung) and industry concerned with the production
of raw materials and semi-finished goods (Zulleferupgsindustriet 1/
ceaBed to be the decislTe test tor the organization ot the armament
industry proper. The simplification of the speer Ministry and its
subor!1nate agencies introduced a new principle for tA8 organization
of the Qe:rman war economy. The main distinction is made at present
between the iron aad steel industry on the one hand aDd all other
industries on the other hand. The expression -iron and steel industrJ"
covers the production and proeessiD8 ot these basic metals trom. the
raw material to most refined end prOducts, such as optical instrumeJlts,
automobiles, machine tools, etc. 'l!le iron and steel industry is at
present controlled by the "Technical Bureau". The Iil'echnical Bureau·
is the old "Technical Buree.u ter .A11IUUneD.t End Produltts," after the most
recent reorganization. It is needless to say that the -'!echn1cu Bureau"
is in charge ot almost the entire .mamen.t industry in the narrower
sense ot that term.

'.!!he remainder ot GermaD. industry (i.e.~ all industry W'i'\h the
exception of steel and iroll) i. diTided i.to we» sections: the pro
duction ot raw materials and semi-finished goo<18, 8Jld the predulttio of
end products. Raw JDaterials and semi-tinished goods are controlled 'by
the Raw Materials BUreae; end products. bY' the Producti n Bureau. 'fke

11 See ve1kische Beobachter, September 23, 1944.
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latter bureau 1s the old Bureau tor Production ot Consumers' Goods,
under a name adapted to its new functions.

It may be admitted that this analysis at the jurisdiction ot
the Tarious War Production Bureaus represents an oTer-stmp11fication
ot the complicated system ot German war production administration.
M may be learned tram Chart n in APpendix 6, there are seTeral
exceptions to this basic principle ot distribution ot jurisdiction.
}JJ a general rule, hOW8Ter, Speer has adhered to the broad conception
ot the iron and steel industry, which is deepl)" rooted in the tradition
or German industrial organization; he has, theretore, ooncentrated the
control ot that industry in one ottice.

Ia the future, the Speer Ministry will be diTided iAto eight
sections: three BureatlS for special Tasks, and tiTe war Producti••
Bureaus. These Bureaus are:

1. ~e Planning Offioe
2. The CeD.tral ottice ad tlle A;rIIameAt BareR
3. The Ge.neralreferat for Economics aad !'1Jlanoes
4. '1'J;le Technical Bureall
5. The Raw Material Burea'll
6. The Produotion Bureau
7. The BuUdUg Bureau
8. The Power Bureau

Details will be discussed in the se.oDd part ot this report.

Speer M1n1strz and Four Year Plan Administratioll

'!'he history ot the Speer I41nistry is not complete without a
tn rl!llDUD oa tlle relationship between the !I1n1.try ot .A1"JIJiuUAt ud
War Production and the )'our year Plan .A.dm1nistratioA. In October 1935,
when ~erl!l8 was appointed Delegate tor the !'our year Plan (Beauftragter
tar den VierJahresplu), he did not establish a Iflnistry ot his ewn;
.9r did he create a sort ot super-ministry. on the coatrary, he made
use ot the pre-existing regular agenoies, aad merel7 appoi1i1.ted special
commissioners in the TeriIUS fields whioh were particularly important
tor the purposes ot his ottioe. These general cemm1ss1oners were oombined
into a General council (Generalrat der 1firtschatt). Ia the tirst phase
ot the war, the General counoil lost most ot its 1ntlueace 'beeaue the
highest authority in all eoonomic matters had been Tested in JUnk as
Oommissioner Geaer&! tor the :Boon~ (GeneralbeTolldohtig'ter f'11r die
Wirtsohaf't) • III 1940, ho.ner, GOeriM took OTer from iUDk the author1ty
vested in the latter as Oommissioner Qene-ral. GOering entrusted tlLe
General Council within the Four year Plan Admill1strat1on wi tJa juri".
diotion to aot as the supr81118 planning and -steering"author1ty.

8-.... PI" h
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The picture changed again in 1942, when Speer was appointed
General Commissioner for .~ent Tasks (Gener81bevollmachtigter tftr
Rastungsauf'gaben und Krtegsproduktion) in the tramework of the Four
year Plan Administra.tion. More and more Speer concentrated final
jurisdiction over all matters concerning the planning of production
\dthin the section of the rour year Plan Administration which was
headed by him in his capacity as General Commissioner for Armament
Tasks. The General council was finally abolished in April 1943, and
replaced by a three-man committee called "Central Planning" (zentrale
planung).Members of that committee were speer, Milch (undersecretary
in the Ministry for AViation), and Eerner (Undersecretary in the
prussia.n state Ministry). When, in 'che tall of 1943, PUnk Yirtually
was degraded to the rank of an executive agent of the Speer Ministry,
he was simultaneously appointed a. member ot the central Planning
Ccmunittee. At the same time, a divis ion of the Ministry of Armament
and War Production called "planning Office" (Planungsamt)was entrusted
with the task of preparing and exeouting the decisions ot the central
planning Commit'tee. on the basis of the development of the last year,
it is probably safe to say that the central Planning Committee in the
Four year plan Administration is reduced to a mere formal eXistence,
whereas the Planning Office of the speer Ministry is actUally in
charge of all the overall questions concerning the distribution ot
raw materials, manpower and power, and the production of raw materials
and consumption goods.!!

Only in One case does "central planning" have a genuine
jurisdiction ot its own, which is not purely formal in character.
According to the joint decree ot FUnk and speer ot october 29, 1943,
concerning Reichsstellen (part B 3), central Planning has to decide
differences--which may arise between agencies which represent the
interests of the Armed Forces end those which represent the interests
of the civilian population, with respect to the allocation of products
which are needed both by the Armed Forces and the civilian population,
such as food, textile products, shoes, etc.

11 For details, see Berliner Boersen-Zeitung, November 21, 1943.
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ALBERT SPEER'S :POSITION omslDE '!HE MINISTRY OJ' AllVAVENT
.AND VIE mOOOCTION

Altho~gh a member of the Reich Oabinet, Spee~·4oes not belong
to the Reich Defense oouncil (Ministerrat tar die Reichsverteidigung).
In the Reich Defense oouncil, !"Unk Is today the only expert tor ecoJlomic
questions. This discrepancy between speer's actual power and his
formal position in the government is probab17 due to the role which
both speer and 7u.nk have played in the history ot the Nazi Part7• !'Wlk
1s an Wold tighter"; speer came relatively late to the Nazi PBrty.
Hence Speer needed the backing of a high dign1tary in the Party. The
resistance of the party clique against a man who did not _e his leading
position to his participation in the Nazi revolution was overcome by the
subordination ot speer to GoerinJ as Chiaf of the Four Year Plan .
Administration. speer originally derived his extraordinary powers from
his position as Commissioner General in var10us fields in the framework
of the !,our year Plan Administration. A1J Oommissioner General tor .A;r'm&ment
Tasks, speer acted as claimaAt towards the central. Planning Office on
behalf of all "armament" programs iA the broadest sense. '!'h1. tunotioJl
has lost almost completely its fODmer significance due to the decreasing
importance ot the QenClral Planning Office. At present, the podtion of
the speer Ministry is so strong that speer's position as ·Oammiss1oner
General has lost .ost of its practical importance; its present signifi
cance must primarily be found in the field of jurisdiction. As a
Minister, Speer 1s, at least 1n theory, on the same level with the
other members of the cabinet, exaept where his Ministry has been
vested by a F!hrer decree with extraordinary powers in some special field •
.AJj Oommissioner General within the framework of the Four year Plan
organization, speer 1s entrusted with general extraordinary powers
and subject only to the directives of GOering. It can be assumed that
at present Goering -- although still the chief source ot speer's
extraordinary authority -- n~ longer exercises any restrictive powera
on speer. For all practical purposes, the Four Y&ar Plan Administration
has became obsolete. Its disappearance would not basically change the
picture of German economic administratioh. created as a chiet planning
authority, thB Four year Plan Administration has delegated its main
jurisdictions to the Speer :Ministry as far as planning on a national
level is concerned. To the extent that the various General Comm1-s
sioners ot the Four year Plan Administration exercised executive
rather than planning authority, their functions either have been
taken over by one of the existing Ministries, or the holders of these
positions exercise a quasi-m1nisterial authority and have attached
one ar several divisions of a Ministry to their office.

Albert Speer holds the following positions within the Four
year plan Administration:

0-3344 PliO bu
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1. Member of the oentral planning Office. Since the oentral
PlanniIl8 OffIce ot the }POur year Plan Organization has no stuf of
its 01m and relies on the Planning Office of the Speer Ministry both
with respect to the preparing and the executing of its pl&n*i tAe
Planning otf~c~ of the Speer M1n1stry is in reality the chief planning
agenoy of the German war ecoJLClIIf. U liaison officer between the
Oentral Planning Office of the !"Gur ~ar Plan AdIlin1stration and the
Planning Offic8 of his own Ministry, speer holda the controlling key
position in the war economic administration.

2. General oammissioner for Armament TaSks (Generalbevcll
machtigter fir Ristungsautgaben). ?or ili practical purposes, the
functions of this office haTe been absorbed by the Ministry of
~ent and War Produotion. speer deriTes his authority to interfere
with the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Labor and the'Ministry of
Transportation fr~ his position as General Oommissioner for Armament
TaSks.

Ia the latter oapacity, speer has recently appointed a Reich
Oommissioner for Economic Transports (B8TollmAchtigterrar Wirtschatts
transporte) with authority to direct eeonamIcitransports according to
the requirements ot war economy. !he Reich oommissioner for Economic
Transports superrises the actiTities of district and regional COB
missioners; the for.mer were appointed for each District Transport
Directorate, the latter for each Regional Transport Directorate. The
Reich oommissioner for Economic Transports gets his instructions fram
the planning Office ot the Ministry of Armament and War Production. Y

3. Inspector General for water and power (Generalinspektor
t8r wasser und Energie).This position is primarily executive in
character and represents a hangover from the earl,. period of the Nazi
war economy. speer has delegated the exercise ot his powers as
Inspector General tor water and Power to the chief ot the Bureau
Power supply (AJD,t Energie) , One of the war Production BUreaus ot hi.
Ministry.

4. Inspector General for Highways (GeneralillBpektor t1Ir das
deutsche str2Bsenwesen). This position goee back to the pre-war
period) when !'ritz Todt was appointed, in 1934, IJlSpector General
for the building of Reich automobile highways. speer has delegated
his functions as Inspector General tor Highways to the chief of the
section "'l'ransportation" attached to the oentral Bureau ot his
Ministry,

Y Deutsche Allgemeine zeitung, December 20) 1944.
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5. Commissioner General for the Regulation of the Building
Eoonomy (Gener&1bevollmachtigter fftr die Regelung der Bauwirtschaft).
In his capacity as Commissioner General for the Regulation of the
Building Economy, Speer had to reckon with power:t'u1 Dr. Ley, the
Reich Housing commissioner (ReichswohnUDgskommissar). The juris
diction between Speer and Ley was diTided as follows: the allocation
of raw materials and labor for bUilding purposes rested with speer;
the building of homes was in the hands of Ley. AJJ Reich Housing
Commissioner, Ley was in a position to ask for wholesale quotas
(Globalkontingente) of raw materi.als and labor for bUilding purposes.
It was up to the Housing Commissioner to decide in detail on indi
vidual developments. types of buildings, repair works, etc., in the
field of housing. There is some evidence that recently the juris~

diction of the Housing Commissioner has baen restricted considerably
and that the Commissioner General for the Regulation of the Building
Economy and his subordinate agencies are at present in charge of
deciding on individual housing projects. Y

speer has delegated his powers as Commissioner General for
the Re~ation of the Building Economy to the chief of the War
Production Bureau "Building" (.AJnt Bau) of his Ministry.

6. Chief of the Organization Todt. The Organization Toot·
has been subjected to the contrel of the Ministry of Armamenli and
war Production by a FKhrer Decree of september 6, 1943. It is
attached to the section "Building" of the War Production ~'eau and
performs, among others, the functions of an executiTe agency of the
speer Ministry in the field of emergency building. This has become
eTident in connection with the probl~ of how to repair qUickly
armament factories and to restore plant capacity after air attacks.
A special agency "RUhr staff Speer" (Ruhrstab speer) was established,
which is composed of representatiTes of the speer Ministry, the
organization Todt, the .Army, the Labor Front, and industry. Besides
more general tasks, the "RUhr Staff speer" has jurisdiction to repair
as soon as possible industrial air raid damages, to send specially
formed labor detachments to the aid of raided cities, to secure gaa,
water, and electricity in raided districts, and to adapt the use of
Todt workers, particularly in the Rhine and RubX districts, to emer
gency requirements. The execution of the decisions of the ~r
statf speer" has been entrusted~to the Organization Todt. Speer is the
chairman of the Ruhr staff. In the course of the "total mobilization"
of the year 1944, the Organization Todt has lost its position as
auxiliary of tho ArmY as far as the building of roads, fortifications
and bridges is concerned. The army is supposed today to accomplish
these tasks with its own forces.

y See Deut.sche Allgemeine zei tu.ng, December 6, 1944.
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In the first years of the war, the organization Tedt was 1.
charge ot the manitold building projects in the occupied territories.
When this task became almost obsolete late in 1944, Hitler issued a
decree to the etfect that the Organization Todt should be entrusted
with armament buildings inside GerJn.anY. At pr~sent" the Organization
TOdt is so closely tied up with the section "Building" ot the Speer
Ministry that it seems proper to discuss the tunctions together with
those ot the section "BUilding'" (see below, 1'.50 ). Speer's deputy
in the qrganization Todt, M;1n1sterialdlrek1;l)r nc:ach,is at present
the leading figure in the tield ot Qerman building economy.

7. Dele ate tor lanning the reconstruction at bo.bed cities
(Generalbaulnspektor fir die Reichshauptstadt. This posltion was
glven to Speer by a Flbrer decree ot October II, 1943 (published
october 26, 1943). ~ It has no lrr.mediate connection with Speer's
position as leader of the German war economy but rather goes back to
Speer's pre-ministerial city-planning activities.

Speer's jurisdiction was detined as follows:

a. to determine, as tar as possible, the outlines ot
the future layout ot the cities to ~e'reeonstructed;

b. to decide which authority is to be responsible tor
the planning, and to make suitable staff available
for these authorities;

c. to supersede the authority ot the Reich Minister ot
Labor in all questions at city-planning concerning
the cities to be reconstructed.

Legal and administrative regulations required tor putting
this decree i~to effect are jointly issued by Speer and H~er.

8. ~peer's position in the National-Sociallst Party and its
affiliated organizations. Since in present-day Germany "state" and "PartY"
are inseperably interwoven, a short analysis ot Speer's position in the
Nazi Party is indispensable for the understanding ot the unique role
vlhieh the Hinister of Al"mBment and War produotion plays in (}ermall. war
economy. Although he does not hold the rank of a Re1ehsleiter, Speer
belongs, in his capacity as head of the Main Oftice for Engineering
(Hauptamt fUr Technik) vf the NSDAB to the upper crust ot the Nazi
party hierarc1:lY;'-The' Main Office for Engineering is one of the
twelve existing supreme ~ty authorities. As head of that otfice,
Speer is Hitler's Delegate for all Questions ot Engineering and the
Organizations Rel.ated to Engineering (BeauttragtEr fttr alle Fragan der
Techni~ und ihre Organisationen). The outstanding National-social1st

11 RGB1. 1943, I, p. 575, Speer's power is not restricted to Berlin,
but lefars to all cities which Hitler classifies as Wiederaufbau
Gt~dte (cities designated for reconstruction).
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organization related to engineering in NS-Bund Deutscher Technik
(National socialist Association of German Engineers) which is an
"affiliated" organization of the National socialist Farty (like
the German Labor Front, the National socialist ~elfare organization,
and the organizations for civil servants, doctors, teachers, and
lawyers). Speer is the Oberbefehlsleiter of this A$sociation which
virtually represents a compulsory organization of all German engineers.
The A$sociation is divided into regional sections on the level of the
Qaue. The Gau sections of the ~sociation serve as executive bureaus
or-the Army-nfstrict Delegates and will be disousse~ below.
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TJ:m ORGANIZAnON ,0:1 'lEE SPEER MINIS'JliY

Introductory Remarks

In his speeoh ot J'\l1le 1944, Albert Speer characterized his
ministry as a tttr11a retlection- (spiegelbild) ot German. industry.
He pointed out that not only are most ot the leading positions in
the)(.lnistry stafted with industrialists, but that the executive
positions have also been entrusted to ,emms. with a business back
ground. Y A GeI1DSJl ministry whioh laoks the .traditiona! bureaucratio
staff ot trained law,ers and experien4ed administrators is for this
reason alone unique in character. But it is not only tor reasons ot
personnel that the Ministry at .Armament end war Production does not
correspond to the standard pattern ot Qematt llinistries. Its juris
dietion transgresses the scope ot authority which is usually assigned to
other ~nistries. Hence the Speer Ministry has been characterized
shrewdly· as a "Klnistry ot Ministries /.y because it has an overall
jurisdiction in all questions related to the making of plans for the Ger

maD. war eoonomy and the execution ot these plans. In an eoonO!llY so
thoroughly regimented as is the German econ~ ot today, almost no
question ot administration can arise which is not -- either direotly
or indireotly -- aftected by the dra.tting and exeoution of the basio
plans ot produotion and distribution. Aotually, the Ministry ot
~ent and·war Production is not primarily an executive agency on
the central level, as the other mt·nistries are in the present totalitarian
diotatorship based on the !'tlhrer principle. '!he Speer ltinistry !s
rather a policl'-making body, whioh at the aame time is entrustdd with
the task of guiding and supervising the exeoution ot the directives,
regardless ot whether other )J.inistries or its own subol'dinate agencies
are ill oharge of the more distinct!vely administrative funotions. The
dual oharaoter et the Speer M1nistry has tound its most outspoken
expression in the "Planning Ottice," which may be oharacterized as
"the brain" ot German war econ~ administration. The Planning Ottioe
torms a part ot both the Four Year Plan AdIlinistration ud the speer
Ministry proper. M has been pointed out above, 1t serveS - at
least in theory -- as the executive agenoy ot the sectiQn "central
Planning" ot the Four Year Pl8.D. Administration. The t'ollowing analysis
1s restricted to the planning Off1oe as a section ot the Ministry ot
A;rmament and war Production.

1. 'rhe Planning Office

The Planning Oftice is headed by president Kehrl, a textile
indastrialist from Lower 811e8i8.. Kehrl is at the same time head ot
-the Raw Material Bu;rea.u ot the Spee~ M1nist17. As chiet ot the ~vera1l

Deutscher Reiohsanzeiger, 1une 19, 1944.
paechter, in Journal ot political Economy, September 1944.
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P1UD1ag attic. and the T1tallT iaporH.at Raw Material' BU••,
bhrl actuall)" OOJltro18 the alleoatio.a ot raw .aterials and the
l1..tribution at labor supply, trQIR both .nds ot the productloll pro
.es.. Ther. 1s alao a cloe. a4ll1Jl1atrat1Y. .ontaot b~twe.n the tn
ettices, i ne8DD10h u )oth rel1 larg.l, e. the eoop.ratioJl ot Reiclla..
st.ll.n anclll.1wY.r.1Jl1gu.ag•••· Althoqh the Re1_haatell••, trail.
a purel,. .cbiIiilstra'£l-n pout ot yiew, are .ubJeot te the oo.u-01 flt
the M1a1ster ot .conomic8, Y in all questiOJlS or produot1on.·
planniq and di.tribution (exoept clistribution ot oOJlS\DIlpti.on goods
to the civ1l1aa pol'Ulation).: ·the,. are Dooa. to o_pl,.. with the ord.rs

ot the Planning Oftic•• !I 'l1l. Re1ohsv.rein1gwl§8Il are alJIost oompletely
controlled b7 tb.-speer lI1n1strT; 18. taot, tlle most 1D.portaat Reloha
verein1gung•• (ooal u.d iNA) had recognized the superyis10D ef the .
idilstry at ~eAt ad War Protuotion even betore the enaotment ot
Hitler'S ooncentration deeree. '11th the exception at ReiohBvere1A1gung
Iron, which belongs to the Teohnical Bureau, ali Reichsverelll1gwag.1l
are now controlled by Presiclent Xehrl. :!Yen in questloDS related "E.
st.el and iron, the jurisdiction ot the T.ohnical Bureau is restrictell
to produotion proper. General eoonomic questions in this tleld are
Audled by the Planning ottioe, whicb bas taken over trom the .A.I"'ament
SUpply Bureau Y jurisdiotion to ;Sal with these problsuh,

Speer's deoree ot september 19, 1943, which d.tines in detail
the tlmotions. ot the Planning Oftice, contains in Part I, 3, a brier
description ot the pl~Dn1ng methods which characterize the pre8ent-d~

Qel'lll8Jl war .conOll;Y. Planning is bas.d on the· necessities ot war caD.
sumption. Tlle PlaDJ1ing Office establishes a basic plaJll wh10h regulate.
the kind and amount ot production, as _11 as that ot conswnption, OJl
~he basis ot tAe concrete proposals ot the Reichsstellen and the various
part£: ot the .A1'med }'Orcas. y Tae drafting ot such a plan requires a
caretul analysis ot the existing production potentialities, suoh 88
raw materials, semi-finished goods. labor, maohines, power, space in
taotories, etc. It is the task ot the Planning attice to collaborate
nth the Tarious sections and subGrdinate agencies of the Speer
Ministry, w1~h a view to ascertaiJ11n.g what resources are at the cli8
pesRl ot the German~ eoonomy. EI The chiet responsibility ot tbe
Planning otfice is to adapt the production potentialities to the needs
ot -total war, and to la7 do1t.ll a detailed list Gt priorities. 21 The
Re1ohsstellen, as agencies ot the Plann1ng Otfice, allocate raw
materials, mili tary goods, etc •• ~ tc} Main Oommittees, Rings, etc., which

6M joiDt decree ot :B\Ulk and Speer ot OCtober 29, 1943, Sub D 1.
see speer's decree ot september 16, 1943, Sub III, 2.
See Speer's decree of November 12, 1944, Sub IV.
See PUnk's and Speer's decree ot October 29, 1943, Part A 1.
see speer's decree ot september 19, 1943, Sub I, 3.
Ibid, Part 1,4.
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distribute these materials either direotly or indireotly (by using
Eoonomic Groups. Eoonomic: Ohambers. Bewirtsohattungsstellu. etc.
as their sUb-agents) to the individual plants. il As a part of this
general scheme of utilizing all reseurees available, in accordance
with a general plan, the Planning Office has to draft a design for
the mobilizatio of manpower and the allocation of labor iD the
various sections of production. since these problems are closely
interrelated with the'manpower needs of the .A;rmed l'orcea. Speer's
decree of september 19, 1943, has restricted the jurisdiction ot
the Planning Office in this field to mere preparatory steps, and vested
-central Planning- with the ultimate responsibility. Y

In one of the few German newspaper articles on the organiza-'
tion ot (}8rman war eooIlc::&Q', y the Planning otfice was described as a
bureau of the Speer Ministry which has jurisdiction to asoertain the
demands for individual ooumodities, a.nd to steer the process of pro
duction through all its stages, with the help of plans ot productloJl
and consumption whioh are based on these demands. By its verT nature,
the Planning Office is put on a higher leTel'· than the other bureans
of the Ministry, although from a purely administrative point of Tie.,
all. bureaus are of equal rank. When ccmnenting on the reorganization
decree ot Ootober 29, 1943, the neutsches Nachrichtenbftro pointed out
on November 13, 1943, Y that -the Planning Office has jurisdiction to
direct the activities of the other sections of the speer Ministry and
to coordinate the results of their activities.-

It is not enough, however, for the Planning Oftice to lay
down the general lines of an overall plan, which S8tS torth what is
goi118 to be produced in the tuture and the manner in which the pro
duction potentiali ties are going to be used. The overllll plan DlUBt be
supplemented by more concrete progrems. 'l'his holds particularly true
for the production of those auxiliary goods which are needed for the
carrying out of the general plan. The Speer Decree ot October 29,
1943, makes a clear distinction between the dratting of the final plan
and tLe establishing ot production programs which are to serve as basis
tor the work ot the overall planning authority. yor the drafting ot
the more general plan deciding which o~ the various conr~ict1ng needs
will be reoognized and how the BX1st1ng goods and taoi11t1es will be
used for this purpose, speer relies on the collaboration ot Reichs
stellen and Reiohsvereinigungen. ~ In 'deciding questions refated to the
drafting of production programs, especially in the complicated tield
of the productiOn ot auxiliary goods, speer makes use tlf the proposals

0-3844 PS8 bu

see !'U.Dk's and Speer's jos.,nt decree ot Ootober 29, 1943, Part B 6.
See I, 4 Of that decree.
Berliner B~rsen-Zeitung, December 17, 1943.
News Digest, November 15, 1943.
Decree ot September 16, 1943. SUb III.
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or)lain OOBlJdttees, Rings, and Production Dill OCBD1tte•• !I
lJ.!le function ot the Planning Oftice is pr1mar1lT eae ot ~

C'tinatlon and decision. It is in ch~ge ot oolleoting, eDJll1a1Da.
aad r8Tiew1.ng all statistioal material pertinent to tIl.- control of
German war econC1D7. The tield work ot the Planning ottice, however,
is seldom. pertoxm.ed b;r an exeoutive bureauoratic apparatua .r its
0WIl. which 1s stafted with offiolals and acts as subord1na.t. tLgeno;r
in the traditional Qe1'mllIl sense. It 18 not bT chance that the head
ot the Planning Oftice, president ]tehrl, ns erig1nallT ill charge ot
the wdebureauoratizatlonw program ot the Speer JI1nistrT. • 1JJ.oreaslng
lWIIlber ot ReichsstelleJl ere run by Reich8beauttragte, who Dlke use, tor
all practic81 purposes, ot the seonOiliIc Groups as iheir executive
agenoies. This happe.us quite :frequently when a Reichsbeauttragt~ as
chiet of the Reiohsatelle, is at the same time the chiIrman of th~
SOOJlCllll1c GrOUp. A s1JD11ar sltuation exists lt a RelchsverelJL1gung
has been endowed with the authority ot a Relcustelle, 88 is the cas.
1D. the tleld ot iron, coal. and shoe produotion. Since in lIl8111' oases
the heads ot the 11&111 Caom1ttee8, Riags, and production Caum1ttee8
serve 81mu.ltaneously as chairmen ot the EoonOll1c Groups in their
respective :fields, one may come to the conclusion that the distinction
between ReichsstelleJl, Main Cammitte68 and Econ.omic Groups is prim
arily a tunctloD8l one, since these respective agencies have various
kinds ot tasks to pertom in conneotion with preparing and executing thtl
plans of the Speer )41nistry. !'1'an the organizational point of view, the
SDe principle always canes to the foreground: i.e., to make member
ship compulsory in the wsel:t_dministrativew or~zat1ons of German
iJldustrT atter they have been converted fran business organizations
into instrumentalities ot the totalitarian 8tate, suitable tor use in the
furtherance ot its economic policies. !/

~ tar as Reiohsstellen are concerned, no general pattern ot
organization is in existenoe. Each industry must be atudied separately.
ORe illustration may be presented as evidence ot the close int6rrelation
lIhip between Reichsstellen, Main Committees and Economio Groups. rA
August 1942, the EconOJIlic Group "Optical and Precision Instruments"
had been elevated to the rank ot a Relchsetelle. Consequently, the
direotor of that Economic Group exercised tunctions similar to those
ot a Reich Commissioner (Reichsbeauttragterl in that field. Early i.

See speer.s Decree of september 16, 1943, Part III,a, and his
decree ot.October 29, 1943, part II,6.
~ illustration m87 be helptul to the understanding ot th1a
phenomenon. Dr. Lange, who eTeIl in pre-Nazi times was the leading
tigure 111 the organization of Qerman machine-toa1.industria1iste,
1s at present the head ot the Main Committe. Machine To 1••
SiJllultaneous1y he is the manager of the, Economi c Group Machine
TOols. J'1nallT. he tul:tils the functions ot a Reichsstel1e :for
Hachine '1'ools, by eerring as a Reichsbeau:ftragter, who uses the
Economic Group Machine Tools as his executive off1ce.
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1944, the head ot the Main Committee "Optical and precision Instru
ments" 1f8.S appointed director ot the Economic Group to replace the
acting Reich commissioner. The latter, howeTer, was not depriTed of
his powers as holder ot a public ottice. once the positions ot
AP.t1.nR Reich colIlllissioner and chairman ot the Economic Group
~ and precision Instruments" had been separated, the Economic
Group could no longer serve as a Reichsstelle. .All powers tormerly
Tested in the ~eichsstelle were entrusted to the Reich oommissioner
in person. Since the Reich Commissioner has no executive agency of
his own at his disposal, he is supposed to use the Economic Group
"Optical and Precision Instruments" tor this purpose.

The reasons tor this ohange in organization must be found,
according to Muenchener Neuste Nachrichten of APril 12, 1944, i.
"practical considerations." The net resUlt of the change is that,
as far as optical and precision instruments are concerned, the
government has connected the Economic Group more closely with the
Main comnittee, without interfering with the authority ot· the holder
of the oftice ot Reich Commissioner.

A detailed analysis of the Tarious subordinate agencies ot
the Ministry ot Armament and war production supports, to a certain
extent, speer's statement l/that the organization 01' the German
war economy has been entrusted to German industry as a matter ot
selt-Tesponsibility. The word "selt-responsibility" should be read,
hOllever, in quotation marks, because in a totalitarian dictatorship
selt-responsibility in the Anglo-American sense 1s unthinkable.
The nature ot present-day German economic "selt-administration"
will be discussed in detail in the section wnich deals with the
Technical Bureaus and Main commi ttees and Rings, the most outstanding
types of "selt-administrati've" economic institutions.

A more recent list of the various Reiehastellen was not
available. The list published in Berliner B8rstenzeitung,December 17,
1943, is outdated.

2. central Office (zentralamt)

The Central Office, which is headed by Dr. hupfauer (and
which 1s to be merged with the Armament Board in the near future.
is primarily a coordinating agency sireil~r to the administrative
business offices in other Ministries. It is in charge Jt questions
of personnel and problems of the internnl organization of the Speer
Ministry. It has power to decide any minor jurisdictional conflicts
which may arise among the heads of the various Bureaus for Special
Tasks and the War Production Bureaus. In addition, the Central Office

~ Deutscher Reichsanzeiger, JUne 19, 1944.
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has to supervise the coopeJ:atiol1 on the regional .1*,81, of the various
agencies subordinated to Speer. 'I!le latter task i8 probably rather
1mportant and ditficult, because the nr10us seotions ot the Ministry
rely on the oooperation ot manr adm1n1strative and selt-administrative
agenoies on the oentral., regional and local levels, which represent the
most varied bureauoratic traditiona and business attitudes.

The central. o:rfice serves as political agent of the National
sooialist Party in the Speer Ministry. It is responsible for the true
-spirit- ot the Ministry and its subordinate agencies. According to
the reorganization decree of 1943, the jurisdiotion of the Oentral
Oftioe in ~uestions ot personnel was restricted to non-military
ottioiale; atter the most reoent developments, it~ be doubted
whether this restriotion 1s still in torce.

'l!1e Oentral Offioe is the li81.son agency of the Speer Ministry
With other K1nistries and supr~ Reioh Authorities. In this capacity
the oentral Oftice is e%plicitly oharged with jurisdiction to decide
o.natn OYerall questions ot transport and -oannJUD1 cat~on. This may
.xplain the otherwise surprising taot that a special Department ot
'rre.D8por't organization (DlenatateUe tur Tr::tnrtordnung) has been
attached to the oentral otilo.. 9 The])lt ent Of Transport
QrPnization has to examine the oonditions ot transportation for the
Tarious' groups ot good., and to~ tor the control ot transporta
tion Se"iOe8. The Department go.. baok to the year 1942, when an
ottic. ot TranSport Organization was jointly established by JUnk
and SP8er. In its present torm, the Department is headed by Hortman,
one at apeer'. engineers, who 1s supposed to collaborate with repre
sentatives ot the Tr'U8port Ministry and of the Ministry at Economics.

In 1944, when the A.nn8JD8ut Supply BUreau was dissolved, the
section -,&rmament Trad." was attaohed to the central atfice. In
addition, the oentral ottice was endowed with jurisdiction to control
the power XDgineers (!ter~eingenieure), who are responsible tor
saTing ooal; gas and aeorioHy In the individual enterprises. (The
tunotionS ot the power Xngineers will be discussed in the last section
ot this report.)

In oontrast to all other seotions of the Speer Ministry, whiCll
are ooncerned primari17 with teolm1oal and economic problems, the
oentral ottice is politioal and administrative in charaoter. This may
cplain wh7 it has been headed during all these years br so outspoken

!I See Pln1sohe ze1tung, september 14, 1943.
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a politician as Uebel, the 'yayor of N1lrnberg. Uebel ta replacement
by Di". Haptauer of the German Labor Front l'ndicates that in 1'uture
the ties between the Speer ~tin1stry and the National Socialist Party
may beoome even closer than they were at the time at whioh the
oantral Oftice was headed by a man who could claim at least a certain
amount ot experience in the tield ot administration.

:5. The Axmament Bureau

The merger ot the central Offioe with the .Armement Bureau m.ay
be explained by the tact that.in may respeots these two sections ot
the Speer Ministry fultil similar functions. Whereas the Oentral
ottioe is in charge of coordinating the Ministry ot Armament and War
produotion with the highest oivilian authorities ot the Reich, the
A,m.ement Bureau is the liaison agency of the Speer Ministry with the
AJ:m:y. The .AJ:mament Bureau is the oldest section of the speer
Ministry. Early in 1938, a staft Officer for War Eoonomy (.AJntsgruppe
wehrwirtsohaftsstab) was established as a speoial section of the ~ed
!'Orces. At the beginning of the war, this staft offioe was oonverted
into an oftice for war Economy and ~ents (wehrwirtschatts-und
Rastungsamt), under General Thomas. The region81 operations of this
otfIce were carried on by AXmament Inspeotorates. No information is
available ooncerning the present status ot the Offioe., 1/ but the
Speer Ministry took over the A;rm8ment Inspeotorates, whTch had been
established in the various ar.my districts and which will be analyzed
in detail below. oontrol over these executive agencies is now vested
in the Armament Bureau of the speer MiD1stry. Obviously, after the
central Office and the Armament Bureau have been merged, the hea~ ot
the new section will not only supervise the most important field
officers of the speer Ministry in respect to all questions of personnel,
but will also direct and control their functional aotivities.

In the official 'gazette ot the Speer Ministry, the functions
ot the Ar.mwment Bureau have been described as follows:

"It is the agency of the Ministry of Armament and war
production for safeguarding the production factors in
the entire armaments industry ••• 'Production tactors t

in the meaning of this announcement are labor, 'power and
fuel, transport and communications. In addition, the
Armament Bureau is in charge of supervising the execution
of all orders of the AJ:'med Forces". y

1/ Neumann, Behemoth, 2 ed., p. 594.
!I Speer Nachtrlchten, September 6, 1943.
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The latter tunction is primarily exercised by the Ar.mament Inspector
atas on the regional level. A$ supervising agency over these
Inspectorates, the Armament BUreau acts as a sort of trustee of the
AXmed Forces in all questions of annement production. In an impor
tBllt speech or J\lne 1944, speer pointed out that until 1942 the Armed
Forces had been in immediate contact with the individual factories
which produce weapons and anmnm1 tion. It was one of the decisive
steps of Speer's reorganization of German war economy administration,
that the power to allocate armament contracts to the individual
enterprises and to instruct and check the individual plants with
respect to the execution of the various orders, was shifted to the
Armament ~i1nistry and its subordinate agencies. 11 With the exception
of allocation of contracts, all these functions have been entrusted
to the Armament Bureau and 1ts subordinate agencies. The Armament
Bureau is the extended arm of the Armed Forces within the individual
plants. ~

4. Generalreferat 3/ for Economics and Finance

In contrast to the A;rmament Bureau, which 1s in charge of the
·technical aspects of production, the Generalreferat for Economics and
Finance has been endowed with jurisdiction in (luestions which are
primarily economic in oharacter. The aeneralreferat is divided into
the following three s~bdivisions: EconomIcs, Finance, Law.

TO the extent that the Generalreferat deals with economic
(luestlons of a relatively general character, its jurisdiction competes
with that Of the FUnk ~~nistry. Speerfs dacree of October 29, 1943,
at one point refers explicitly to the necessity ot a close cooperation
between the Generalreferat and the Ministry of Economics. The closest
contacts exist between these two agencies in the field of foreign
currency, foreign trade, and questions of comm.erciel law, which belong
pr1tllarlly to the jurisdiction ot the Ministry of Economics and which
have been assigned to the Qe:o.eralreterat only in those matters which
have a special interest tor the Speer Ministry and its subordinate
agencies.

on the other hand, despite the close contaots between the
Generalreterat and the M1nistry at Economics, it is sanewhat misleading
to Characterize the Generalreterat as the liaison agency between the
Speer Kinistry and the FUnk Ministry as Deutsch~ Nachrichtenbftro c.id
in November 1943, when it informed the German public about Speert.:s
reorganization decree of october 29, 1943. ~ Speer has .delegated

1/
"'/:/-
Y
~

Deutscher Reichsanleiger, June 19, 1944.
For a more detailed list of the functions of the Armament Bureau,
see }lnpendix 1, I, 3 b.
.An untranslatable tenn, meaning an office tor handling a special
subject-matter.
News Digest, November 15, 1943.
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his power to act jointly with FUnk in deciding personnel questions
concerning officers of the Economic Groups, to his Central Office and
not to the Generalreferat. Again, the Generalreferat does not act
as intermediary between the two Ministries if the MInister of Econ
omics does not agree with the Planning Office of the speer Ministry
in questions related to the supply of the CiTil11lD. population with
tood' and other commodlties. When the same types ot connnodities are
needed both by the Armed yoroes and the civilian population, the
Mtnister ot Economics is authorized to ask tor a deoision ot the
oentral Planning orrice. y

o:t especial importance is the jurisdiction of the General
reterat to regulate prices, and to exercise control over prices in
ill questions related to production. Within the Speer Mini stry an
interdepartmental oommittee called Operating statr for Group Prices
(Arbeitsstab Gruppenpreise). which consists primarily or representa
tlws of the Price ooIiiIlilssloner and the Speer Ministry, has juris
diction to rix uniform and group prices to be paid to GOvernment con
tractors and sub-contractors. speer is represented on this staft by
the chief of the Generalreterat (the rormer chief of the commerzbank) ,
Professor Rettlage. ~ Hettlage's authority in the financiBl field 1s
not restricted to the regulation ot prices and to questions of taxa
tion and accounting; in addition, he has authority to grant credit
and sUbsidies, compensations and indemn1ties, to the enterprises con
trolled by the Speer Ministry. It is not by aocident that a repre
sentative of one of Germany's outstanding banks was appointed as head
ot the neneralreterat.

In order to accomplish his functions in matters which are
primarily tinancial iil character, Rett1age makes use ot certe.1n eor··
porations which are under the strict control .of the speer Ministry.
The majority of the shares.is held by the government. The euphemistic
phase in spee~s decree of October 29, 1943, that these corporations .
are ~etreut. (guided) by the Ministry of A;rmaml!lnt and war Produotion
is misleading. Actually these corporations are mere instrumentalities
at the Speer Ministry, without a shadow of autonomy. Renee itIIBke's
no difference whether these firms are organized as stook companies or
as corporations with a more personal charaoter e 3/

See joint decree at Speer and JUnk, at OCtober 29, 1943, B 2 and 3.
Details are disousse~ in the report on the price Oommissioner.
'l'he German term tor stock compaD7 is Aktiengesellschat't, abbreTlated
A.G. A special type ot corporation which is characterized bY' a
lack ot publicity is called aese1lschatt mit beschrankter Hartung,
abbreTiated GmbH. This is a corporation With limited liabilitYe
GmbH shares cannot be sold at the stock exohange. In most oase.
the shares are in the hands of a relatively small circle of
stockholders.
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spear mentions seven corporations whioh were controlled by
the aeneralreterat at the time when the reorganization deoree was
lsauecl. one ot these oorporations (Energiebau-ost G.m.b.B:~ has
probably been liquidated in the meantime. No Intormatlon was
available on verwertUngsgesellschatt tttr Montanindustrie G.m.b.H.
Information w~ available, however, on the followi.ng:

(1) RSstungskontor G.m.b.H~

This corporation serves as a central clearing house tor the
allooation ot steel and non-ferrous metals. It inoludes an .A.1"m.8IIlent
Audit 01"1"ice, which maintains a quota 8JIlount tor eaoh member. It has
absorbed the Luttfahrtskontor, an agency of the Air Ministry whioh
pertormed similar functions in the early period ot the war. A13 will
be discussed below, the Rttstungskontor G.m.b.H. aots in exoeptional
cases as intermediary between tirms which are interested in the
exohange_ot machines. protessor Hettlege is direotor ot Rttstungskontor.

(2) Betriebsmittal G.m.b.H.

This is a subsidiary ot Rttstungskontor. It buys machine tools
and leases them to 1.ndustrial enterprises •.

(3) aeneratorkraft A.G.

This oorporation was created with a view to finanoing the
transt.ormation 01" motor vehicles using.gasoline into producer gas
vehicles.

(4) J'estkrattstott A.G. lJ

This· corporation is concerned with the produotion and supply
ot the fuel for producer gas. .

(5) Heeresrttstungskredit A.G. 11
This corporation acts as an agent ot the Speer W-nistry in

granting long-term oredits to manuf'acturers of e.rmy- equipment.

(6) Erd01anlage G.m.b.H.~was organized with a view to pros
pecting for 011 lands and to encouraging and promoting the production
ot 011.

(') Rages (Rohstotthande1sgesel1sohaft m.b.H.) served as
ancillary of the speer ~:inlstry in the transfer or mach1nery and
plants from the oocupied territories to Germany. No detailed infor
mation *as available.

l! Not mentione~ in Speer's decree ot October 29, 1943.
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5. The Technical Bureau

The Technical BUreau, headed by Hauptdienstleiter sauer,
is at present the only bureau of the Speer Ministry which fulfills
the f'unctions both of a lbreau for Special Tasks and a war Pro
duction Bureau. When the .A;rme.ment Supply Bureau was dissolved by
a decree of November 15, 1944, nothing was published on the question
as to where functions were to be transferred whioh had been exercised
by the Armament supply Bureau in its oapacity as Bureau for Speoial
Tasks. It may be assumed that all these functions were taken over
by the Techn1oa~ ,Bureau, with the exception of the jurisdiotion of
the Armament Supply Bureau to supervise and guide the Power Engineers.
The latter jurisdiction went to the Gentral Office. This conclusion
is based on the following considerations:

In November 1944, control over all questions of production in
the steel and iron industry was conoentrated in the Teohnioal Bureau.
Hence, the function of stee~ing contracts for iron and steel, hitherto
entrusted to the Ar.mament supply BUreau, now probably belongs to the
Technical Bureau. E:! At present the Technioal Bureau controls not
only most of the Ma1h Committees, but also the majority of the Rings.
ThiS fact supports the conclusion that jurisdiotion to promote
industrial self-administration and to direct the Armament Chairmen
has been transferred from the ~ent Supply Bureau to the Technioal
Bureau. Since the deoree of November 15, 1944 says explicitly that the
Technical BUreau has taken over the Amtsgruppe Al'mEWlent Supply Industry,
the jurisdiction to plan, exchange and control means of produotion
fits best into the jurisdiction of the Technioal Bureau. Since it 1s,
entrusted with the responsibil~tyQf steering production in the field
of armaments proper J probably the Technical Bureau also has to take
oare of all basic problems concerning the utilization of'handioraft
for axmament production.

If one adds to this list of reoently acquired fields of
jurisdiction the original tapks ~ of the Technioal Bureau in its
oapacityas Bureau for Speoial Tasks, one cames to the oonolusion
that at present the Technical Bureau has an overall jurisdiction in

1/
!I

3/...

Enumerated in Part 3 c of Speerr~ deoree of OC~cber 29, 1943.
The decree of November 12, 1944, distinguishes in Part IV betwe~n

"functions relating to produotion" and all other functions ot the
~tsgruppe Iron and steel. The tonner belong to the Technical
Bureau, the latter to the Planning Office. On February 1. 1943.
a special "steering Agency Iron and Steel" was established within
the Reichsveralnigung Iron (Deutscher Reishsanzeiger, 1943, No. 261).
Since the Reicbsvereinigung as a whole is now controlled by the
Technical Bureau, it is safe to say that the task of steering con
tracts for iron and steel was also shifted to the Technical BUreau.
The difficult question whether "steering of contracts" forms a part
of "production" need not be decided.
Enumerated in Part I, 3 c, of Speer's decree ot october 29, 1943.
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all questions related tG engineering and to the produotion prooess
proper,y besid s its particular jurisdiction as one ot the War P1"~
duct1~n Bureaus to steer production in the lron and steel industry.
'!'he tact that the same bureau of the Speer Ministry is in charge ot
general problems ot production and at all special problems ot the
armament industry, in the narrower sense ot that word, 1s indicat~ve

ot the tendency to sUbject all general problems ot production to the
speoific needs of the armament industry. Since the production ot
ar.maments proper is of overwhelming importance in the present German
war economy, the Technical. Bureau 1s the most important section of
the Speer Ministry in all questions related to the execution of the
general. plan of production. In power end responsibil1ty, the only
rival of the Tecbnical Bureau s the Planning (ttt1C8, which has to
draft this general plan ot production.

A detailed 11st at the Tarious branches ot the iron and steel
industry which are guided by the Technical BuTeau, and a similar li8t
.t the Main oommittees and Rings which are controlled by the Technical
Bureau, can be found in Chart IT, APpendix 4. ot this report.

Slnce moat ot the existing M8in Committees and Rings are at
present under the superTision ot the Technical Bureau, 1t seems
appropriate to add same general remarks on the functions ot these
"self-ad1ll1nistrative"agenc1es ot the speer Min1stry. The analys1s is
bded both on various decrees ot the speer Ministry end on i tams
published in Ge~ p~ers and periodicals which deal with the
act1Tities ot certain indiTidual ·selt-administrativew agencies. No
distinction 1s made between ~in Committees and kinga on tbe one hand,
and ProductloD. Main Comm1tte8s on the other hand, beoause they f'ul.:f'il
identical tasks. Relat1vely 11ttle tactual in:torJll!.tion was available
on the act!T.ities at Main COlmIlitteea and Rings, the wselt-administratiTeW

agencies in the tield of the armaments industry proper. This is easily
uaderstandable it one realizes that on Jll1y 26, 1943, Speer issued a
depree to the sttect that tor reasons ot seourity the publication ot
all directives, lists, circular letters, etc., which contained CQm
pi1atlons ot such organizations as Main Oommittees and Rings, had to
be stopped at once. On March 16, 1944"speer repeated this order and
recalled with immediate etfect all organizational charts which had been
circulated by certain organizations contrary to the order ot ~uly

26, 1943.

y In its capacity as Bureau tor Speoial T8.Bks, the Technical Bureau.
is responsible tor the "development or technical processes."
This fUnction 1s now particularly burdensome, since Speer has
issued a decree to the ettect that teohnical tmproTements in the
tield of mass production will be admitted only in exceptional
eues. Details .111 be disoussed below, in cOlUlectlon with the
.stabllsh~ent ot the oftice of a concentration Delegate in the
Speer Ministry (see aeetloD. gn special Delegates with1n the
1t1nistry) •

0-13," P411 11.
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More detailed information was available on the following
"selt-administrative" institutions of the Speer ~~nistry:

Main Committee "Implements and Miscellaneous SUpplies for
the Ar.med Forces" (Vi erjahresplan , 1944, p. 44);

Ring "Screws" (Deutsche AllgeiDlne ze1tu118, October 3,1944);
Produotion Main Camm1ttees "Leather" (News Digest, Ootober

24, 1944);
"Textiles" (News Digest, Ju17 19,1944);
"Timber Produots" (Deutsohe Allgemeine Zei tung, March 4, 1944);
"Products of the Food Industry" (Deutsohe Bergwerkezeitung,

July 6, 1944);
Main Committee "opt1oal and Precision Instruments" (Deutsche

Volkswirtsohatt, 1944, p. 953);
"Glass" (Berliner Bersen zeitung, July 21, 1944);
"Gypsum" {ibid., My 18, !944rr
Ring "~Maohine Tools" (Deutsoher Re1chsanzeiger, July 9,1944).

A detailed analysis of ~ain Committees, Rings and Production
1:a1n Connni ttees in the various fields of industry oan be found in the
special studies on the ind1vidual branohes of German industry. The
following remarks are neither exhaustive nor applioable to all "self
administrative" institutions; their only object is to explain in a
general way the functions and aotivities of these "self-administrative"
institutions.

Main Committees, Rings and Production Main committees oan be
charaoterized as "self-administrative" institutions only with oertain
reservations. The term "self-administration" has an ambiguous charaoter
in the German language. It indioates, on the one hand, -that certain
fields of public administration have been entrusted to non-officials;
this, however, does not necessarily affect the character ot the adminis
trative agenoies which are run by such honorary offioials. They remain
government agencies. "Selt-administration" may mean, on the other hand,
that certain public tasks are in the hands of autonomous institutions
which do not form an integral part of the government maohine. Main
Committees, Rings and Production Main Committees oan be qualified as
"self-administrative" institutions in the fo~er sense Of that word only.
They are in reality government agencies, starfed with non-officials
who are connected with leading enterprises of the various branches ot
business. Y

The legal character of the self-administrative economic institu
tions is discussed in an article by Heinrich Drost in Zeitschritt
der Akademie fttr Deutsohes Recht, 1940, p. 25.
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The peculiar character of these "self-administrative" insti
tutions may explain why the War Production BUreaus exercise not only
supervising but also ccmu:nanding tunotions over :Me.1n Oommittees, Rings,
and Produotion }Lain Oommittees. The war Production Bureaus are, in
the Ger.man terminology, "Befehls-und Au1'~ichtsstellen" (oommanding and
supervising authorities) tor the "selt-administrative" institutions.
Main oommittees, Rings, and Production Main COIIIID.1ttees are eX8cutive
agencies of the War Production BUreaus of the Speer Ministry.

Atthough Speer has incorporated Main Committees, Rings and
Production Main committees into the ~chinery of his Ministry, he
fights against the tendenoy of these institutions toward bureaucrati
zation. In a speech of June 1944, y speer warned them against
"petrification", and praised the spirit of improvisation which had
characterized ~ain Oommittees and Rings in the early phases of their
existence. on the same ocoasion, Speer expressed his satistaction .
wi th the fact that many tiles 01' his Ministry vlere burned during an
air attack on Berlin. Files, in his opinion, are only too frequently
obstacles to the sort of initiative which he expects fram'his "selt
administrative" agencies.

speer's whclly pragmatic approach to all questions of organ
ization found its expression 2/ 1n the statement that no general
line of demarcation should be-drawn between Main Committees and Rings.
on the one hand, and their Special committees and Special Rings on
the other hand.

The distribution at jurisdiction between Main Committees and
Special committees, subordinated to them, may be exemplified by the
case of the 1::a1n Cammittees Steel and Iron construction. The :Main
Oommittee is responsible for harmonizing produotion in the entire
industry. For this purpose it controls the utilization of the various
plants and takes steps to ensure the general conditions necessary for
production. The Speoial Oommittee, on the other hand, 1s.1n charge at
controlling the details of production in the individual plants. The
Special Committee has jurisdiction to check operations 1n order to
ascertain whether the various orders era carried out in due time and
at the least cost in labor and materi,als.

In contrast to the Main Committee, which has general jur1s
111ction to allocate the necessary "'supplies, labor and equipnent to the
various plants, the Special committee has to see to it that the indi
vidual plant actually receives all these materials which have been
allocated to it.

1/ Deutsoher Reichsanzeiger, 1944, No. 137.
!( see decree of october 29, 1944, II, 8.
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special committees. spaoial Rings. and Produu~10n Committees
all make use of Arbeltsausschttsse and Arbeitsringe. which are. "
however. wholly dependent instrumentalities.

"rhe tunctions of Main Committees. Rings and Production com
mittees were enumerated in part II. 12 a-d, of Speer's decree 01'
october 29. 1943. speer olassifies functions into four main groups.
whioh concern:

(a) prerequisites of manufacturing;
(b) the products themselves;
(0) the manufacturing process in general;
(d) the plant.

The list 01' the 35 various tasks" of Main committees,. Rings.
and Production ~~ain Commdttees olearly indicates that these institu
tions are active in both the economic and the technical fields. In
respect to the technical functions which are enumerated in the passage
cited (b-d) it is sufficient to reter to the detailed statement in the
decree. The brief remarks on the economic functions listed under "8'.
however. require a brief comment.

Main Committees. Rings, and Production Main Comm1ttees col
laborate in the drafting ot the general plan"ot production. Speer
has made it their duty to submit to the planning Office. on their own
responsibility. basic information and concrete suggestions concerning
production in their respective fields.~. This function becomes
even more tmportant after the general production plan haa been laid
down by the Minister ot A,rmament and War Production, Main Committees,
Rings. and Produotion Main Committees act as intermediaries between
the Reichsstellen and the individual plants, in all questions related
to the allocation of raw materialS, auxiliary materials. fuel. ooal.
gas. etc. They are the claimants as well as the recipients of total
quotas (Globalkontingente), which they assign to the factories under
their s~pervision in accordance v~th the produotion programs of the
Ministry. 2/ Finally. they check the individual plants in all questions
related to-the utilization by these plants of the materials alocated to
them. ~ It has already been explained that Main Committees. Rings,
and Production Main committees often delegate these functions to
special Commmittees, Special Rings, Product~on committees, Economic
chambers, and Economic Groups. This rather complicated procedure is
only an expression of the general principle that the individual plant
is prohibited from dealing immediately with its customers, and that each

1/ See decree of Speer of september 16, 1943. sub II, 1.
~/ See joint decree of Speer and Funk of October 29, 1943, sub B 6.
]V Speer's decree of October 29, 1943, sub II, 12 a.
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factory is supposed to communicate exclusively with one agency of
the economic administration. 1/

A practical illustration may help to explain how the speer
Ministry, "the self-administrative" institutions under Speer, and
the factories controlled by him, actually collaborate with one
another. According to Speer's decree of June 16, 1944, concerning
the production of machine tools, 2/ it is the task of the individual
enterprises to find out how large-their demands for new machine tools
ar9, and to inform the respective sections of Main Committees, Rings,
Groups, etc., on the results of their inquiries. The "self-adminis
trative" institutions subject the applications of the individual
enterprises to pre-examination, and forward the pre-examined applica
tions • with their recommendations, to the Rttstungslieferungsamt y
{A1'm8JD,ent supplies Bureau) in the Speer Ministry. The latter offic
receives aema.nds for new machine tools from the Army, the SS, and
such public enterprises as the Railway Administration, which are sent
directly to the ReSt~lieferungBamt. Decisions must be made by this
Office on the questions whether, and to what extent, the current
situation as to raw materials and labor permits compliance with the
demands for new machine tools as recommended by the pre-examiniIl.g
agencies. The RlStungslieferungsamt allocates to the other War
Production Bureau.s in the Speer Ministry maximum quotas of machine
tools which are supposed to be produced in the future; the war
Production Bureaus distribute to the various sections of the Maiu
committees, Rings, and the Production committees, permits for the
purchase of machine tools. The indiTidual enterprises finally get
their contracts fram the Tarious self-a~nistrative institutions.

The various functions of the "self-administratiTe institutions"
are to a oonsiderable extent interdependent. The. institution of the
~1Il.odel enterprise", which was recently set up in the garment industry,
Il\BY' serve as an example of such an interrelation. Enterprises with
a particularly good production record are declared by the "leader"
of the selt-administratiTe institution to be leading enterprises in
their branch. They are obliged to permit their "competitors" to
study all details of the production process in their plants an~ to
apply the production methods of the leading enterprises to their own
plants. A$ a consideration for this public service. "model enter
prises" can claim preferred quotas with respect to war materials,
machines and other necessary commodities. Y

1/
"'l/
"!I

speer's decree of October 29, 1943, Part II,7.
DeutsQher Reichsanze1ger of July 9, 1944.
According to the decree of Novamber 15. 1944, jurisdiction to steer
production in the field of machine industry has been transferred to
the Technical Bureau.
See Deutsche Volkswirtschaft, 1943, p. 642.
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Main Committees, Rings and Produotion Main Oommittees fre
quently assume new functions because the traditional legal find
administrative apparatus has proved unfit for the r~gulation or
certain problems peculiar to a to*ally planned economy. Thus a
special Rxaminatlon Board has been established in the gar.ment
industry, which aerves as a sort of 8ubstitnte for the courts in all
questions ot warranty ot contract. It 18 obvious that a wholesaler
or a retailer who h~ boURht goods ot a poor quality fram a manu
tacturer is not interested in money damages. What he wants is
merchandise which he can use tor his business uurposes. Even a
court decision which would grant him nsnec1f10 performance" i8 ot
no avail to him, because the execution of such a :1udsoD.ent would
Wholly depend on the deoision ot the administrative agency which
is in char~e ot the all.ocation ot mw materials, labor, maohines.
POller, etc., to the manutacturer. It was, theretore, only logical
that the power to decide whether or not a clatm tor warranty .t
contract exists was entrusted. in the garment industry, to the
agencies which are in char~e ot allocation ot raw aaterials, and that
all questions involved are handled by the respective Economic Groups
rather than by the individual enterprises. 1/

Main C0 .ll1ni ttees, Rings. and Production Main oonmi ttees are
required to collaborate closely with one another. Thus. the pro
duction Main comm1.ttee for wrapping ~'P8r has appointed experts for
paper wrapping problems in the various Main OOIllJl1ttees, Economic
Groups, etc., with a view to controlling the methods applied by those
firms which must be classitied as consumers of wrapping paper. In
addition, the Produatlon Main oommittee wrapping,Paner has appointed
delegates in all enterprises en~aged in the production ot wranping
paper. 2/

The establishment of sneer's "Relt-administration" has not
only affected the relationship between business and government. but
has also modified the structure of German industrial sooiety. Tn
application of theltJ.eadership principle" to the various self-admin.is
trativ institutions ma..v lead to the result that the oha1rman. who
in most oaaes represents the leading firms ot the branch ot industry
iD. question. aots as if the tirms which re organized. in a Malll.
committee or Rin~ formed integral parts ot a newly oreated combine.
As Rein?: paeehter has pointed out in his recent article on ''Recent
Trends in the German cnmmand Econom..v": y

1/ neutsche volkswirtschaft, 1944, P. 627.
~/ neutsohe voikswtrtscha:tt, 1944, P. 686.
~/ Journal of p~litieal Enon~. september 1944. p. 230.

1;-034' PliO llu
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~The German machine building trade,with five thousand
factories employing close to ::>oe million people, is
pooled as though it were one firm under a unified manage
ment. ~he plenipotentiary can order machines transferred
from one plant to another, can order an exchange at
patents, distribute orders among the tactories, entorce
price legislation and fix standard prices, allot manpower,
and direct investment."

Thus, the compulsory organization ot all German firms into
uain comndttees, Rings and Production Main Committees may lead ~o a
complete reorganization of the German combine systam. The old com
bines seem to have lost same of their former significanoe, because
speer's industrial self-administrative institutions do not work vdth
the various combines as a whole, but rather with the individual
factories and production units which compose these combines. In a
recent article, 1/ the author characterizes the old ccmbines as
antiquated and rtpe for destruction, like the cartels. He continues,
however, that real economic concentration in a direoted economy can
only take pl~ce via public institutions (i.e. Conmdttees and Rings).
If this tendency should prove a permanent one, the net result of
SP~'s reorganization of German economic administration would be the
concentration of all business aotiVities into a few monopolized com
bines which are directed &nd controlled by an overall planning
authority.

6. The Production Bureau

TIle name "Production Bureau" is misleading. The Bureau 1s
actually the old Production Bureau for Consumers' Goods under a
shortened title. After its jurisdiction had been extended by the
"Simplification Decree" of November 15, 1944, to the production and
manufacture of all sorts of end products except those which belong
to the iron end steel and chemical industries, the words "for Con
sumers' Goods"were dr6pped, in order to;B.de.pt its name to the
extended functions. At present, the Production Bureau controls the
production of goods which are needed by both the ciVilian population
and the Armed Forces, and the prodUction of commodities which,
although needed exclusively by the Armed Forces, are not armament in
the narrower sense of that vrord. Speer's decree speaks in this con
text of "implements and e;uipment." The jurisdiction of the Production
Bureau is more complex than that of any other Bureaus of the Speer
Ministry. Although even today its chief importance oonsists in its con
trol of such vital industries as textiles, leather, food and shoes, the
production Bureau 1s also in charge ot such products as printing, paper

1/ Industria (stockholm), september 9,1943.

0""44 pal:' bu
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proeessing, glass, ceramics, etc. Sxcept in cases where jurisdic
tion was shifted from the Armement Supplies Bureau to the Pro
duction BUreau, the latter relies primarily on the qupport of
Econonrlc Groups and Production 1~in committees within these Groups.

The absence of Kain commdttees end Rings in the field of
production of consumers' goods must be explained historically. ~1ain

Committees and Rings ~ere established only for the armament industry
in the narrower sense of that word. Before the enactment of the
concentration decree, Speer did not interfere with Funk's jurisdiction
to steer the production of all commodities with the exception of those
which ~ere explicitly entrusted to the care of the Ministry of Arma
ments Lnd war production. FUnk exercised his controlling functions
primarily with the help of the Economic Groups. tfuen Speer was
entrusted with juri~iiction to control the whole Ger.man production, he
indicated in his basic decree of October 29, 1943, the intention to
coll~borate in future with the Economic Groups, in all fields in
which neither Main committees nor Rings existed. Simultaneously he
ordered the Economic Groups to create Production Main Committees of
their own, 1/ which were to serve as executive agencies of the
Bureaus of the Speer 1tlnistry in the fields under their control. ~

Like wain Comrcdttees and Rings, the Production uain Committees
perform a dual function: they are chargeJ with the task of promoting
efficiency within the plants under their direction, and they have
jurisdiction in the field of allocation of raw materials. They are
supposed to "steer" production within their spheres of influence.
Hence they have been endovled with the powers enumerated in the ~'laren

verkehrsordnung.

In their organization, the Production Main Committees display
a certain silr.ile.rity to those Reichsstellen which are inseparably
connected \'iith Economic Groups. Af3 was pointed out before, in various
cases a Reichsbeauftregter has established a Reichsstel1e by mclcing use
of the,Economic Group which exists in that field. In the sphere of
production of consumers' goods, special Production Commissioners have
been appointed for various branches of production. The Production
cmnmissioner does not run an office of his own, but relies entirely
on the Lconomic Group ~hich hitherto has exercised regulatory functions
in that field. The Production lliain committees are subdivided into
sections (production committees, ProduktionausschUsse), which in many
cases have been endowed with the powers ot Bewirtschaftungsstellen.
As a rule, production committees are basBd on the pre-existing branches
of the Economic Groups, and cooperate closely with the oau Economic
Chambers and the regional and local Economic Groups.

1/- For an anal~~is of Production 1!aln Committees, see Deutsche
volkswirtschaft 1944, No. l~.

see speer's decree of October 29, 1943, II, 2.
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The creation of Production 1,~ain commihees and Production
comnittees within the Economic Groups raised the question. how a line
of demarcation could be drawn, separating the jurisdiction of the
1linistry of Economics to direct and control the activities of the
Economic Groups in general from Speer's power to direct and control
the Production I,lain committees and the Production committees wi thin
the Economic Groups.

A fir~t attempt to solve this problem can be found in Funk'S
reorganization decree, which was published on December 23, 1943. In
that decree, Funk reserved for himself the power to control the
Economic Groups in such questions as: prices, cartels, conditions of
delivery and payment. calculation, taxation, patents, trademarks, and
general questions of law and economy. At the same time, Funk recog
nized speer's ~urisdiction to direct and control the Economic Groups
in all ~uestions related to production proper, including allocation
of raw materials, semi-finished goods and contracts, labor, production
quotas, etc~ A critical analysis of this distribution of jurisdiction
leads to the conclusion that in respect to the production of consumers'
goods. the ;~nistry of Economics was supposed to fulfil all those
supervisory functions \~ich in other fields of production had been
entrusted to the Generalreferat Economics and Finance within the
Speer r,:ini stry. 17

During recent months, the number of Production fuain Committee~

has increased considerably. For example, Production Main Committees
were established in the food industry. Various Economic Groups and
Guilds which were formerly supervised by the tUnistry of Food and
Agriculture now receive their directives exo1usively from the Pro-
duction l.:ain committees. in respect to standardization, electricity. etc.2/
A special Food Industry Department was established recently in the
Production Bureau of the Speer 1Unistry, whioh is charged with the
supervision of the Production Main Connnittees of the Food Industry. y

There is some evidence that the distribution ot~1sdiction

as enVisaged in speer's and Funk's decrees of 1943 did not work out
satisfactorily. In a recent article which appeared in ~lkische

Beobachter, ~ under the heading ttproduction Commissioners as Heads
of Economic Gro4pS", the author points out that "it is difficult to
Berve two masters", and refers in this context to the appo1n~ent of
speer's Production commissioners as leaders ot Econqm1c Groups

2/
'5/
!!

See stahl und Eisen, 1944, p. 67; and the reference to FUnk'S
decree in speer's reorganization decree or October 29, 1943,
Part II, 13.
Cf. Deutsche Bergwerkzeitung. July 6, 1944.
Cf. News Digest No. 1603. November 13, 1944, p. 17.
January 10, 1945.
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in the following cases: Leather Industry. paner Processing. wood
processing. Chemistry. ceramics. and Glass. 1/ The article clearly
indicates a trend toward eliminating all influences on the Economic
Grouns except that ot Sneer. once the Economic Groups are under the
exclusive direction and control of sneer's Production Commissioners. they
are merely instruments at the Sneer M1ni~try. It may be assumed that
for all practical purposes the distinction between "auxiliary" and
"~eneral economic" functions. mentioned in sneer'A decree of October
29. 1943. has become obsolete. There is probably no longer any
considerable differenoe in this tield between the Tarious bran~hes ot
production.

The conversion ot the Economic GrounA from autonomous institu
tions into quasi-public agencies may help to explain why about 90
percent of the pre-existing German cartels were dissolved in 1943. ~/

In a wholly controlled and regimented economy. there is no longer
any room tor cartels as autonomous business or~anizations. The dis
solution ot the oartels does not mean. however. ~hat their functions
baTe beoome obsolete. The Economic Groups haTe assumed many of the
functions which hitherto haTe rested with tha cartels. Contrary to
pre'vious policy. a Group may now fix prices and re~ate the output
ot indiTidual enterprises it it has been entrusied by the Sneer
Ministry with these tasks. 3/ For all practical purposes. it does
not make much difterence in-an indiTidual oase to the Math committees.
Rings. and Production Main oonm1ttees. whether they can require eo
o-peration trom regional and lOcal organizations which have dropped.
their former label ot cartel. or tram those Which haTe retained it.

More detailed information on Economic Groups may be .tound in
the report on the Ministry of EeonOlll1cs.

1/ In the leather industry. tor instance. a first reorganization
took place in March 1944. when the powers ~reTiously held by the
Reich comudssioner .~e transterred to the Traa. Group ot the
Leather Industry. In October 1944. a Production OC!mIllF;1sioner was
appointed. to whom a ).fain production OODlll1ttee and snecial
Production Committees were subordinated (News Digest. October 24.1944).
In the field ot printing. the Re1chsstelle tor paper was deprived
ot ita jurisdiction to allooate naper to enter-prises which are
concerned with printing. This power was shi:tted to a newly
created Main Production Conmittee "Printingt'. which works under
the supervision ot a production Delegate. The latter has appointed
regional production a.elegates wh.o assist him in thlB task (ner
Nelle '!'Ag. october 11. 1944). -

2/ MUenchiier Neu.ste Naohriohten. A~st 30. 1943. See also Neue
Zftrlcher zeltung. October 137 1944.

!I at. Singer on "German War Economy," ~ ICMOIlle .Journal, August
1944. P. 207.
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7. Bureau Raw Materials

As chief of the Raw Materials Bureau. President Kehrl is at
present responsible for those parts of the German war industry which
are concerned neither with the production ,led processing of steel
and iron nor with the production of goods wnich are destined for im
medie.te consumption. Inasmuch as the Raw Materials Bureau controls
the vitally in~ortant chemical industry, it supervises war production
in the narrower sense of that word. Its chief importance consists,
however, in its control of such basic materials as coal, fuel, wood,
non-ferrous metals, fibers, rubber, etc. As a rule, the Raw Materla1s
Bureau and its subordinate agencies control the original production ot
these basic materialS, whereas the Production Bureau is in charge of
their procesoing and transformation into end produots. No clear line
of distinctIon has existed, however, since the enactment of the
Simplification Decree of November 1944. Roughly speaking, the Pro
duction Bureau deals with those industries which re~uire relatively
large amounts of floating capital and re1etive1y little fixed oapital;
whereas the situation is the opposite in the case of the industries
controlled by the Bureau Raw Materials. A list of the industries
which are supervised and guided by the Raw Materials Bureau, together
with a list of the subordinate agencies of that Bureau, can be found
in chart II, at the end of this study. This list indicates the in
correctness of the tEe~uent1y repeated statement that the Raw 1~teria1s

Bureau exercises administrative oontrol over the Reichsstellen. To the
extent that the Reichsstellen participate in the planning of the
general demands of raw and basic materials, and in the allocation ot
such materials to the various groups of production, they act as agents
of the Planning Office. 1/ As a Production Bureau, the Raw Materials
Bureau is in charge of executing rather than drafting the general plan
of production in the field of raw materials. For this purpose, it makes
use partly of Main Commi ttees, partly of Rings, partly of Eoonomio
Groups, and in most cases of Reichsvereinigungen. In principle, the
functions of the Raw Materials Bureau are not different from those of
the Technical Bureau and the production Bureau. .A13 compared with the
two other War Production Bu:-eaus, mentioned above, the Raw Materials
B\~eau is concerned with relatively uncomplicated problems. The
number and types of the products which it controls are relatively
SIr.all; labor supply problems are less oomplicated than in the other
two fields of production, because the industries which are controlled
by the Raw hJ8.terials Bureau are primarily in need of unskilled workers;
except in the field of the chemical industry new technical problems
will not often arise, because the industries which are guided by the
Raw Materials Bureau are not compelled to adapt their proouction to
the constantly changing needs of modern warfare.

1/ See speer's decree of September 16,1943, part III, 1.
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It is probably tor all these reasons that Sneer did not
impose any far-reaching changes upon the industries which are con
cerned with the production ot war materials, atter he had taken OTer
this tield ot production tram the Ministry ot Economics in the fall
ot 1943. Except tor cases in which he established Main committees
and Rings, he took over trom the Ministry ot Econorn1cs the pre
existing Reichsvereinigungen, Geme inschatten , and Economic Groups.
In the case ot the chemIoal industry, he recently anpointed a
Production Commissioner who is in charge ot a Production Main Com
JI1ttee within the Economic Group. 1/

The R~ichsTereinigungen and Gemeinschatten which control the
nraduction ot coal, synthetic fibers, h~p and wool, represented the
most developed type ot industrial organization which eXisted betore
the enactment ot the concentration decree. Although the decrees
which established the various ReichsTereinigungen and Gemeinschatten
are not identical, certain characteristios are common to 811 ot thsn.
~ was pointed out in an elaboratu artiole on ReichsTereinigungen in
Deutsche Volksw1r~schattt 2/ these associations were created With a
Tie" to tostering two basia aims: the regulation ot market conditiona ,
and the promotion ot technical etticiency among their members. Hence
they fultil the fUnotions of both Economic Groups and Main Committees
or Rings. One ot the charaoteristic features of RfIllchsTereinigungen
is, that they c priae several Economio Groups wblch are related to
Tuious stages ot produotion. They represent a tendency towards a
tar-reaching ooncentratiell or eoonomic organizatioll. In the Reichs
Tereinigung "Hem:p". the organization of the manufacturers has bean
merg8d With that of the dealers. Once Ii. Ra1.chsvereinigung was endowed
with the rights ot a warenTerkehrsordnUAg, it coUld exercIse a complete
oontrol over the vast tield ot production whioh was under 1t. direo
tion. Reicbsvereinigungen are probably considered the most desirable
tOrJlll 01 economic organization whea relatiTely 'lew fil"JlB are engaged
1A Ce produotion ot standardized produots. FOr the more CC>m1>licated
'ProblEIIDS ot other industries, sneer had to introduce new orga.n1zatlonal
deTicea.

8. Bureau Building

unlike the Tschnical. Preduot10n, aad Raw Mater1aJ.8Bm"eau,
the ~eaus tor p0wer SU'Dply (at Energ1e) and BUild1.ng (AId sa-)
haTe ex~utiTe agenoiea ot their 01lD. on the regional leTel. ~ earlY

J)eutsclle Allgeme1D.o zei~UJlI. ootober 1-4., 1944,. )'Or detail.. oon
couUU 1IS-33: CITI! AtfiiI"rs QUide, The Chemioal Industry ot
G8rman,y.

~ 1942, P. 561.
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as 1942, S~aer, in his capacity as Commissioner General for the
Regulation of the Bulldinp; EnonoDtv ~ established "Offices of the
Building Commissioner" in each of the Armament Insnactorates. Atter
the reorganization 01' the Speer Ministry in the tall of 1943. the
Bureau WBulld1ng" of the Sneer Ministry controlled Bulldln~ co.m
msdeners in each Gau. The Bureau "BUilding" of the M1Listry was
divided inte four Of~.8'

(1) Building Economy
(2) Armament Build).ngs
(3) Allocation
(4) Tre.nsporta-tion of B'liJding Materials. 1/

When. in the fall of 1944. the Organization Todt. until theA
restricted to building aotivities in the occupied territories and
emergency districts and to auxiliary work for the fighting troons.
was entrusted with the responsibility of carrying out the building
program of the military 8.1ld civilian authorities in the Reich proper.
it became neoessary to coordinate the Bureau -Building" of the Sneer
~istry and its subordinate agencies with the Or~anizatlon Todt. 2/

Al thou@',h the Organization Todt and the Office of the Ocu
udssioner General for the Ra~Rtlon of the Building Economy were not
themselves aftected by the reorganization, both the subordinate agencies
of the Todt Or~anlzation and the various agencies of the Bureau
"BUilding" of the Sneer M1nistry were subjected to far-reaching changes.~

The Bureau "Building" of the sneer MiBistry was renamed Bureau
"BUilding -- orp:anize..tion Todt". It may be assumed that the old
Bureau "Build1nfl:" was merged with one of the central omces of the
organization Todt. Simultaneously, Sneer supplemented these organi
zat10nal steDB by "Pel'sonnel measures. Sneer's renresentat1Te in the
or~an1zat10n Todt (Minister1a1d1rekter Dosch) is at the same time tAe
chief of the Bureau "Building -- or~anizatioA Tedt" and acting ohief
of the Off1ce of the commissioner GeAeral for the Regulation of the
Building Eoonomy.

])le t. this reorganization. "Planning in the field of building.
the central direction of all building actiT1ties, the execution or
the plans, and the oontrol or building materialS haTe been conceatrated

1/ V1er~a.hre81>lan1942. 'D. 525.
~/ The maIn source on t~e present situation 1n the Qerman bUilding

economy 18 an 8~aborate article 1B Deutsohe Allgemeine ze1tUD§.
neeember 6. 1944. on Die Neuordnung des Bal1wesens.

3/ The provisions of Sneer's d.oree of october 29. 1943. on the
BUilding Bureau are outdated. The decrees ot NnTember 1944 do
not deal with these problems.

~... '57 1111
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in one hand. The ~lreflU WBuild1ng-Organizet1on TOdt" 1s now the
highest authority in all Questions related to building. It dra1"ts
11sts of the more important building projects which are scheduled for
the next three months. These lists arebased on the applications of
those public and private agencies which Claim building priorities.
Anplicants tor building priorities are divided into nine groups,
according to the type and purpose ot the building projects Armament •
.A;rmament smmlies. Chemistry. Mining. water and power Su'[)"ply. Trans
'Port. Housing and Private Buildings. Air Protection, and Armed !'orces.

BY a decree of Minister Sneer of JUne 9, 1944. the entire
Reich was diVided into eight operating Groups of the or~&Dization

Todt (Organisation Tedt Einsatzgruppen) , eech ot which is headed by
an onerating chief (Etneatzgru'PpeDleiter). The latter are the leading
exeoutive ofticia1s in the tield of building on the regional level.
They draft the regional bUilding programs and supervise their execu
tion; they are authorized to grant certain ex~ptions trom the general
ban on all building activities 1/ not approTed by the Bureau "Building 
organization Todt" ot the Sneer-Ministry; they have jurisdiction to
allocate faW ~terials. 1ebor. imnlements (Gerate) and building
contracts to those in charge of individual bu!lalng projects; and they
decide whether an individual building 'Project shall be carried out by
the Or~anization Todt. by public agencies, or by private firms.

Each ot the eight Einsatzgruppenle1ter controls several
Organization Todt E1nsatzlelter, who represent the Bureau WBuilding 
Organization Todt~on the level of the Armament Boards in all matters
which relate to building for armament purposes proper. The Einsatz
leiter are members of the respective Armament Boards. They are chietly
c·oncerned with technical Q.uestions. It is their duty to adVise the
_~ent Inspectors in all Questions ot bUilding technique, and to
superVise the regional and local seotions ot the Organization TOdt
and the public and private agencies engaged in building aotlTities.

-The Bureau "BUilding - Or~anization '1'Odt" is also represented
in the officEBot the various Reich Detense commissioners. All ques
tions related to the civilian seotor ot building and to air protection
building projects are handled on the regional level by Building Dele
gates (Baubeauttragte). The latter are attached to the Gauleiter in
their oapaoity as Defense Commissioners but ramain subject to the oon
trol of the Speer Ministry. The Building Delegates reoeive wholesale
quotas (Globalkontingente) ot building raw materials and labor. which
they distribute among the various building projects supervised by tham.
since the Building Delegates also haTe jurisdiction to grant exemptions
trom the ban on brivate buildings, it appears that the subordinate
agencies ot the Spear Ministry hav~ considerably infringed upon the
authority of the Gau Ho~sing commissioners (Qauwohnungskommissare).

11 See valkische Beobachter, october 18. 1944.
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9. Bureau "Power SupplY"

Th9 Bureau "power Supply" of the Speer Ministry is confronted
with somewhat different problems, inasmuch as public utilities are
not run in Germany by private enterprise, but rather by state and
municipal authorities. The public character nf the German water and
electricity economy may explain the fact that a special advisory board
has been established, both on the national and regional levels,
for questions of water economy. The Board (Reichswasserwirtschaftsrat)
is headed by speer in his capacity as oommissIoner General for Water
and Power Supply. Beside the Speer :M'inistry, the following supreme
Reioh Agenoies are represented in the Advisory Board: the 1anistries
of the Interior, Agriculture, Economics, Labor, Transport. 1:he Reich
Forestry ottioe, and the Parly Ohancellery.Y

PubliO utilities are organized into one Economic Group for
Electricity and one for GaS and Water Supply. The two Groups are
coordinated as a Reich Group for power Supply. These self-adminis
trative institutions serve as executive agencies of the Bureau p~ler

supply, in all questions related to the production of eleotricity,
,gas and water. The func"l;ions of Reichsstellen, in both the tield of
planning and that of allocating, are exercised for power supply by
special officers in the Power Supply Bureau: the central allocating
agent for electricity and the central allocating agent for gas
(Reiohslastverteiler).2/ on the regional level, the representatives
of the Power Supply Bureau have been attached to the GaU Economic
Office. special power officials (En~rgiereferenten)are entrusted with
questions of production as well as allocation of power; in addition,
they aot as planning agencies in their specjal field. The Energie
referenten are coordinating agencies for all ~uestion6 Of power supply
on the regional level. The special problems of power allocation are
entrusted to Bezirklastverteiler who belong to this staft. 3/ The
regional agencies of the Bureau "Power supply" are authorizeCi" to
entorce regulations concerning the restrictions on gas and eleotricity.j(

on March 4, 1943, the chief of the BUreau "power SupplY'" was
appointed Special Dele-gate for power Saving; 21 and a few weeks later
a special agency "Pl. ·vming of Power" (Energieplanung) was established
in the Bureau ''Power supplY" of the Speer Ministry_ '!'his agency 1s
headed by the chief of the Bureau "POwer SupplY'". Leading personal
ities 01' the mining, chemical, steel and electro-teohnical industry,
and representatives of public utilities, were appointed as members ot
an advisory board of the agency "Planning of power." 21

section 2 of the decree of March 30, 1944, aGEl. 1944 I, 77.
speer's deoree of Ootober 29, 1943, part I f.
speer's deoree of October 29, 1943, part IV f.
Mews pigest, January 13, 1945.
~chiv der aagenwart. 1943, p. 5857. Vierjahresplan 1944, p. 42.
Arch!v der aegenwart, 1943, p. 5907.
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~]Anning of Fower" hhs re~ional agencies ot its own in
eaoh Gau. These D1Atrict POwer ottices (Be7.irksenergleste11en)
exercTS"e. 'Jontrolllng tunctions over the indiTidual electricfty t

water, and gas works which are situated in the respective Gaue. ]j
In Berlin and Raniburg the District Power ottices have been'"'8ltached
to the Industrial Sections ot the .Q!!!. Eoonomio Chambers. Y

No information was available as to why the Fower Engineers
in the individual Plants e.re not supervised by the Power Supply
Bureau, butJ rather by the Central ottice of the speer Ministry.

10. Speoial Delegates within the Ministry

Besides the sections discussed above, delegates tor special
taaks have been appointed in the Ministry.

The Reioh Labor Allocation Engineer (Reichsarbeitseinsatz
ingenieur) is the superior ot 34 District Labor Allocation Engineers,
and ot the Labor Allooation Engineers in individual plants. His
functions will be discussed in the last section of this paper. y

Recently a "Concentration Delegate" (Konzentrationsbeauftragte)
has been appointed, who 1s concerned with problems ot mass prodUotion.
speer ordered that successive seriee ot products which no longer require
technical changes must not be altered without the permission ot the
concentration Delegate. The latter may permit ohanges only it they
entail essential advantages. ~

on the basis of a special deoree of Hitler, of JUne 19, 1944,
during the latter part of July Speer issued several orders to the
eftect that the work of the Oftice of the Concentration Delegate Shall
be primarily concerned with research on matters which either are vital
tor the pursuance of the war or may help to overcame shortages in raw
material. The Concen-:·ra.tion Delegate has a staft ot his own, in which
Main Committees, Rings, and Production Main Committees are represented.
It the concentration Delegate decides that a certain technical inven
tion is deserving ot further attention. he informs the Technical Bureau
of the Ministry for A:"J:nament and war Production; the latter subjects
the problems involved to additional examination. For this purpose, a
special office ot "Technical nevelopment"bRs been established in the
Technische .AlIlt. y

See Deutsche Volkswirtscnatt, 1943, p. 190.
Deutsche Allgemeine zeltung, December 28, 1944.; News Digest,
january 9, 1945.
For a detailed analysis, Bee Die Zeitung, October 27, 1944.
News Digest NO. 1600, November 9, 1944.
See Deutsche Volkswirtschaft, 1944, p. 835; and Nonnenbruch in
VOlkischer Beobachter, october 10, 1944.

0-8344 P60 ba
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Within the Spesr Ministry, an intSrC30artmental committ~e 11
consisting primsrily of representatives of the Price Commissioner-
and the Speer jfinistry, has jU!"isdiction to tix uniform and group
prices to be ~aid to the Government contractors and sub-contractors. ~I
It colh.borates with a special cOIll!nitt39 of th3 Reich Grou? "Industry",
which is in charge of the pr.ice fixing for industrial goods II
(Arbeitskreis Preisbildun3 ftir Riistungsg11ter der Reichsgruppe Industris).

A special commissioner has been a~pointed for the conversion
ot plants and parts of ?lants from one field of production to another
(Qewralbeauftr:l;ter f11r BetriebsWDsetzungen). !J

District Commissioners have recently been empowered to· check
up on production progr!lllls and to take all possible steps. to convert
factories with lllixad production to the manufact\Ll'"6 of ona product
onlJ"· JI

Final~, a special delegate for the maintenance and repair of
consumers' goods (Beauftragtsr rnr,Reoaraturen) was appointed in
January 1945. Y Dr. Hortreitsr was n3JDsd to this position. jo
detailed information about his functions was available. It maJ bs
aasumed, however, that he relies on the cooperation ot those Economic
Groups and Guilds the members of which are particularly enJaged in
repair work on the various classes of consumers' &oods such as shoes,
clothinJ, furniture, etc. Several ~ui1ds have appointed special com
missioners for repair work ~Reparaturdienst1eiter), who have to cheek
their fellow craftsmen 1n order to see that the latter meet the
reqUired quota or repairs and use up to 75 percent of their ~orkin6

time for repair purpose:J. 1/
A ~ial Claims Commission (Prftfungssonderstab) was estab

lished in the Speer ~istry, with jurisdiction to decide on le;al
claims based upon the cancellation of arm~~ent contracts between
individual firms and the governmP.nt. The authority of the Co:nmission

Operating Staff for Group Prices (Arbeltsstab Gruppenpreise)
Details are discussed in an Appendix on the Price Co::runissloner,
attached to EIS-ll, Germany: Ministry of Zconomics.
Deutscher Reichsanzeiger, May 10 and 12, 1944.
Deutscher Reichsagzei2er, April 21, 1944.
He!' Dgeat, January 23, 1945, p. 3.
Deutgche Allgemeine Z$itung, January 16, 1945.
Nus Digest, February 8, 1945.

G-II" P811 bu
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is restricted to contracts invol~ing more than 20,000 marks. In
minor cases, jurisdiction rests with the department of the Speer
Ministry which has contracted with the claimant. Cases of this sort
are no longer decided on the basis of the German Civil Code, but
rather on the basis of a special decree of July 14, 1944, which has
conside!'ably limited the claims of the manufacturers concernad. ]j

11. Adviso~Y' Council within the Ministry

Spear has established an Armament Council (RastunJsrat)
within his Ministry, which is composed partly of representatives
of the armed forces, partly of representatives of big business.
The original members were:

General Field Marshal Milch
General Fro~'n

~dmiral ~ltzel

Jeneral Field ~darshal Leeb
General Thomas

Plei,;er
Roehnert
BUcher

Kessler
Zan5en
R~chling

V~gler

Pl!lnsgen

(Air Forcas)
(Home ~)
(Navy)
(Field Army)
(Army Office of War
Econ~~ and Arma~ents)

(Hermann Goeri~5 Works)
(Rheinmetall-Borsig)
(Allgemeine ~lektrizitats-

gesellschaft)
(Ber.;maon)
(Mannesmann Works)
(R~chling8cbe E1senwerke)
(Verelnigte Stahlwerke)
(VereiniJtc ptahlwer~e)

It may be assum~d thit }eneral Fromm, who was indicted for
p~rtici,ation 1n the plot or July 20, 1944, has been re~laced by
another beneral. No infor~ation w~s available as to whether General
Thomas, ~ho has resiJned from his post ~ chi~f of the Office for

11 Deutsche dllgem~l~e Zeitun&, December 6, 1944. A detailed
analysis of the substantive law of the Restabgeltunz80rdnung
(Decree concerning compensations in case of cancellation of
armament contracts by naY"nent of lump sums) of July 14, 1944
can be round In BankWirtsch~t, December 1944, p. 425.

0-33•• Pili ".
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the Allocation of Manpower and Matsrlal in the 3ureau ror Special
Tasks of the Speer Ministry, still belongs to the Arrn~~ent Council.

Six of the representatives of business belong to the "steel
and iron" group and t'lfO to the "electricity" .;roup. Neither tra.'1Sport
nor chemistry is reuresented on th~t board.
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In~roduo~orlRemarks

011 the regional level, Speer relies panly on agenciee of his
OWD. (.A;l'm.eDleat CCIDm1ssions, .A,rmam8nt ~nspeotions, .umaent Camnands) ,
and partly on agencies which are under the OaDmon Qontrol of the Minis
try at A,rmament and war Production and 'the Ministry of Boonom1os (Qe.U
~on<ll11o Chambers, RegioMl Eoonanic atfices). '!'be situation is the
more oontused since the various "regionalw agenctes COT r different
geop-aphical terri to1'ies. In a spfJech delivered in April 194r', Dr.
Erdmann, ~he General Secretary ot the Reioh .oonomio Obaber, pointed
out that at that time 42 Gau Economio Chambers, 30 Regional Jl:oonan1o
Offioes. 24 .AXm.ament COD!D1ssions, and 22 A.rmament Inspeotions we~e in
existence. In his decree ot 1{ovember 15, 1944, Speer announced. that in
t'he course of the reorganization of his Ministry, the oomplioated sys
tem of the various field offices under his control would be subjected to
a process of simplifioation. No information is aVailable as to whether
and to what extent this program has been executed. In the same deoree,
Speer emphasized the fact that he did not intend to dissolve his "tried
and tested armament tield oftices,- 1.e. the Armament Inspections and
Anlement Commands. The im'Dortance or 'these agencies becomes clear when
ODe . reads lJteera IS deelaration that he Dqumot dUpeDae with them in the
tuture."

There is same evidence that Speer's armamont field offices and
JUnk's Eoonomic Chambers and Regional Economic Gffiees are engaged in
continuous jurisdictional struggle':J, and that up to now it has not
been possible to reaoh a final solution to the question, how the
traditiona! agencies of German economic admj nistration are to be 00

ordinated with the newly created agencies of the speer Ministry.

Armament Boards (RftstungskommissionenJ

EVen before Speer was authorized by the Hitler decree or NOv.m
ber 16, 1942, }j to establish regional Armament Boards as supreme
executive agencies in the field of wartime eoonomic administration, he
had set up advisory a.t:.lJ.B.Dlent boards of his own on the regional level.y
In the fall of 1943, when the Speer Ministry and its subordinate agencies
were reorganized, the functions of the various members of the Armament
Boards were redefined. 3/ The deoree of october 29, 1943 contains no
intonnation on the members of the new ~ent Boards.

In its original form the Armament Boards were canposed of the
following members:

RGBl. 1942, I, 649.
see-GOer1ng's decree ot september 17, 1942, published in Reichs
anze1ger, october 15, 1942.
see Section IV 3 of speer's decree of october 29, 1943.
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The Armament Inspector (Rttstungsinspekteur)
'!he Armament CoJllIl1ssioneniittStungsobIiiann)
The ArmY Distriot neputy (lihrkreisbeauttragter)
The President ot the Gau EoonCiiilo Ch8iiiber (Gauwirtschattsk8.ImD8r)
The President of the GiU Dnployment Office· (Ge.uarbeitsemt)
The President of the Regional EconClll1c Of'fic~

(Landeswirtschaftsamt)
The Gau Eoonomic consUltant of the National socialist PartY'

CaBUbewirtschaftsberater).

yterjahresplan, whioh published this list late in 1942, did
not mention a chairman of the Armament Board. The artiole trom which
the Hst is taken, 1/ as well as a similar article in Deutsohe Volks
wirtschatt, y created the impression that the Armament Inspectors
served simultaneously as chairmen ot the various A;rmament Boards. on
the basis ot the Decree ot october 29, 1943, however, there can be not
the slightest doubt that the chairman ot the Armament Board is not
identical with the A.rmament Inspector. y The same decree provided:
for the addition of the following agents of the Speer MinistrY' to the
A;rmament Board:

The Building Delegate (Baubevollml!chtigte) ~
The Regional power Allocation OffIoer (Bezirkslastverteiler)~

Atter the tabor Allocation Engineers had gained 1ncreased importance
as chief representatives ot Speer within the ind1vidual tactories, the
Ddstrict Labor Allocation Engineer was appointed as a permanent member
of the Armament Board.

1. The Chaiman ot the Armament Board fUltils primarily
ooordinating functions. The necsssity of coardination may arise with
respect to:

a. the interrelationship of the various executive
agencies of civil administration in the economic
field;

b. the relat10ns between the exeoutive agencies of
civil administration and the army;

o. the illterrelatio~hips of the various factorip.s
which are supervised and guided by the' adminis
tra~ive and nself-administrative" agencies ot a
given district.

The chairman of an Armament Board is responsible for seeng to it that

1/ V1erjahresplan, 1942, p. 526.
~/ 194~, p. 1018.
~/ See IV, 3 a of that decree.
4/ See IV, 3 c of that decree.
~ See IV, 3.f of that decree.
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the system of unified economic control (Bewirtschaftungsstellen)
functions smoothly; in other words, that each factory, as a matter 01'
principle, 1s supervised and guided by one agenoy obly.

2. 'rhe A.rmament Inspector. as head of the Armament Inspeotion,
is the chiet Held agent 01' the speer Ministry. His functions will be
discussed in the tollowing section of this report.

3. The Armament conm1ssiOher is the representative of the
Main Commissions and Rings in his dIstriot. Far this purpose he makes
use 01' the "Industrial seotions" of the Gau Eoonomic Chambers, which
are composed of the Regional div~eions or-the various Eoonomic Groups.
The ~nt Commissioner is responsible tor the prompt execution Of
the directions at Main Camm1ttees and Rings, by the regional seotions
01' the Economic Groups which act :in so tar as their agents.

4. The Ar.my Distriot Deputy is the executive otficer 01' the
A,rDlam.ent Bureau 01' the Speer Ministry with respect to problEmS 01'
engineering. He acts in behalt of that Bureau in al1 questions related
to al"mament contracts. He cooperates with the branch 01' the National
APsociation of Engineers and Technicians in his dt.~r1ct.

5. The President of the Gau Economic Chamber is'subjected to
the orders ot the Armament Commissioner in all questions related to
war production.l/

6. The President of the Gau Employment Office has to comply
with the demands 01' Armament Inspections and ./U'maIIlent commands in all
questions related to labor supply. Y

7. .Th.e President at the Regional Economic Office is subject
to the control of the chairman 01' the Armament Board in 811 questions
01' war production. ~

8. The jurisdiction 01' the Gau Economic consultant 01' the
National socialist Party is restlicted, as was pointed out in the
volk1sche Beobachter 01' January 22, 1944, to questions 01' personnel
polIcy. His duty Is to check the political reliability 01' all persons
engaged in the, economic administration and the "selt-administrative"
institutions. He is not, however, supposed to interfere with the
activities 01' the various government and selt-administrative agencies.
A strong tendency toward appointiug the ~Economic consultants as

:J speer's decree 01' October 29, 1943, Fe.rt IV, 2. The t".mctions 01'
the Gau Economic Chambers are discussed in detail in EIS-ll,
aenniiiY: 1Yiinistry of Economics.

2/ speer's deoree ot october 29, 1943, pe.:r.t IV, 3 g. Details on the
- Gau Employment Offices are disoussed in EIS-37, Germany: Ministry

-of Labor.
y speer's decree 01' october 29, 1943, sub IV, 2. FOr turther intol'

mation ou the Regional Eoonomio atfioe,. see EIS-ll, Germanl:
Ministry ot Economics.
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ohair.man ot the respeotive ~Econam1c Chambers ~ was trustrated
by big bualness. 2/ '!!lere is some eT1dence, however:, that several
Qau Econom.1 c consuTtants have recently been appo~nted business
iiiUiagers ot~ Eooncm1 0 Chambers.

9. In the field ot building, the Regional lUnsatzleiter
has recently replaced the Building Delegate, mentioned ln the decree
ot october 29, 1943. The tunctions ot the Regional Building Camnis
sioner are disoussed in the section on the Building Bureau ot the
Speer Ministry in the present re)ort.

10. The tunotions ot the Regional power Allocation Otticer
are disoussed in the seotion on the power supply Bureau ot the Speer
Ministry in the present report.

11. The tunctions ot the District Labor Allocation Engineer
will be dealt with in the concluding se~tlon ot this report.

The jurisdiction of the Armament Boards is described in the
decree ot october 29, 1943, in rather vague terms. The Al'mament
Boards have to deal with such problems as the concentration ot all
war production tasks, the elimination of duplication, the exohange
ot experiences among the individual firms in accordance with the
direct~ves laid down by Main Committees, Rings, and Production
committees, and questions of labor allocation.

A central Teohnical Commission haa been attached to eaoh
Regional Armament Board, and entrusted with the task of combing all
factories tn their respective district for machines which are not
urgently needed. ~ In addition, the Commission controls the stocks
of machinery of factories that are olosed or not tully employed.
A Machine Mart (Machinenausgleich), .. attached to the COIlBIl1ssion ..
allocates these machines to the various enterprises which are in need
ot them. 4/

The activities ot the central Technical commissions Ot the
Armament Boards have recently been supplemented by those of agencies
on the central level~ In cases where a Regional Armament Board is
unable to provide an applicant with a machine which he urgently needs,
the factory concerned can apply to the Machine Mart of the Technisches
Amt or the speer Jd1nistry. It the application is tor 8. machine or an
meptional tYJ)e, the Rttstungskontor G.m.b.R. has jurisdiction to
handle the case. Aceording to Deutsohe A11e;emeine Zeitung, November

1/
,;/

~

see oeutsche volkswirtschaf't 1942, p. 42'.
Economic Journal, 1943, p. 122.
News Digest NO. 1611, November 22, 1944.
News Digest NO. 1603, November 15, 1944.
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17, 1944, a c6rtain tendency toward oentralization is noticeable 1n
I

this field. This may help to explain the tact that Main OOlllll1tt••••
Rings, and Produotion Main Cam:n1ttees oollaborate with th6 &genoi..
wh1ch have jurisdiction in the field ot machine exchange. 'J:I

Amsment Inspeotions and ~ent ConIDends (R!stungsdienatstellen)

The members ot the regional A,rm8ment Boards -- with the
exception ot the A1'm8ment Inspectors -- exercise adVisory tunctions
and exeoutive tunctions only in special fields. The A1'mBmsnt Inspeo-
tors exercise an overall jurisdiction in the tield ot 1181" eoonomio
administration on the regional level. '!!leir authori ty is not re-
stricted to civilian economic administration; they also serYe as the
Economy Inspectors of the Armed Forces. The A.m.ement Inspectors pre-
side over agenoies of their own. the A;Dnement Inspeotions (RtlStungs
inspektionen) • The .A.1'mament Inspections may be compared to the
speer Ministry, inasmuch as they can claim a oertain preoedence over
the regional agencies ot suoh M1n1s"tnss as Eoonanic8. 1"ood and
Agriculture, and Labor. Y The JU'mB,m.ent Inspectors act as inter
mediaries ('M1ttelinstanz) between the speer Ministry and the indi-
vidual enterprises, in case the "self-administrative"agencies tatl to
bring about a satisfactory soluti'on ot certain probl82DB. N

at the 22 .ArmBment Inspections mentioned above, 13 are situated
ill Ge1"D1lU1Y proper, and the rama1n4er in Austria and the annexed
territories in the East and west. A list at the 13 .A1"J]]8ment Inspec
tions in the territory which tormed Germany in 1937 can be tound in
APpendix 5. Each Armament Inspection oorresponds to an~ District
(wehrkreis). 'Almost all AI!DBment Inspeotions are diVided into two
or more .Armament Commands. '!'here were 43 Armament Oanmands in the
boundaries ot G8~ ot 1937. A list of those ArmAment commands is
added in APPendix 5.'

A detailed description ot the tunctions at the ~nt
Inspections is laid down in Part IV,3 b ot speer's decree ot october
29, 1943. It is worthy of ,mention that the jurisdiction ot the
A1'mIml8nt InSpections 16 not restricted to industries controlled bY
the Technical BUreau ot the Speer :Ministry (i.e., to the armament
industry proper), but has been extended to arr-industr1es ot impDr
tance tor arm.ament. It is probably sate to say that at present the
,A1'maJnent Inspections supervise the whole German industry on the

A very interesting analysis of Machinenausg!eich was published
recently in the Deutsche volkswirtschaft, 1944, p. 899.
see Singer: Economic Journal. 1943, p. 244.
see NonnenbruQh's article in Vt!lkischer Beobachter ot August 21,
1944:, on "speer's Men".
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regional level. me~t Inspeotions are a sort ot clearing
house tor maohines, labor, coal, power, etc. In olose collaboration
with the A:J:Tq District Deputies, the Armament Inspectors, as agents
ot the Al'mEunent Boards ot the Speer Ministry,supervise the execution
ot the contruts which tl. individual tirms have to tultil tor the
.A.rmed }Pore... Axn0118 their most ditticult tasks is the adaptation ot
tile production plane to ohanged 000.41 tions, a funotion which has
probab17 beoome ot overwhelming importance during the last two years.
They are responsible tor the transter ot contracts tram one tirm to
another, as _1)11 as tor the moving ot plants. Special groups have
been established to oooperate with the A.rm8m8nt Inspeotors in the
traD8ter ot certain kinds ot work fran factories to the home. Speer
bu entrusted the A,rm8ment Inspeotors with the oarrying out ot a
progrem designed to enoourage home work. 'Y Another important function
of the J\1"JD8ID8nt Inspeotors 1s the encouragement and enforcement ot the
inter-tirm transter ot raw materials and machines.

In the field ot produotion of maohine tools, the Armament
InSpeotions and their subdivisions perform the tunotions ot Rings, in
all oases where the incUVidual faotory produoes machinery whioh is
controlled by the various lUngs. They serve es substl tU'lies tor Rings
'where no selt-ac1m1nistratlve instl tutlons exist. ~ Thus the prin
aiple that each factory should have to deal exclusively with one
pu~lio agency has been applied to the extraordinary case where a
taotory does not tit into the genere;U. scheme ot economic selt-:adminis
tration. No eTidence is available that the same principle has been
applied to other spheres ot product1on. It should be emphasized,
hOW8Yer. that the ru1e laid down in seotion :> ot the decree ot J'\me
16. l~" oorrespondS to the general tendenoy to supplement the work ot
the ~.lf-adDl1nistrative~encie.r by the activities ot the .A1'm8ment
Inspeotions, which were ono,e desoribed oorreotly as the "bureauoratic
pillars ot- the speer Ministry." y

spe.. Representat1ves in the plants

The Labor Allocat10n Engineers are the chief representatives
ot the Speer Ministry 1n the indiv1dual plants. Although private
employees, they are endowed 191th public author1ty. AJ3 the IPrankturter
Z81tUDf sa1d on J'Uly 1, 1942: ~ .

Se8 DeUtsohe Allgem1ne ze1tung, August 27, 1944.
S.e section 5 ot the Decree at J'\1Ile 16, 1944, Reiohsanze1ger,
JUly 3. 1944.
se. otfice ot strategio servioes, ..R&A No. ll94, Speer's gpo1ntment
as Dictator ot the Gel"Dllm Eoonomz, p. 7.
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"We should tree ourselves trom the 1dea that a person
who acts in an otficial capaoity ~d exercises sovereign
rights must necesBarily belong to the administration and
be sUbjeot.to the Budget Commission."

BY virtue ot a deoree ot s~eer ot J'Une 26, 1943, ]j Labor
Allocation Engineers have been appointed in all taotories with more
than 300 workers. The owner ot the plant has the right to suggest
the appointment ot one ot his employees as Labor Allooation Enginaer;
the Speer Ministry. however. is not bound to tollow his suggestion.
once appointed, the Labor Allocation Engineer exercises to a con
siderable extent the functions ot an entrepreneur. His decisions are
binding, regardless ot whether or not they haVe been approved by the
owner ot the tactorJ. Deutsohe Allgemeine Z8itung characterized the
relationship between labor 8l1ocation engineer aDd entrepreneur as
one. of "tutelage,!. y

The tabor Allocation ED81neers are responsible ·tor the carrying
out ot the etticiency program set torth by Main Committ..s, Rings,
dd Production Committee.. When putting into eftect the deoisions ot
these selt-administratiTe institutions. they are exclusivelY' subject
to the directiTes ot the ohairmen ot these institutions. In addi"ion.
the Labor Allooation Kngineers haTe to oooperate with the Regional
Armament Inspeotors in all questions related to the exchange ot
e%perienoe among the ~ariou8 enterprises ot one or seTeral branohes ot
business. The District Labor Allooation baineers are supposed to
enoourage the tormation of special working groups ot the Labor
Allocation Engineers in their districts. with a Tiew to pranoting the
exchange of intormation among them. Y 'lbe Labor Allooati~n EDgln~ers

haTe an ,oyeral~ j~1ed1et1oa.iA.t.Uj.r_e~~e~1a ••:.~.to-8t~_d;.
etticient us. ot manpower and to promote mea:~ures tor the' avoidance
ot waste of raw IIlB.terle.ls and power. Y They have also enensiTe
authority in respeot .·~o all labor questions.. It 1s 1ihe1r duty to
de01de whether additiQnal labor 1s required. whether workers 8houl~ be
transterred trom one department ot the enterpri.e to anotherJj. or even
1io another onterpris., whether & seotion ot t.i:l.e taotoI7 shall be
olosed, and the like.

Acoording to the Hamburger Fremdenblatt of september 27. 19,",.

The text ot the deoree o~n be tound 111 Berliner Bevsen-zeit\U!§
De0ember 25, 1943. . . '
OCtober 25, 1943.
~oher Beobaohter, September 27, 19.3.
F9r an analysis ot the aotiTlties ot Labor Allooat1on Engineers
see Reutsch. volkswirtsohatt, 19~. p. 923. '

I
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more than 10,000 Labor Allooation Engineers are at present employed
in Germany.

Labor Allocation Engineers have been appointed recently, who
are not attaohed to an indiTldual enterprise. Acoording to Deutsche
volkswirtschatt, 1:1 oertain Labor Allooation Engineers have the
tunotion or controlling all faotories ot a special ldnd within their
respective distriots. others are authorized to control individual
enterprises allover the oountry, in case need tor additional control
should arise. Finally, all District Labor Allooation Engineers have
been ordered to appoint speoial representatives to the District Groups
tor war Home work. These representatives act as Labor Allocation
Engineers with regard to the hame work in their respeotive districts.~

Mention shouJld be made ,at this point, of the Factory Oom
missioners tor Tools ~ (werkzeugbeauftragte). The speer Ministry has
appointed, in large taotories, employe~who are responsible tor the
eoonomical use ot all tools in the plants involved; these engineers
have jurisdiction to supervise and direct the work ot all workers and
employees who are concerned with the production, distribution, and
care ot suoh tools. In their limited tield, the Oommissioners tor
Tools have been given dictatorial powers wi thin the factories. 'Y

Finally, speoial Power Engineers (Energie~ngenieure) are
appointed in all larger enterprises. 4/ These eD8ineers, who are
supervised by the Oentral Office or the Speer Ministry, are charged
with the task ot controlling the consumption ot water, gas, electricity,
coal, etc., in one or several enterprises. Like the Labor Allocation
Engineers, they are entrusted with public authority,although they are
not public officials. They derive their authority fram a deoree ot
Speer, ot June 1942.

1944, p. 775
News Digest No. 1614, NovEmber 25, 1944, p. 9.
on !8otory oommissioners tor TOOls, see Deutsche Volkswirtschatt,
1943, p. '100.
V'1erjahresp1an, 1943, p. 278.
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The Reich Minister
for ,A.rm.ament and liar Production
and Deputy General. for
~ent Tasks within the Four year Plan

AZ/org 9000/2-174

DEORE (Erlass)

!'Or Internal use ool1'

concerning the Distribution ot Functions in the War Economy, of
october 29. 1943.

The increasing economic demands ot the war make it necessary
to oonoentrate and unity the planning and steering ot consumption and
production. on the bQSis ot section 7 ot the Decree concerning the
concentration ot war Econ~ of september 2, 1943, in conjunction with
the Decree of the Reich Marshal ot the Greater German Reich and Dele
gate tor the Four year Plan, concerning central Planning, of April 22,
1942 (V.P. 6707), supplemented b1 Decree of September 4, 1943 (V.P. 1129/1),
the lUhrer has made it possible tor me to conduct unitorml1 the entire
war production. According to the t1rst mentioned Decree, I have, in m;y
capacity of Reich Minister tor Armament. and War Production, jurisdiction
and responsibility tor supervising (Betreuung), directing (Lenkung) and
entorcing (DUrchtfthrung)industrial. war· production.

The sole aim ot all measures to be taken must be an add! tiona!
increase ot armament (RaBtung). The conoentration of the war economy
resUlts 81so In a stmp!!t1cation of the method of command (Befehlsgebunc).
In this respect I intend to make considerable use of existing and proven
organizationsi to avoid the establishment of new agencies; to eliminate,
on the merits of each individual case, such overlapping of jurisdiction
as will not be removed by the present decree; and not to commit royself',
as a matter of' principle, by issuing basic systematic decrees which
might be justified theoretically but which WOuld, on account of their
rigid formalation, endanger the solution of the manitold problems of
total war economJ.

Accordingly, in m;y capacity of Minister for Armament and war
Production as well as Deputy Genera! for Armament Tasks in the Four
year Plan Administration, I decree, with binding effect on all agencies
entrusted with economic war functions, as tollows:

I. The Distribution of Functions within the Reich Ministry for
.ArmaIIlent and War production

The enlargement of the jurisdiction of the Ministry makes it
necessary partly to modify the existing organization and partly to
create new units within the Minist1'1.

(}-33.U P711 ba
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In tuture the functions of the Ministry will be divided into
three main groups, as tollows:

1. funotions of coordination,
2. functions of production, and
3. functions which cut across all branches of

production (querschnittsauf'gaben).

1. The functions of oo~rdination shall be exercised by the
Oentral Office (zentralamt) headed by Ohief Mayor Liebel.

The Oentral Office shall coordinate the Bureaus (:A.emter) of
the Ministry as well as the regional agencies in all questions concerning

political orientation,
organizationrand administration,
law (including administrative penaltie~LQrdnungsstrafrechi7),
personnel (not including members of the larmed forces),
awards and honors.

The oentral Office is in charge of liaison with other supreme Reich
authorities and the supreme Party agencies. In addition, it deals with
all overall problems of railroad and highwl\y transportation as well as
inland shipping.

2. FUnctions of production. The entire sphere of production
is divided Into six main production spheres, each of which corresponds
to a Bureau.

The Bureaus are the commanding agencies for the'subordinate
agencies of economic self-administration (see below, II) as far as the
steering and safeguarding of the respective branches of production which
they control are concerned. They exercise administrative supervision
over the activities of the self-administrative agencies subordinated to
them; they see to it that these agencies carry out efficiently the tasks
delegated to them; and, if necessary, represent these self-administrative
agenoies vis-a-vis other Bureaus in all matters concerning factors of
production such as manpower, transportation and power supply.

Accordingly the functions of the 1iinistry are distributed as follows:

a. The Raw Materials Bureau (Rohstoffamt), headed by
president Kebrl, has jurisdiotion over:

the industries produclng raw materials, and basic
materials exclusive of iron production

coal
mining in general
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production of metals and metal alloys
timber
production of cellulose and paper
textile raw materials
chemical Industr,y
mineral 011
rubber
industrial tats.

The following are attached to the Raw Materials Bureau:

Reichsverein1gung coal
RIng Metals
Ring Timber
Economic Group Cellulose, Paper and cardboard
Relohsverein1gung Chemical Fibers
ReicbSvereinigung Bast libers
Arbeitsgamelnschatt wool
Eoonomic Group Chemicals
Economic Group Motor Fuel Industry (Kraftstoffindustrie)

b. The Armament Supply Bureau (Rtlstungslieferungsamt),
headed by staatsrat Dr. schieber, has jurisdiction over:

production of iron
products of rolling mills
iron and metal casting
forgings (scbmiedestttcke)
refinillb of basic material (werkstoffverfelnernng)
machine parts (M8S0hlnenelemente)
technical gases and welding technique (Technische Gase

und schwelsstechnik)
technical glass and ceramics
stone and earths
plastics (KUnSt-und Presstoffe)
powder, explosives end K material and their ingredients

(vorprodukte) as defined by special decree
electrical industry
precision instruments and optical industry
steel and iron construction (with the exoeption of

railroad car construction and building proper)
armament implements and equipment (Rttstungsger!t)
iron, sheet metal, and metal goods
chains
machine construotion, including supply of mineral

oil and generators.
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The tollowing are attaohed to the A1"mBment $Upp '1 BureaD,

ReiChsvereini~IrQA
Ring Iron Pro 0 ion
Ring Products ot Rolling M1lls and Armament Trade
~ing Iron and lIietal Oasting
Ring ]'porging.
Ring Refining ot Basic Materiels
Ring Machine Parts
Ring welding and Cutting Techni que
Ring Plastic.
Ring stone and sartha
Ring Technical Glass and Oeramics
Main COIIIII.1ttee Powder, Explosives, and ~ Materiel e.D4

their ingredients as define! by special list
Main Oammittse ste.l and Iron Oonstruotion
Main Oamm1ttae Precision Instlnlment. and Optioal GOod.
Main Oommitt • Iron, Sheet }(etal and Ketal Gooda
Main Oamm1tte. 1l1ectrical lndust1'1
Main committe. Yachine Construction
Main Oamm1ttee .Armament Dnpleme ts and. EquiJllWJ1't

The Armament supply Bureau has the exclusive responsibil1ty tw
praQUDing the supplies at materials and goods needed by the air Ul'M'lMllt
program as checked and approved by me.

c. The Production Bureau fbr cons~tlon Goods (Produktionsamt
ttlr verbrauchsgtlt8!.), headed by Dipl. Ing. seeauer t haS jurisdiction over:

textiles (exclusive ot textile raw materiels)
clothing and equipment
leather
shoes
paper produots
wood ruducts
printing
glass (excluding technical glass)
oeramics (excluding technical. ceramios)
tobacco products.

The following are assignild to the Produotion :rureau:

Economic G oup Textile Industry
Economi c Group Olothing
Economic Group Leather Industry
Gemeiuschatt Shoes
Economic Group wood Products
Economic Group Paper Produots
Economic Group Printing
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Economic Group Glass
Economic Group cere.m1os
Trade Group Tobacco Industry

d. Technical Bureau tor Armament End Produots (Technisches
Amt ttr R!atungsendfertigung), headed by Hauptdienstleiter Sauer,
has jurisdiction over:

weapons
ammunition
armor
motor vehicles
rail vehicles
ship building
torpedoes.

The 1"ollowing are attached to the Technical Bureau:

Main committee weapons
Main committee Munitions
Main committee Armored Vehicles
Main committee Motor Vehi~les

Main committee Rail Vehicles
Main Committee Shipbuilding •

The responsibility tor armament end products tor the air force
rexnains with the Generallu:L'tzeugmeister wi thin the Reich Air Ministry,
who will be substantially supported by the Technical Bureau in the
performance ot his tasks.

e. The Building Bureau (Amt Bau), headed: by Stobbs
Dethlettsen, has jurisdiction over:

the tasks ot the Deputy General 1"or Building (GB-Bau)
administration ot buildings for the air-torce, and

construction ot air-raid shelters (exclusive ot
occupied territories)

chairmanship ot, and representation of the Ministry
in, public building --eommittees and cammittees tor
building standards.

The tollowing are attached to the Building Bureau:

Main committee Building (the 1"unctions ot the Main
committee Building as defined according to deoree
ot July 26, 1943, G.B. 129/43 A remain unchanged)

Economic Group Building Industry
Reich commissioner tor Wood construction.
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t. The Power Bureau (AJIlt EnergieJ, headed by under
secretary Schulze-J1elit~, has jurisdiction over:

the entire direction and control of the power industry,
electricity and gas.

The following are members of the Power Bureau:

the Reichslastverteiler for Electricity (Reiohsstelle
Electricity)

the Re1chslastverteiler for GaS
the speci81 Deputy for the Saving of Power (Sonderbeauf

tragter fUr Energieeinsparung).

The tollowing are attached to the power Bureau:

Reich Group power Economy
Economic Group Electricity Supply
Economic Group GaS and Water Supply.

In addition, the respective Reich Guild Associations of Orafts
as well as the respective private enterprises and public-owned enter
prises (Regiebetriebe) are attaohed to the Bureaus listed above, a to t.

3. FUnctions which cut across all branches ot production.

Besides the control along vertical lines over the production spheres
subordinated to the six production Bureaus of the Ministry, there exist,
due to the intricactes of economic life, a number of problems Which
require specialized knowledge and which, therefore, are handled for all
Bureaus in Special Bureaus charged with Functions which cut across al~

branches of production (~uerschn1ttaufgaben).

The urgent necessity of dealing uniformly with these problems in
all spheres of production and vis-a-vis third agencies requires that these
problems are entrusted to specially designed Bureaus with jurisdiction
for the Ministry as a whole. In performing their tasks the special
Bureaus are responsible to me for uniform handling and checking with all
agencies in their respective sphere, in particular so far as they delegate
individual functions assigned to them to other agenoies.

The Special BurE!aus have the following functions:

a. The Planning Bureau (Planungsamt) of' the General
oonmtssioner tor Armament Tasks, headed by President Kehrl bas, w1t~in
the sphere of the Ministry, to discharge the functions defined in the
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decree of September 16, 1943, ZA Org. 9000/2 - 143, sub III (see
APpendix).

b. The Armament Bureau (Wlstungsamt), headed by General
leutnant Dr. Ing. e. h. waeger:

to secure the preparedness of enterprises in armament and
war industries with respect to personnel and materials, particularly in the
fields of

manpower
labor conditions
supply of power and motor fuel
protection of industries against espionage and sabotage

(Industrleschutz-Abwehrfragen)
shifting of enterprises end orders
questions of transportation and communication
measures under the Reicbsleistungsgesetz (law concerning

requisitions of property and services)
Betriebs-und Auftregsbetreuung through the subordinate

agencies of the Ydnistry
direction of the subordinate agencies of the Minis try
collaboration in the utilization of armament potential

of non-German territories
examination and subm1&sion of the foreign-exchange

requirements of the several branches of the Armed
Forces and affiliated claimants; control of foreign
exchange expenditures

mechanical recording system in collaboration with the
central Recording Division (zentralabteilung Berichtswesen).

c. The Technical Bureau (Das Technische Amt), headed by
Hauptdiens~iterSauer:

increase of technical efficiency in the production of
all production and armament goods

development of technical processes
examination and handling of proposals for inventions

and impl'ovements
patents
special actions (sonderaktionen)
direction of the Army District Deputies
direction of the commissions for the development of new

processes
technical execution of changes in basic materials used

in manufacturing processes.
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d. '!'he Armament Supply Bureau (Rbtu.ngs1ieferuJ'gsamt) t

headed by stee.tsrat Dr. schieber:

planning, exohange and. control ot means of produotion
steeriag ot contraots tor iron and steel
basio problems concerning the utilization of handioraft

for armament production
promotion of industrial self-responsibility
direction of the Armament Ohairmen (RlStungsobmBnner)
super'f'1sion and guidance ot the power !'.n.g1neer8.

e. Qeneralreterat for Economics and !'inances {General
reterat W1rtschaft un F1nanzen), headed by Professor Rett1age:

general econ~m1c questions
representation ot the Ministry in questions of foreign

trade
matters of foreign exchange
questions ot bustness administration (costs and

accounting)
questions of taxation, including restrictions of profits
price formation and prtce control

compensations and indemn1ties
financing of enterprises
budget
special questions of econ~c legislation
special procurements II
supervision of the following firms controlled by the

Ministry:

RttBtungskontor
Roges (Rohstotfhandelsgesellschaft m.b.H.
Erde1anlage G.m.boR.
Betriebsmitte1 G.m.b.H.
Verwertungsgesel1schaf't 11lr Montanindustrie m.b·.H.
Energiebau- ost G.m.b.R.
Generatorkratt A.G.

To the extent that these functions belong to the jurisdiction of
the Reich tunister of Economics as defined by the decree ot the
FUhrer of september 2, 1943, they shall be performed in close
collaboration with that Minister in accordance with principles to
be laid down jointly by the two l41n1st.rs.
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f. central Division for KUltur (Zentralabteilung Kultur),
headed by Director Hottmann:

censorship of technical publications concerning weapona
and technical censorship of all publications which
affect the sphere of Reioh Minister Speer

propaganda (propaganda drives, amament propaganda)
film, radio, lectures and exhibitions
press relations, central library, picture arChive,

archive, information services
matters of protocol, meetings and conventions
contracts with architects and related professions
cultural guidance of labor
documentation of technical developments.

II. The TaSks of the Main Conm1 ttees and Rings, the Bconomic Groups
and Trade Groups

A1J a: supplement and partial amendment to my decree concerning
the jurisdiction and the internal organization and rules of procedure
of the agencies of self-administration (Committees and Rings) in the
armament industry of A,pril 20, 1942, I herewith order as follows:

1. Camnittees and Rings as well as those Economic and Trade
Groups designated by me by special decree are hereby vested with the
powers under the warenverkehrsordnung (see below n, 5) and henceforth are
fUlly and exclusively responsible for planning the production assign
ments y to be g1ven to individual plants and for carrying out the
production plans.

2. In the field of armament production proper and its auxiliar,y
industries I shall make exclusive use of the Committees and Rings in
their capacity as self-administrative agencies for the steering of pro
duction. Wherever there exist Economic Groups in the respective field[
of production, the committees and Rings are authorized to give direct orders
to these Groups with regard to all questions of production planning and
steering and the increase ot technical efficiency. They are likewise
authorized with regard to the Reich Guild Associations (Reichsinnungs
verbaftde) which belong to their respective sphere of production.

Translator'S footnote: The term used is "Belegung der Erzeugung".
This is one of the new terms of Nazi economy and obviously means
the allocation to the individual firms or plants of their share in
the production schedule of a planned economy.
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~. In the tield ot implElllllents 1n general. and quipllent
(Allgemeines Gerl.t und .A1lSrbtung) as well as the branches of pro
duction taken over tr<:m the Reloh Ministry ot Economics. the tunctiol18
and authorities ot J'J13 OOl!lll1ttees and Rings will in general be tak D.
OYer 'tty the Bconanic Groups and '!'rade Groups (or Bew1rtsche..ttungs
stellen in case an agenoy other the.n an Economic Greup or Trad Group
h88 been designated as Bew1rtschat~8telletor the particular
commodity) • TO that extent they Wil! becaDe ~ agencies tor ~gulat1ng
the production in their respective field. The Eoonomic Groups and
Trade Groups shall torm Production OOlllll1ttees (Produktionaus8chtlsse),
within which a technical bureau wlll be established. '.rhese Production
Oamm1ttees are at the S8DI.e time the tield offices ot my Bureaus which
are in charge ot the respective productioa.

4. I reserve the right to transfer part ot the produotion
funotions and author1ties tran -the Kconomio Groups or '!'rade Groups
to my Oommittees and Rings. provided that I do not establish new
Oommittees and Binge tor products whioh are ot speoial importance.

5. BY Yirtue of the Warenyerkehrsordnung I herewith transfer to
the Main Oommi tteee and Rings tunction1ng under J'IJY oontrol. aad to those
Economic Groups and Trade Groups which lfill be specially designated, the
right to issue orders prohibiting production in a detined field and
prohibiting the establishment ot new production taci iti8S (Rers.ellungs
una Errichtungsverbote) , orders cbncern1ng standardization as well as
produotion assignments to indiT1dual plants (Betriebsbel gungen) and
concrete production orders gerstellungsanweisungen). The Mala oam-
m1ttee and Rings may delega e t ese functions 0 l' to their Special
Oarom1ttees (Sonderausschlsse) and special Ri~ (Sonderringe),
respeotively.

6. Produotion shall be carried out on the basis ot the programs
tor ar.mament and war produotion established by me on th proposal. ot the
Bureaus in oharge ot the respective branohes ot production. It is the
dut,. ot the Oamm1ttees and Rings, Economio Groups and Trade Groups
(or BewirtsohattW1g8steUen, as the case may be) to make oareful plans
tor the necessary supplies or auxiliary materials. The sol responsi
bility for the prompt. propeT and etficient manUfacturing of theSe
auxiliary materials rests with the Ring and Oommittee having juris
diction over the particular field ot production. under the overall
direotion o~ the Armament Supply Bureau.

7. The indiYidual enterprises receive contracts fran the claim
ants on the exclusive basis ot distribution schedules at the Oommittees
and Rings haVing jurisdiction or. as the case may be. ot the Groups to
which I have delegated these functions.

8. No uniform pattern shall be laid down. tor shifting the work
ot Main Oomm1ttees and Rings to Special Camm1ttees and Special Ringe.
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As a matter of principle, Working Committees (Arbeitsaussch~sse) and
working Rings (Arbeitsringe) are declared to be mere instrumentalities
of the Special committees or Speoial Rings. In order to secure uniform
procedures and to make the lines of authority olear to the indiVidual
enterprises, all direotives (Anordnungen) which originate in the
Arbe~tsausschttsse and Arbeitsringe shall, as a matter of principle, be
Is sued S:1lSIi by the Speoial committees and. Special Rings. The Arbeits
aussoh~sse and Arbeitsringe being instrumentalities of the Special Com
mittees and Special Rings may themselves transmit directives and
questionaires to individual enterprises only in cases where technical
details have to be clarified or carried out.

9. TO the extent that Economic Groups and Trade Groups exist
in the field OVer which Main committees or Rings have jurisdiction, the
Main committees or Rings shall for practical reasons utilize the
machinery of the Groups for allocating raw materials and aUXiliary
materials as well as for ascertaining the requirements of coal, power
and motor fuel. Where Main committees and Rings intend to exercise
themselves these funotions, they require an explicit permission by me.

10. Accordingly I shall relieve the Reichsstellen and other
steering agencies having the same authority of the responsibility which
they have held heretofore for the oarrying out of the produotion plans.
I shall likewise relieve them of the oontrol, heretofore exercised by
them, over the Bewirtschaftungsstellen with respect to the planning of
thB allocation of production and production itself, to the extent that,
after the reorganization has been completed, Committees and Rings,
Economic Groups and Trade Groups will be responsible for steering the
planning of production and production itself. The rights of the
Reichsstellen will to that extent be transferred to the ~~ain committees
and Rings, or, as the case may be, to the Economic Groups and Trade
Groups. 14$ soon as the necessary organizational arrangements have been
made fpr transferr~ng these functions to the organizations designa~ed,

I shall issue, in special decrees, the necessary directives for each
branch of production and thereby relieve the Reichsstellen of their
activities concerning the steering of production.

11. To the extent that I entrust Maili Committees and Rings and
Economic Groups with the steering of~production, they shall, as my
executive agencies, have the duty tv achieve within their respective
industry the objectives set up by me with the greatest efficl811cy and
economy possible.

12. In general, the lv"J.ain commit·tees and Rings and the pro
duction comoittees in the Economic Groups and Trade Groups shall
exercise the follo\nng functions:
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(a) Functions which concern prerequis~tes of ~tlfacturinB~

(1) ascerta~ning and claiminr. allocation rights
(2) administering and distributing allocation rights
(3) examining the use made of allocation rights

(b) Functions which concern the products themselves:

(1) standardization of types
(2) proposals for uniform standards
(3) standardization of single parts used in the manu-

facturing of various products
(4) use of standardized parts
(5) technical improvement of the product
(6) manufacturing processes
(7) saving of raw materials (ascertaining and reducing

the quantities of raw materials used)
(8) substitute raw materials
(9) change-over to the use of less scarce materials end

non-scarce materials
(10) grading
(11) freeZing of production of certain com~odities

(12) regulations concerning quality and control of quality

(c) Functio~~ which concern the ~~ufacturing process in general:

(1) manufacturing processes
(2) promotion of manufacturing processes like die-c~3ting

(spanlo.:e Verformung), drop-forgins and similar processes
(3) efficiency testing
(4) exchQll~e of experience
(5) ascertaininc the most efficient process of manufacturing
(6) develo:"'Dlent of new Vlorkine; processes
(7) supervision of tools, gauges, and inDtall~tions

(8) utiliz!ition of sug-estious submitted by employees and
,'zorkers

(d) Functions which concern the plant:

(1) limitation of programs of type standardization
(2) drafting and production program of individual plants
(3) concentration of production
(4) reduction and enlargement of capacity
(5) assignment of production tasks to selected plants
(6) reaoval of bOrJ.b d~e
(7) sllifting of production
(8) supervision of manufacturing
(9) ascertainin3 and clahling of manpower J ~d shifting

of m.e.npoue:;.- v:i tl:in the plants
(10) requests for exchange and utilization of machinery
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(11) saving of :power in every fona.
(12) co:labQr~tion in the pl~ling and simplification of

trensportetion.

13. The Sconomic Grvu)s and Trade Groups have two main spheres
of jurisdiction:

(a) A~xiliary functions in relation to the functions of the
coutui ttees end Rl11 s, provided that the Economic Group or
Trade Group has not been entrusted ~ith functions of the
co~,dttees and Riu6s in accordance with 11/3. These auxiliary
functions are carried out by them in accordance with the
directives given by the C~nmittees and Rlngs. In this
repsect the Economic Groups and Trade Groups may not act
on their CiVil initiative. Such auxiliary functions may be:

(1) execution of the production assigrunents by issuing
produ~tion orders

(2) allocation of raw materials and auxiliary materials
for purposes of (1)

(3) adwinistretion of the ~aintenance and renewal quotas
(4) handling of manpower claims
(5) production statistics
(6) collaboration in the calculation of required quotas.

(b) General economic functions which the Trade Groups and Economic
Groups have to perform in their capacity as agencies of
economic self-administration and as agencies to which the
Reich Minister of Economics and other supreme Reich authorities
have delegated certain functions.

According to the decree issued by the ~eich ~tlnister of
Economics in agreeL1ent with me the following mat-:ers belong to
thesa categories:

(1) foreign trade
(2) prices and cartel supervision
(3) plant statistics
(4) conditions of ~elive~y and payment
(5) vocational training
(6) )~atters of business management and calculation, develop

ment and a9plicetion of cost-account plans and directives
for c~culetjng costs

(7) social questions
(8) Gene1nschaftsl1ilfe (Mutual Industrial Aid)
(9) air-raid protection of plants

(10) questionE of taxation
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(11) Industrieverscbleppungen 11
(12) patents and trademarks
(13) re:idering of legal and economic expert opinions
(14) advice and guidance to members in general economic

questions.

14. The development up to the present has led to a state of
af'fairs 1'lhere Economic Groups, coIll!!li ttees and Rings frequently have
dUj?licated their activi1iies in a lIl8llller villich shoula have Deen avoided.
It is tt.e purpose of thls decree to eliminate such duplication in future.
In accordance with II, 9, the functions assigned to the Economic Groups
and Trade Groups (NO. 13 (a) above) shall as far as possible be carried
out by the Economic Groups and Trade Groups.

15. Lik~lise in the sphere of economic self-administration, there
is need for a u~ifor.m handling of Questions which are of importance to
industry in general and to those speoialized questions which go beyond
the interests of an individual branch of industry and which arise within
the jurisdiction of the Economic Groups, Reich Associations (Reichsverein
igungen), Rings and Committees. This task rests with the Reich Group
Indu.stry.

III' The Future Functions of the Reichsstellen

The future functions of the Reichsstellen as well as their
future relations to the Reich 1~nister for Armament and war production,
the Main committees and Rings and the Economic Groups and Trade Groups
have been defined by a decree issued jointly by the Reich 1linister of
Econorr~cs and the Reich Minister for Armament and War Production on
october 29, 1943, as follows:

"In accordance with section? of the decree of the Ftthrer
con~erning the Concentration of war Economy of september 2, 1943 (RGBI.
I, p. 259 ff), the future functions of the Reichsstellen are herewith
defined as follows:

A

1. According to part 3 of the decree of the Deputy General for
Arm~lent Taslre in the Four Year Plan Administration and Reich 1~nister'

for Armament and ~ar Production, concerning the Functions of the Planning
Office, of September 16, 1943, the Reichsstellen draft t~e decisions
concerning the manner and the quantity of production as well as the amount
to .,hich the deme.nd shall be satisfied. Thus they are wi thin their sphere,
in the same way as the various branches of the Armed Forces are in the
field of ar~ent proper, the trustees for fulfilling the total demands
of the war economy.

,. ........ nco "',.

Translator's note: Literally: lorcible transfer of inciustries, in a
11igiUy derogatory sense. It is not known to what. functions the tem
refers here. That the Nazis vlOuld characterize the transler 01' plants
and industries from occupied territories to GeI'.Jluny as "verschleppung II

seems improbable. '
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2. In accordance witt section 3 of the Decree of the FUhrer
concerning the Concentration of War Economy of september 2, 1943,
the Reich 1tlnister of Economics entrusts the Reichsstellen with the
responsibility for supplying the civilian population with consumer
goods and for regulating the distrib~tion of these goods, tor imports.
and tor the supervision of exports.

In order to implement the principles esteblished above sub A,
the following rules are herewith established:

1. The claims of the Reich Minister of Economics for general
civilian consumption and for exportation shall be brought forward by
the Reichsstellen.

2. In the field of consumers' goods, the claimB to be satisfied
shall be ascertained and established by the Reichsstellen to the extent
that the Armed Forces do not claim any or only a small portion of the
production for their own needs. The Reichsstellen shall bring the
claims into accordanoe with the corresponding raw materials available.

3. A/3 far as products are concerned which are needed by the
Armed Forces as well as the civilian populetion and other major claimants.
the Reichsstellen shall coordinate the various claims with the aid of
the Planning Office of the Deputy General for Armament Tasks. In case
of differences of opinion, the Central Planning Office 1/ shall decide.

4. The'Reich Minister for Armament and War Production on the
basis of the claims put forward by the Reichsstellen, ascertains to what
extent these claims can be reconciled witIl war production in general.
He decides what production of concrete commodities is possible within
the framework of war production. and reserves the right to order such
changes in production as may be necessitated by the war situation.

In all cases where he cuts down production re~uested for the needs
which are taken care of by the Reich Minister of Economics, the Minister
for .A;rmament and War Production shall inform the Minister of Economics,
so that the latter may, if he sees fit, appeal to ,the Central Planning
Office within the Four year Plan Administretion.

5. In cases where Reichsstellen exist side by side with Main
COI!IIIl1 ttees and Rings in the field of armament production and the

Translator's note: 1.e., the Amt Zentrale Planung wi thin the
Four year Plan Administration.
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production of auxiliary material (electrical industry, precision and
optical machine construction), the Reichsstellen do not take part in the
drafting of the overall planning of requirements but merely exercise
those functions which are specially assigned to them by the Armament
supply Bureau. (In addition, they exercise the functions defined sub
6 and 7, below.) In t~ese cases, the claims and the delivery are
handled directly by the claimants on the one hand, and the Main Oom
mittees in charge of the armament end products on the other hand, or,
as the case may be, by those in charge of anr£ment end products on the
one hand, and those in charge of auxiliary material on the other hand.
The same applies to those Economic Groups for auxiliary products, under
the control of the Reichsstelle Technical Proo0cts ~nd the ~cich~st~lle

Iron and lI~etals, ,~'hich "'ill be "c1.esign.e.ted by the Reich Minister--ror--
Armwnent and WeT Production.

5. The Reichsstellen, in accordance with the directives of the
Plwuling Office, allocate, in the form of total quotas (Global~ontinGente)

the raw materials, aUXiliary materials, fuel, etc., necessary for
carrying out the production programs approved by the Reich Ministor for
ArT/iament and ~ar Prouuction, to the Main Oommittees, to the Ri~gs, to
the Groups authorized by the Reich Einister for Armament and ':far Pro
duction (or Bewirtschaftungsstellen, as the case may be) and to other
claimants or agencies.

The Reichsstellen determine the methods of production control
and issue the pertinent legal regulations.

7. The Reichsstellen regulate the distribution of c~umodities

and issue the necessary regulations.

o

1. Where ·1uestions of production steering hi therto belonged to
the jurisdiction of Reichsstellen, this jurisdiction will be transferred
by special decree of the Reich Minister for Armament and War Production
to the subordinate a~encies.

2. The Reichsstellen collaborate in matters of production with
the respective Bureaus of the Reich :Ministry for Armament and liar Pro
duction, prOVided that these Bureaus do not decide to establish direct
contact ~ith the agencies attached to them.

D

10 The Reich Minister of Economics is in charge of supervision
of the Reichsstellen in matters of organization and personnel (Dienst
.aufsicht) •

... ........ " ann hu
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2. In matters concerning the supply of consumers' goods for
the civilian population, the Reichsstellen act under the orders of
the Reich ~inister of Economics.

3. The Reichsstellen handle importation under the orders ot
the Reich I,:inister of Economics and supervise exportation, which
~ill continue to be handled by the Export Offices (Prttfun~sstellen),

according to the directives of the Reich ~rtnister of Economics.

4. The ramaining tasks will be carried out by the Reichsstellen
under the directives and control of GB-Rttst (Planunesamt). 11

(signed) Funk (signed) Speer. "

Where Reichsstellen continue to exercise functions in the
field of production, they receive their directives from the Bureau
of the Reich 1':inistry for A.rraament and War Production which has
jurisdiction over the respective product, and in all other matters
from the Planning Office of the :Ministry.

IV, The Functions of .4gencies on the Regional Level (Kittelinstanz)

The concentration of all tasks of ,mr production in the hands of
the Reich Minister for Armament and I'lar Production malees it necessary
to coordinate his authority over the regi:mal egencies with the author
ity of the Minister of Economi~s. l1hether and in ,~at form the agencies
of both Ministries on the regional level may be consolidated in the
future, VJill be decided at the proper time.

For the in'~err-llediarJr period, I herewith provide, in agreement
wi th the Reich !•.:inister of Economics, as follows:

1. In matters of war production the Reich Uinister for _~ent
and lYar Production is authorized to give directives and orders
to the Regional Econom~ic Offices (LandesvnrtschaftsaIDter) and
the aau Economic Chambers (Gauwirtschaftskarr~ern).

2. For the time being, no changes will be ~ade with regard to the
Ar:uBment Boards (Rttstungskomrilissionen). In all mattel"S of war
production the Regional Economic Offices have to comply with
the requests of the Chairmen of the _~ament Boards. The
Regional Econo::ric offices are under a duty to zive to the
Ar.nament Boards ell information re~ue9ted•.

1/ Translator's note: i.e., the Planning Cffice of Spe~r.
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The same powers are held by the Armament Chairmen
(ReBtungsobmAnner} and by the District Armament Chairmen
(Bezlrksobmanner) vis-a-vis the oau Economic Chambers (i.e.,
the Industrial seotions of the Qau Economic Chambers••

3. The future functions of the members of the Armament Board
are defined in the following list, which supersedes the
distribution of functions as laid down in the First Execu
tory Dec~ee issued by me on October 10, 1942 under the
Decree of the Reioh Marshal of the Greater German Reich and
Deputy tor the Your Year Plan, of September 17, 1942.

a. The Chairmen of the Al'mament Boards have the duty to
steer and coordinate within their jurisdiction all
agencies entrusted with functions of armament economy,
ana to give to the members of the kmamsnt Boards such
directives as are necessary for a frictionless maximum
performance of ar.mament and war production on the
regional level.

They have to remedy existing shurtcomings and to see to
it that duplication of work in different agencies is
avoided, that the same kind of work in handled, as a
matter of principle, by one agenoy only, and that enter
prises have to deal with one agency only. The personnel
in chcrge of the same type of work in different agenoies
shall'l:e centralized in one of these agenoies under
unified direotion.

The Chairmen of the .An4ament Boards, through the Armament
Inspectors, shall ~tlate with the Draft Boards of the
Armed Forces wi th a View to obtaining the manpower required
for all enterprises engaged in important war produotion.
They sho.ll see to it that t1J.e Enterprises -- including
those to whiCh armament production and civilian production
are assigned simultaneously -- are supervised and guided,
as a matter of principle, by one agency only. The shifting
of enterprises fram one supervisory agency to another is
governed by my decree of September 11, 1943 R'l A. Hr.
17130/43 Rtl I1/2c.

The Chairmen of the Armament Board shall provide the
armament industry with all pertinent information and remove
difficulties which may arise with regard to the exohange
of experience among indiVidual enterprises.

b. '!'he .Armament Inspections and .Armament Commands (Rttstungs
inspektionen und Rtlstungskommandos) are my field agencies,
which have intimate knowledge of all armamemi enterprises
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within their district and the situation ot these enter
prises with regard to orders to be tilled and manpower
aVailable. '!!ley supervise and guide (bet.reum) the enth e
9.1"DI8ment industry including the manu:1'actul'ers of aUXiliary
materials and subcontractors, the powder and explosives
industry as well as other enterprises essential for
ar.mament production. Supervision and guidance (Betreuung)
include the right aDd'dlltT to e:ra.~D8 the needs or the
enterprises as determined by the production tasks assigned
to them, and to act as claimants, -in accordnace with the
results ot these examinations. vis-a-vis other agencies
oonoerned with labor supply, transportation and communica
tion, the supply of means ot production (installations,
machines, tools, appliances, gauges) and suoh matters as
coal, power, liqUid fuel, etc.

The Armament Inspections and Armament Commands (Rttstungs
dienststellen) regulate the shifting of contracts as well
as the shifting of enterprises and production, including
enlargements of capacity and the supply ot necessary housing
tor the employees and workers of the respective enterprises.
They supervise the execution of all ar.my contraots up to the
moment of aooeptance by the Armed Forcas; in agreement with the
Armament Chairmen or District Chairmen of the Committees and
Rings they see to it that the priority scale or, as the case
may be, the orders in which special prio~ities are laid down
by me in given cases, are observed in armament production;
in urgent cases they may render a preliminary decision.
At the proposal of the Technical commissions they handle
the exchange of machine tools and wood-working machines
for all industries within their district and supervise the
supply of machines, gauges, tools and appliances to the
arJ;!iament industry. They supervise the supply of manpower
and the proper use of rationed raw materials, coal, power,
atc. in the enterprises under their jurisdiction.

The A.rmament Inspections and .Armament Commands reconcile
the manpower needs ot the Armed Forces with t~oBe of
industry, Wld examine th~ claims for exemptions from milite.ry
service for war essential work in accordance with D 3/14:.

They collaborate in the supervision of labor regulations in
the enterprises under their jurisdiction.

They are in charge of the regional evaluation lists which
contain war-essential enterprises requiring special pro
tection, and are responsible for reporting attacks upon war
industries, in particular air attacks.
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They collaborate in carrying out industrial protection
(air-raid proteotion organized by individual enterprises,
military and police protection, general protection of
enterprises, and fire proteotion within the enterprise)
as well as in matters of defense against sabotage and
espionage within the areas where war-essential enter
prises are located.

They have jurisdiction to certify as indispensable
employees Of enterprises under their jurisdiction, with
the exception of executives, in cases where an application is
made for temporary or final release from arrest.

They submit proposals for the appointment ot Wehrwirtschatte
1'1!hrer within the sphere of armament and war production.

They collaborate closely with the Army District Delegates
(Wehrkreisbeauttragte) and the Armament Ohairmen or
District Ohairmen ot the Oommittees and Rings.

c. The~ District Delegate (wehrkreisbeauttragte) is
responsible, as my delegate, for the execution ot the
vital programs of the Technical BUreau on the regional
level. He is also responsible for enforoing technical
efficiency in the sphere of the Armament Inspections, in
accordance with the order of the Fuhrer A 6/42 of February
15, 1942. For carrying out his tasks he shall utilize
the Qau Offices for Technology (Gauamter fftrTechnik)
together with the District Delegates (Bezirksbeauttragte)
of the Oommittees and Rings, who are organized in the
National Socialist Association of German Technicians
(NSBDT). Within his sphere of jurisdiction he acts in
close collabo~ationwith the Armament Chairmen with a view
to securing a smooth flow of armament production, and he
assists the latter in the execution of the functions which
have been assigned to the committees and Rings by II of
this decree. In given cases, I shall assign to him special
tasks, which he shall perform in close collaboration with
the Armament Inspections and Armament Commands and with
the Regional Economic Offices, especially whenever such
special tasks normally belong to the jurisdiction of these
agencies. He is the superior of the Technical Commissions
and of the Commissioners for conversion (Uillstellbeauftragte).

d. On the regional level the functions of the committees,
Rings and Groups are exercised by the Armament Chairman
(Rttst~obmann) in matters belonging to the jurisdiction
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of the Armament Inspection, and by the District Armament
Chairman in matters belonging to the jurisdiction of the
Reich nefense Co~ssioner. In this capacity, the Arma
ment Chairman and the District .~ent Chairman initiate
the measures necessary for increasing efficiency and for
rationalization, wit~ special regard to speeding up the
execution of the production programs in the enterprises.

The Armament Chairman, in his capacity as representative
of the self-administrative organization of industry,
collaborates as closely as possible with the Armament
Inspector and the Army District Deputy, with a view to
securing a smooth flow of anllament production. The
District Chairmen are bound by his directives. The
Industrial seotion of the Gau Eoonomio Chamber located at
the seat of the Armament Inspection serves as his managing
office; in that respect the Industrial S6otion has to
follow his direotives.

Within the jurisdiction of the Reich Defense Commissioner:
the Distriot Chairman, together with the District Dalegates
of the Comndttees and Rings who are coordindted by him,
shall serve the Armament Chairman in the execution of his
tasks. He collaborates as closely as possible with the
government agencies in charge of supervision and guidance
(Betreuung) of industries. He participates in the steering
of contraots by making sug:estions or raising objections,
as the case may be, with regard to the opening of new
plants, the selection of plants to whioh contracts shell
be assigned, and the closing down of plants. He shall,
within his district, prOVide for an extensive exchange of
experienoe among all industries regardless of specialization,
and for the cooperation of the Com.m! ttees and Rings with
one another. The 'Industrial section of the Gau Economic
Chamber will serve as his managing office and will to that
extent be subject to his orders.

e. The Bui~ding Commissioners (BaubevollmSchtigte) have the
duty to exe:ute the order~ of the Building Bureau of the
Ministry within the districts of the Armament Inspections
and to supervise the enforcement of the regulations con
cerning the steering of building actiVities. The Gau
Delegates for Building (Gaubeauftragte) shall support the
COrnnUssioners in the performance of tlieir tasks.

The Building Co~ssioners become permanent members of
the Armament Commissions as of today.



f. The Regional Economic Offices (Landeswirtschaftsamter)
and their subordinate agencies have, among others, the
following funotions:

They supervise and guide (betreuen) the industrial
enterprises essential for ~mr production to the extent
that this is not being done by the Armament Inspections and
Armament Commands (R!Bt~dienstst8llen). They are re
sponsible for securing supplies of coal for all industries
and for private consumers.

They carry out, at the proposal of the Technical Commis
sions, the exchange of all machines with the exoeption of
machine tools and wood-working machines.

They regulate within their jurisdiction the supply of the
population with all commodities subject to rationing. In
their capacity as regional agencies of the Inspector
General for Water and Power, or as the case may be, the
Reichsstelle for Electricity, they shall steer, supervise
and guide the production and distribution of power within
their area, in order to achieve maximum output in power
production and to balance supply and demand of electrical
power and gas. They perform thes e functi ons through their
power Experts (Energiereferenten) and the Regional Officers
for power Distribution (Bezirkslestverteiler).

The Regional Officers for power Distribution become per
man·ent members of the Armament Boards as of today; where
their area comprises several Armament Boards, they may
appoint deputies.

g, The Gau Labor Offices (aauarbelts!mter) and their sub
ordinate agencies have the follovnng functions:

They carry out labor mobilization as a whole for the arma
ment industry. In doing so they have to fill the manpov~er

demands of the ern~ent industry in accordance with the
requir~ents of the Armament Inspections and Armament Com
mands. They shall see to it that manpower is shifted to
bottlenecks; they shall also supply foreign workers and
place these foreign workers as well as war prisoners.

They steer apprentices into the various industries and
handle such social measures as separation allo\~ces for
labor ar8ft~es (Dienstverpflichtete), special allowances,
and the l1ke.
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In eases where enterprises appeal against measures
taken by local Labor Offices, the Gau Labor Offices shall
oonsult with the supervisory agenoy which has primary
jurisdiction over the enterprise. If no agreement can
be reached, a final decision shall be rendered by the
A"rme.ment Board.

T• J'1D8l Remarks

1. The distribution of tunotlous and responsibilities which
have been established by this decree oannot be sucoessful unless the
personnel of all the Bureaus of my Ministry and ot all agencies and
organizations subordinated to me realize at all times the need for
oooperation in the common task. I wish to state with the greatest
emphasis that any aotions which Tiolate this basic idea will not meet
8JJ1' toleranoe on my part, since they endanger the great and importe.nt
objeotives towards whioh all Bureaus and agencies must strive together.
In conolusion I, therefore, wish to point out the following:

(a) Everyone, regardless or the interests of his om agency,
~t in the first place feel responsible toward the overall objeotive
and must willingly plaoe his knowledge and axperience at the disposal
ot all agencies whiohare in need of such knowledge and experience tor
their work.

(b) EVeryone must keep within the limits of his jurisdiction,
in order that olean lines ot responsibility may be mainteinedo

(c) The distribution of tuncUons cromot yield the expected
results unless every individual is firmly convinced of the need far
close and friendly cooperation.

I herewith make it the expliclt duty of every one of my Bureaus
and c~ttees, ot the Reiohsstellen and the Groups, to see to it that
these prinoiples are adopted everywhere within their jurisdiotion.

2. It is salt"understood that the delimitation at jUrisdiotions
between the Minister at Eoonomics ;and my own sphere ot jurisdiction,
as detined in the deoree at the Fahrer and the exeoutory decrees issued
under that decree, will be strictly observed.

It is particularly neoessary during the first months following
this reorganization to observe consistently the lines ot jurisdiction
and, at the smne time, to solve the tasks common to both Ministries in
a oooperative spil1t which corresponds 'to the :full understanding which
the Reich J4inister ot :Bconanics, Dr. :runk, has shown with respeot to the
special needs ot armament produotion and he himselt aug 'eated that the
entire production be concentrated in my agencies. Minister P'unk has
issued identical instructions to his Ministry.
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3. Wi thin the next months everyone will have more than enough
to do with his own assignment. Hence everyone should concentrate hi.
etforts and energy on the thorough and conscientious pertormanoe ot
his own task. without attempting to extend his jurisdiction or to
participate. at the expense ot his own time and the time ot hi. 001

leagues. in actiVities which can and must be carried out without hta.
It is only by strict observance ot these directives that the Wlcer
taintie8 which exist at present among leaders ot enterpris88 and
gOTerIlDl.ent agenoies with regard to the question. to wan they sha1l.
apply in a given matter. oan gradually be eliminated.

(signed) SPElm

Berlin. october 29. 1943.

to the Decree ot the Reich Minister tor .Armament end
War Produotion ot October 29. 1943.

The Reioh Minister
tor

.A,;JMment and \far Production
Deputy General tor
Armament Tesks in the Four
year Plan Administration

AZ org. 9000/2-143.

Berlin. September 16. 1943

or the Deputy General tor Armament TaSks in the J'our Year Plan .Admi.Jl1s
tration and Reich Minister tor Armament and War Production. concerning
the Functions ot the Planning Office. ot september 16. 1943.

The Reich Marshal ot the Greater German Reich. 'by decree of
september 4. 1943. has established within my jurisdiction a Planning
ottioe tor the oentralized handling ot all basic problems ot war
economic planning.

on the basis ot this deoree I herewith decree as tollows:

I

1. The planning Ottice shall prepare the decisions ot the Oentral
Planning Ottioe (zentrale Planung) and supervise the execution
ot theSe" decisions.

2. lPOr this purpose it shall in particular prepare the plans tor
the distribution ot basic materials (suoh as. e.g•• iron. metals.

- . - _. --- ,.. ..-
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coal, mineral oil, nitrogen, and other vital raw materials) to
the various claimants.

3. The Planning" Office shall draft production and distribution
plans for the entire war econrnny, which will serve as a basis
for the work of the central Planning Office. In doing so it
shall base its plans on the requirements of the entire area
dominated by Germany. Imports and exports shall be preceded by
discussions and agreements with the jurisdictions and agencies
interested, with a view to all factors of production. The
Planning Office shall currently gather and analyze the necessary
statistical material.

4. The Flanning Office shall submit to the Central Planning Office
proposals for the allocation of all manpower within the sphere
of Greater Germany to the various main sectors of economy (e.g.,
industry, trfuisportation, food, etc.). It shall also con~ile

statistics sho\ung the manner in which the decisions of the
Central Planning Office are carried out.

5. The Planning Office shall furthe~lore bring to the attention of
the Central Planning Office, as early as possible, factors which
might endanger the course of German war economy in general.

6. The Planning Office shall act as claimant for the war economy
vis-a-vis the Reich Minister of Economics with regard to the
determination of imports and exports.

It shall currently report to the central Planning Office on
the situation with respect to imports essential for the war
economy.

7. The priority scales which determine priorities in the allocation
of materials or manpower to the various main sectors of the war
economy, shall be brought to the attention of the Planning
Office before they are executed, in order to enable the Planning
Office to coordinate them or, if necessary, to call on the
Central Planning Office for a decision.

II

In order to secure an overaJl planning for the entire industrial
war production, the planning Office assumes, within my jurisdiction as
Reich Minister for .Armament and War production, the following functions:

1. To coordinate, according to uniform principles, the plans
drafted by the I\i.ain committees and Rings, the Economic Groups
and Trade Groups (or Bewirtschaftungsstellen, as the case may

0-3344 P99 bu
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be) on their own responsibility, and to consolidate the results
o~ these partial plans.

2. TO adjust the activities o~ the various BUreaus or the Ministry,
o~ the Main Comm1ttees, Rings, Economic Groups and Trade Groups
to situations wpich arise from changes in programs or reductions
ot production, and to inform itselt on the manner in which suoh
adjustments are carried out.

3. To compile detailed statistics on all produotion and consumption
.ot articles needed for implamenta (G~r!te) and equipment, which
are manufactured by war industries; to request information con
cerning stocks of such articles; and thus to furnish me with the
data necessary for steering this type ot produetion.

4. To compile statistics on the industrial and war production of
the states belonging to the sphere of Greater Germany and of the
states allied with the Reich, and to develop on this basis
proposals for a reciprocal exchange of production with a view
to increasing the war produotion of each partner.

5. To examine and approve in general plans for expansion and
increase vf capacity, prOVided that the amount .to be invested
in constructions and installations exceeds five million Reichs
marks in a given case or that such constructions and installa
tions can not be put to use earlier than one year trom the date
ot the application. cases where dit~erences ot opinion arise
between the Planning Office and an applicant shall be referred
to me for final decision. Where the shifting of a plant amounts
to an expansion ot capacity, the approval of the Planning Office
is required if the amount to be invested in new construction
exceeds 500~OOO Reichsmarks.

6. To examine all those basic priority scales and changes in
priority Within war industries which determine the interrela
tion of various produotion processes (manpoi~r, allocations of
materials, etc.). such scales and ohanges must be submitted
to the Planning office in order to enable the Planning Otfice
to coordinate the opinions of the various Bureaus and, if
necessary, to refer the decision to me.

III

1. For drawing up the plana for the supplies needed and for dis
tribution and allocating of raw materials and basic materials,
the Planning Oftice makes use of the Reichss~ellen and Reich
Associations. The manner in which the Planning Office shall
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oollaborate with the Re10hsstellen and Reich Assooiations
will be regulated by the Chief ot the Planning Ottice.

2. In this respect the R.ichsstellen and Reich Associations are
subj.ot to th. UreoilT s at the Planning Office except
la mattera OTer Which the Reich Minister ot Economics has
jvis4ictioJl (a.e aection " at the !'1.rst Executor;y Decree
uier the !)ecr•• of the JWb,rer conoarning the Concentration
of War ~.eAOII1').

IV

i!le tunctions at the managing ottice 01' the Central Planning
Offica (aae decree at october 20, 1942) are herewith transterred to
the PleD D' ng Oftice in agreement with the central Planning Ottice.

v

1. '!he Planning ot:tice has the right- to demand trom. all German
public agenci.a and organizations, within and outside the
territory ot the Reieh, information on economic conditions.

2. !he Planning Ottice is a public agenoy authorized to require
intomation within the meaning at the deoree ooncerning the
du~ to rend.r intormation, at july 13, 1923 (RGBl. I, 723).

The Reich Kinister
tor JnlamSnt and 'War Production

and Deputy Qeneral tor
.A.msment Tasks in the Your Year Plan Administration

(signed) SPEER.
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APPENDIX 2

Chart I

The Six Production spheres in the Speer Ministry
in the period between ootober 1943 and November 1944
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APPENDIX 3

1. Deoree bl Reich L"1nister or A1"JII8ment and war
E;r'Oduct10n, dated November 15, 19"

(pUblished in Nachrichten des Reiohsm1nisterium
:t'1lr Rilstung und Kriegsproduktion, NO~ 49, 01'
November 20, 1944.)

"Simplification 01' the organization Of the
Reich ro1.nlstry 01' AIm8ment and war production
through Liquidation and Merger Of Offioes."

Having decided -- as nll be announced elsewhere -- to dis
solve my A,rmament SUpplY' BUreau (Rtlstungsl1eferungsamt) and to 41s
tribute its functions among the other Bureaus of my l..ffnistry. I
intend in the near tuture to take additional measures for the con
centration of work and simplification of procedure and for eoon~

in personnel inside my Ministry.

The chief of my A,1'mament Bureau (Rttstungsamt). General der
A.rtillerie Dr. e. h. W'aeger, has urged me to release him after two
years service for tront line employment, in order to take command ot
an a.n:ny corps 'Pl:!l1ch has been otfered to him.

The chiet ot my central ottice (zentralamt) oberbttrgermeister
Liebel, who has also served my Ministry for two end one-haIl years
has asked to be released in order to return to NUrnberg (which has
been heav1ly affected by air raids), in order to devote himsel1' to
its local problems.

Atter serious refleotion and only very reluctantly, I have
promised these two deserving collaborators end tried chiets ot my
Ministry -- atter ot:ricial recognit10n 01' their successful activities
to comply with their Wishes, and~I intend in tuture to continue to
entrust Oberbttrgerme1ster Liebel with the execution 01' important
speoial assignments in the tramework of my ?l.in1stry.

I have for the time being appointed my old collaborator and
present branoh chiet (APltsgruppenchef) in the Rttstungsamt, Dr. H\1ptauer,
as deputy tor these two chiets to enable him to become acquainted with
the work ot the zentralamt and the Rtlstungsamt. Dr. H\1pf"auer haf3 at
the same time -- for the duration ot the war -- relinquished those
duties which were under his care in the Deutsche Arbeits-Front.

0-3344 M07 bu
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Atter an adequate period of transition I intend to merge. the
Rttstungsmnt with the zentralemt and appoint Hauptdienstleiter Dr.
BUptauer as chief ot this ottice.

These ~asure8. in conneotion with the dissolution ot the
RGBtungslieterungsamt, create further possibilities tor s~plifioa

'lion ana economy on the regional level.

In this oonnection I emphasize expressly that I do not in
tend to dissolve my well-proyen armament field ottices (Rastungs
dienststellen). I cannot dispense with them in the future.

In the course ot the reorganization of the Ministry there
will. however. be possibilities of effecting substant1al s~plit1ca

tions ot procedure and econom1~s in personnel within the various
field ottices of my Ministry and simultaneously also in the Rft'stungs
dienststellen.

Measures to this end will. however, only be "taken by the
ohairmen of the Armmnent Commissions (~tungskomm1ssionen) step by
step, aocording to the oircumstances prevailing at the time and
acoording to the local neoessities and possibilities. and only after
oareful preparation and consideration in agreement with the interested
BUreaus of my Ministry.

2. Deoree by Reich Minister of ArmBments and War
Production. dated November 12. 1944:

(source as 1)

"Redistribution of the Functions or "the
Armament supply Bureau."

The chiet ot my ~ent Supply Bureau (R1lStungslieterungsamt),
stailtsrat Dr. Walter schieber, has asked me to relieve him: ot his
post. It was only with great difficulty that I oould bring myself to
comply with his request. and I regret his departure all the more as
in more than two years untiring and suocessful work, he has made an
outstanding contribution to the building up and securing of the
German armamen~ potential.

I have expressed to Dr. schieber my special gratitude for his
excellent services and shall entrust him in future with the -exeoution
of i.mportant special tasks. In view of the resignation ot Dr. sohieber
as chief ot this Bureau. I have decided, in order to simplify the
organization ot my Ministry, to liquidate the Rttstungsliete~amt.
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The funotions hitherto performed by the Rttstungslieferungsamt
will be distributed among my other Bureaus as follows:

I. The Teohnical BUreau (Technisches .AJnt) will take over:

(a)

(b)

(e)

The sup~ly Industries Branch (~tsgruppe Zuliefer
ungsindustrie), excluding the domains of met81
semi-manufaotures (Arbeitsgebiet ~etallhalbzeuge)

and industriel gases (Arbe1tsgeb1et Technische
(}ase).

The Bquipment Industries Branch (Amtsgruppe
Gerateindustrie), with exceptions within the domains
of iron, sheet metal and non-ferrous met"al goods
(Arbeitsgebiet Eisen-Blech-und Metailwaran) and,
in part, armament equipment (Arbeitsbereich
Rttstungsgerat) •

The planning of means of manufaoture (Fertigl,Ulgs
mittelplanung).

II. The Raw Materials Bureau (Rohstoffamt) will take over:

(a)

(b)

(0)

The plastics and Earths Branch (~tsgruppe ~tstotfe

und Erden), exoluding industrial Slass and ceramios.

Tho Propellants and Explosives Branoh (AJntsgruppe
PUlver und SRrengstoffe), subject to the transfer of
technological manufacturing questions to the
Techn1sohes ~t.

]'rom the Supply Industries Branch (.Axntsgruppe
ZU11eferungsindustrie), the sections covering metal
semi-manufactures (Arbeitsgebiet Metallhalbzeuge)
and industrial gases (Arbe1tsgebiet Teohnische GaBe),
incorporating these in the ~tsgruppenMetaIler
zeugung and Chemie, respectively.

III. The produotion BUreau (produktionsamt) will take over:

(a)

(b)

The domain (ex .Amtsgruppe Ger8.teindustrie) ot iron,
sheet metal and non-terrous metBi goods (Arbeits
geb1et Eisen-Blech-und Metallwaren), excepting the
parts which are to be transferred to the Technisohes
~t and, in part, of armament equipment.

The domain (ex Amtsgruppe Kunststoffe und Erden) of
industrial glass and ceramIcs (Arbeitsgeblet
Teohnisches Glas und Keramik), whioh will be incor
porated into the AJntsgruppe Glas, Keramik und Holz.
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IV. The planning ottice (Planungsamt) will take over:

The ]'Unctions ot the Amtsgruppe Eisen und stahl, with
the exception ot functions relating to productIon, will
be taken over by the Planning ottioe (Planungsamt G.B.
Rtlst). The produotion questions will 'be handled by the
~hn1sches AJnt.

«

v. The Speoial section tor ArmBment ~ade (sonderreterat
Rtlstungshandel) and the Foreign Machinery seotion
(Abteilung Maschinen-Ausland}·will join the Central
ottice (zentr81mnt ZB/W/F)~

VI. The Power seotion (Energiestelle) in the Rttstungslieter
ungsamt will join the zentraiamt as an independent unit.
For the central Oftice tor Generators (zentralstelle car
Generatoren), special instructions are being issued. It
has been temporarily placed in charge ot Vice President
Clahes.

The above distribution ot functions will give rise to the
following ohanges in the Main comm1ttees and Rings which formed part
ot the R!stung~~ie~e_~ffisamt):--

1. 'nie Teohn1sches_~t. takes over:

(a) The Reich ~sociatlon Iron (Reichsvereinigung Eisen)

(b) The Main Rings (Ringe):

Iron Production (Eisenerzeuguns.)
oastings (auss)
Forgings (scnmiedestttcke)
Materials Finishing (werkstottverfeinerung)
Maohinery oomponents (MaBchineneiemente)
welding Equipment Industry (Industrie fUr Schweiss

technik), with the Special Rings:
OXygen welding.KqU1IJ1l8nt (Autogen-GeI1lte una.

lvlaschinen)
Electro-welding Equipment (Elektro-schwelssmaschinen

und Gerl!.te)
welding Electrodes (schweissdr!hte).

0-1166 "110 \u
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(c) The Main C<Ull1ttees (Hauptausschtlsse) !I
Electrical Engineering (Elektrotechnik)
precision Engineering aDd optics (Felnmechanik

und Optik)
steel aDd Iron construotion (Stahl-una. E1eenbau)
GaS Generat10n plante-and Pipeline constructIon

(GaSerzeugungsanlagen una Lei'tungsbau), Armament
Equipment (~tUDgsgerat) (exoePting parts which
are to be transferred to the produktionsamt)

Parts ot the Main Committee Iron, Sheet Metal and
Non-Ferrous Metal GOods (Eisen-, Blech und
Metallwaren)

2. The Raw Jraterials Bureau (Rohstoftamt) takes over:

The Main Rings;

Metal Prooessing (Metallverarbeitung)
Plastios (Kunst und Presstotte)
Propellants and Explosives (Pulver und sprengstotte)
stones and Earths (Steine und Erden)

The speoial Rings (ex Main Ring welding Equlpnent and
Industrial GaS Industry (Industrie fUr sohweisstechn1k
und technisohe Gase);

Industrial Gases tor welding (Technisohe Gase :tur
schweissteohnik) and Industri81 Gases for chemIoal
uses (TeohDOlsche Gase tttr ohemische zwecke), which
are to be incorporated in the EconOIlllo Group Chemioal
Industry (W1rtschattsgruppe chemisohe Industrie).

3.

,

The Produktionsamt takes over:

The Main Committee Iron, Sheet Metal and Non-Ferrous
Metal GOods (Eisen, Blach unl;! Matallwaren), exoepting
the parts to be transterred to the TeobDlsohes Amt

The Main Ring·InduB~rial Glass and ceramlcs (Teobnisches
Glas und Keramik)

Parts of the Main committee .ArIne.ment Bqu1I1llent
(R1!stungsgert!t) .

y The HauptausschUsse "Maschinen und APparate". "Fertigungseinrichtungenlt ,

"I,ehren und werkzeugeh ~ogether with the Sonderrlnge "WiilziagerW and
"Gleltlager" out or the Hauptring "Masohinenelemente", whIoh hitherto
also belonged to the Rttstungalieterungsamt, have aIreadY' been :tormed
into one comprehensive Hauptausschuss.

At the same time the sonderring "Zah.nr!.der und Getrlebe" or the
Hauptrlng ~aschinenelemente"was transferred to the Hauptausschuss
~otoren und Getrlebeft under the Technisches Amt. -
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4. The zentralemt (As/W/fln) takes oyer:

The wArbeitsgemeinschaft Rb1nmphandel"

The 'transfer of the lUJ1ctional un1ts to be carried out at one••
Released personnel is to be reported to the Zentralamt. SUgge8tioDS
as to the most efticient inc~rporationot the new functions allotted
to the oftices. which must aim at the utmost reduction in size ot
Main Committees and Rings and their supervising agencies. are to be
submitted to me by 27th NovemDe~, 1944.

Sgd. SPEER

/
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German-/' us trian Br::mch--FEA
CHART II Tr:E ?RoonKTIOrrSBffiEICflE (PROD1X:TION SPIma!'S) TIl 'r HE 8 PE ER l(rNISTRY

(As of Ncve:nber 1944. See Chart I for eGrlier setup).!!

Rohatottamt Technisch<;s AJn1; ITodukticn SBJllt .Amt Bau-QrganiSation Todt (OT) Amt Energie

~ (Chief), ~ldent Kehrl ~ (Chief), Hauptdienstle1ter Saur

Exercis~s overall oontrol over--

Leiter (Chiet), •..•• Enginl'ot" eaebauer ~ (Chief') , • Mini e terialdireletor
DOrscn

Leitei' I,C:rl.et), •••••• staatssekretJ!.r
SchUize-FreUtz

Exaro1ees speoitic control over-
I

Industry ot raw and basic materials
wi thout the iron-producing :J.ndus
try

Coal and general mining
Metal produc ts and alloy metals
Wood, pulp, and paper production
Textile raw materials (natural and

synthetic)
Mineral oils (natural and synthetic)
Rubber (natural and synthetic)
Industrial fats
stones and earthll
Plastics
Gunpowder, explosives, and poison

gas

Has jurisdiction OYer the follOlfing
agenoies-

Quality and performance of aU manufactured products and war supplies
Manufacturing methorls in all industrial enterprises
Develo~nt (armament and other wer supplies)
Inventions and proposals for improvements
Patents
Special activities (?)
Wehrkr..,isbeauftragte
~echri!car development commissions
Concentration commissions
Use of substitute material in manufacturing (Werkstoffumsstellung)
Planning, equalization, and allocation of macliirie toolS and otlilr ,shop equip-

ment

Exercises specific control ove~~-

Iron and steel production, including rolling mills and forging '9lantB
Iron and metal foundries
Refining and finishing of iron, s'toeel, and non-ferrous metala
Arms and ammunition
Armored vehicles a:ad autolllObiles
Rail vehicles
Construction of shipe
Torpedoes
Industrial welding equipment
Machine elements
Machine ind-..str:r, including oilfield machinery and generatora
Electrical industry
Optical industry and industry of precision instruments
Steel and iron construct.i.on (except railway cars and building)

Has jurisdiction over the tollowing
agenc~es

Bxerc1iles speci.fic control over-

Textiles (except textile raw mat.eri.ala)
Leather
Shoes
Wood-processing
Paper-processing
Printing
Glass (except technical glallS)
Ceramics (without teohnical ceramics)
Tobacoo manufacture
General war S'applies
Iron, sheet metal, and metal goods
Teohnical gla ss and cct"81llics

Has jnrisdic,tion over tI:le lCO.u.CIII'l.lIg

agenc1~1

!!:Jcercises specific control over-

OperatioIl8 of the OeIl8ralbevol~ch
tigte.r Bau (DepUty Generil for Con
lItnict~on)in cormection with the
air force and air defense, includ
ing air-raid lIhelters, except in
occupied territories

Governmental building ~ommittees and
oonstruction specificatioDII

Has .1urisdictic:1 over thlt tollowing
agen~s

EA,ercises spe~ific control over--

The whole German power econ11ci (in
ooIl&bOi'ahon With thl3 fa owil1i
agencies in t.he Speer Ministr7):

fieiohalalltverteiler Elelct.rizith-
ReiCliSswlle flh' Etektriiitlti
iir£8cliiH (Riiich Power toad Dis
hI'lbutOr=Reioh Otfice tor the
Eleotrical EconolllT)

Reichalastverteiler Gas (Reioh Load
Distributor for GasJ
Sondarbeauftr~ter tur Energieein
,,~ (Special Deputy tar Con
aer:villon of Electrical Energy)

Has jurisdiotion over the foll~
agenc~es

Ba:lIptaUS6chuss Bau (lIa.in Comlllittee
far constrilCtion)

Wirtscl:BftsgrupJ:6 Batlindustrie (Eco
nomic aroup for the Construction
Industry) n

Reichsbeauftragter fur den Holabau
(Re~cfi Deputy for Construction With
Wood}

Relchavere1.nigung Kohle (Reich Coal
IssocIi'tion)

Hauptring MetAlle (!..ain Metals Ring)
HauptrIDg Hob (lJain Wood Ring)
IiauptrIng Kunjl:.- und Presstotfe (Main

Plastics Rilii)
Hauptring Steins- und Erdsn (Main

RiDg for stones ana EartliS)
Hauptausschuss pulver-, Spren«a and

K. -Stort \Dld deren V01"}rOdUk
(iiIlIn Committee for BlutiIli Pcnr
dar, Explosives, and Poison Gas-
Including Source !llateriale)

Hauptr1ng Metallverarbeitung (lI&~

Riiii for Process~ng of Non-ferrous
Ketal.a)

1I!1rtsahai'tsgruppe Zellstott, Papier
und Pappe (Economic Group for Pillp,
Paper, and Pasteboard)

ReiobsTereinigung Chemiscbe Fasern
(Reich clielliIcaJ: Fibers Assoc~at~on)

ReichBvereinigung Basttasern (Reich
lisoclation far Hemps aDd otlBr
Industrial Fibers)

Arbeitagellll!linschaft Wolle (Wool Con-
federation)

Wirtsoiaftsgruppe Chemi. (Eeonolllio
Group for ChellU.C81S). Includes now
special rings-'l'eohnische Gase f1h
Chemische Z1recke (techIiioal gases
far Chemical purposes) and Tech
nische Gase rlh- SchweisstecliiiiJ(
(tecfuiical gases for wemng)

Wirtschaftsgruppe Kraftetottindustrie
- (:-:conorrd.c Group for Liquid Fuel In

"'\l':~ry)

Reiebsvereinigung Eisen (Reich Iron Association)
Rauptring ~senerzeugung (Uain Iron Production Ring)
Hauptr1ng WaIzwerkserzeugnisse (::ain'Ring for Rolling-mill products)
Hauptrr:ng Eisen- und MetaIlguss (Main Ring .for Castings trom It'on and Non-

ferrous Metals) .
Hauptring SchmiedestlU:lct' (Main Ring for Forgings)
'Ri"up'Enng W'3rlciltoi1'nrfeinsrung (Main Ring for Refining and Finishing Iron,

steel. and Non-ferrous lletalsf
Hauptring Maschinenelemente (Main Machine Elemants Ring)
lIauptl'ing Industrie rl3i" Schweisstechnik (Main Ring for t!1e Welding Industry)
lIiiiPtilusschuss Fe~nmeeh&iiIk- und optik (Main Precision and 'Optical Instruments

COIIIIIUUee)
Hauptaussch\LSS stahl- und Eisenba~ (Main Iron and Steel COIl8truction Colllllit

tee)
Hauptausschuss El.ektrotechnik (Main Electrical ~ineering Colllllittee)
Hauptaus8chuss Miischiiienbau (\lain Machine Construction Comnrl.t1ee). Includes

now FertigungslIU.ttAil (machine tools and shop equipment)
HauptaUsscfiuss Wiil'fen (Main urns ColIIJIittee)
Hauptausscfiuss Mumtrons (Vain Ammunition Committee)
HliuPtaus8chuss panzerwagen (Main Armored Vehicles Comnrl.t1ee)
HauPtausscl\i.iSs KraI'tt:ilhrieuge (Main Automobile Committee)
HiiuPtiusscfius3 E.chienerifillli'zeuge (Main Committee for Rollir.g stock)
rtauptaua3chuss Schlttbau (MaIn ~hiIX>unding CollJllittee)
HiiuptaussChuss Gaserzeugungs Anlagen und Leitungsbau (Main Committee far

das-prodilcme Plants and construction of Pipelines)

Wirts~he.ftsgruppe ':'extilindustrie
(Textile Inaus'fry EconollIl.c Group)

W:l..rtschai'tagruppe Bekleidung (Wearing
APparel Econoll!J.c Group)

W1rtscr.a.f tsgruppe Lederindustrie
~r IIiaustrY EconollUc Group)
Gemeinscmft Sclmhe (Shoe Association)
WirtscfBf€Sgruppe Holzverarbeitung

(£ConollIl.c Group for WoOd=processing)
Wirtschaftsgruppe Druck (Economic Group

for thn'EiDi)
Wirtschaftagruppe Keramik (Economic

Group for Cerallll.cs)
Fac~uppe Tabakindustrie (Tobacco In

dtlStrY'Trade Group)
1Jirtschaftsgruppe PapierverarbeitUIlJ

(EconOllll.c GrOup for Paper process
ing)

Hauptring Technisches Glas- and Keramilc
(v.a:rn RIng for Technical Gkss ana
CEra.mi~) •

Hauptausschuss RmItungsgerat (Main Com
IIUtiee for lIiScen:aIieous Wer Supp:Jkls),
e~cept sections transferred to juris
diction of Technisches Amt

Bauptausschuss Eisen-, Blecli-, und
li!6tal1waren (Main COI!lIIl1.ttee for the
Pi'CXiuchon of Goods from Iron, Sheet
Metel, and Non-ferrous Metala), except
sections tbat are under jurisdiction
(;~ "'he Technisches Amt

:!I

~/

]/

Reiebsgruppe Energiewirtscb3.tt.
• (Reich Ofhce tar th8 POlfer,

EconolllT)
Wirtschai'tsgruppe Elektri,zititsv£a

sorgi' (EConomic Group far the
upp y and Distribution of Elec

tricity)
Wirtsohattsgruppe Gas- und Wasser
versor~ (EconollU.c Group lor the
Supply 0 Gas and Water)

otber clBnges from the setup shawn oc Chart I ere: PlanUJIgsalllt takes
control of all matters relatirg to the iron and steel wdustr;y, ex
cept production; Zentralamt takes from the Rllstungslieter=gsamt.
jurisdiction over regional and plant power conservat10n eiigliieers;
Zentralamt takes Cl'I'er the Arbeitsgemeinsehaft Rlbtungsbandsl (war
supplj' trade).

The respoIl8ibilit1' for design and assembly ot aircraft se811111 to relit
with the Reichsluftministerium (Reich Air M:inistry) and its General
Luftzeugme18ter, lih~ch ia, hOlJever, assisted by the TeohniecEe8Iiiit.
~he jursdiCtion over the main committees in cbaI'ie or urcrBl't pr0.
duction, therefore, is unoertain. These aain oolllJlittees are: Haupt
ausschuss Flugzeugzellen ()(ain Committee tor Aircraft Structures);
Hauptaussehuss Flugzeiigtrteblrerlce (Main Aircraft Enginea Committse);
Hauptausschuss Flugzeucausi'\iitq (Main Aircraft Accessories Colllllit
tee).

After the d~cree of october 194.3 1f!1S lnued, a number or Pro<!.uktionshaupt
aussc~se (main production committses) were organized. rn thil tield
of cOl'lBUIlption goods, these have functions s:L'lli.lar to those at the
main cODlJllittees and of the min rings in the production of armament,
esstlntial machineIj', and war sUPIJliea.
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APPENDIX 5

List of the seats of the Rtstungsinspektionen
and Rbtungskommandos in Germa.ny proper

.ehrkreis ~tUDgs1nspekt1on Rustungskammando

I pm.gsberg
n stetUn Schwerin

m Berlin 4 in Berlin;
1 each in Potsd~

and !'rankrurt/Oder
IV Dresden Dresden

Ohemn1tz
Leipzig
Ralle

T stuttgart stuttgart
Ula
Vil11ngen

x-nster Dortmund
osnabr1lek
Bielateld
DlA
Lldenscheid
Sssen

m. Mlnohen Jdnohen
Augsbura

VIII Br••la. Uepitz
.IX nase1 nssel

Jrankturt!Ka1Jl
Gies.en
tise.ok
••imar

X Ramburl I 1n HDburI;
1 eaoh 1n Brlmen

aD4 ][1e1
JIa,DllOTe1" J(UaOTer

JlqdelN%1
DUa..
!1'all1Wohn11

lne.bade. Kaanhe1a
Ie.&Zt»dotea
Db1_

XIIl ·nn-erg ftmbeJ'1

8-a • PliT D'-.
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SUb-Divisions o~ Aaament Boards on the Gau Level

BY a decree (It Minister Speer ot August 3. 1944. SUb-Divisions
ot Armament Boards (Raatungsunterkommissionen) have been established in
all Q!!!! which have no Armament Boards ot their own. 1:1 '!be SUb
Divisions are attached to the Gauleiter in their oapaoity as Reichsver
te1digungskommissare. The SUb-Divisions are presided over by the
chairmen of the ArmaIlent Board; a deputy-chairman has been appointed tor
each SUb-Division. The deputy-ohairmen are automatioally members ot
the Armament Boards.

The members ot the Armament Boards which represent the Speer
Ministry and its subordinate ageno1ee (Armament Inspector, .Arllla.ment
CODIIl1ssioner, Army District Deputy. Regional Power Allocation Ott1cer
and Regional Einsatzleiter) serve simultaneously as emb.re ot the
SUb-Divisions. The rule that the chie,fs of the various Gau Economio
Chambers, Gau Labor Oftices, Regional Economic Offices and the various
Gau Economic Advisors of the National Soc1alist Party belong automatic
ally to the Armament Boards has been. ohanged to the etfect that the
agencies concerned designate "one mainll reaponsible Agencl Head" to the
Armament Board; the others are ..-bers of the respective SUb-Divisions.
In addition, the following persons belong to the SUb-Divisions ot the
Axmament Boards:

The Gau Building Commissioner,
The Gau Representative of the German Labor !'ront. and
A Regional Delegate ot the Short Distanoe Transport COmmissl onere

The Armament Commands are entrueted with the oonduct of busi
ness of the SUb-Divisions of the Arm.aIleat Boards.

The decree beoame known at a time at which this report had been
completed.


